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C. P. R. MUST PAY THREE LABOR MEN SENTENCED FRENCH BARK MISSING FIVE INJURED IN WRECK.TOO MICH TRAFFIC CHEAPER CABLEHOOT. DEBKNTVR] 
PURCHASE Feared She Has Foundered With 

Crew of Seventeen Men.
North Sidney, N. S., Dec. 23.—A 

cablegram from St. Pierre, Miq., 
Miq., states that the French bark 
Artere, which léft France on Nbv. 8th 
with a consignment of salt for the 
firm of Gaston Menier, hits probably 
been lost with its crew of 17 men.

For Part Played in a Boycott of a St. 
Louie Firm by the Americen 
Federation of Labor.

Washington, Dee. 23.—Samuel Gom- 
)>ers was sentenced to twelve months, 
John Mitchell to nine months and 
Secretary Morrison to six months by 
a decision of tlie Supreme Court for 
the District of Columbia, written oy 
Justice Wright, in the case growing 
out of the boycott of the Buick Stove 
and Range Company of St. Louis by 
the American Federation of Labor.

ARREARS IN TAXES OVER THE BRIDGE SERVICE CERTAIN
tractors Forfeiture Proceedings Instituted by 

Government on Behalf of Local 
Improvement Districts.

Farmers *f Clover Bar Will Protest 
to Rahway Commission—C.P.R. 

Also Take Action.

Canadian Postmaster General Seems 
Confident That His Mission Will 

Have Early Results.

Five Ships of War Ordered to Venez
uelan Waters to Protect For

eign Interests.kve money. We mb 
l detail work. nor

ms, Counters, 
prepared at

FOWLER TELLS HOW
Forfeiture proceedings for the re

covery of arrears of taxes in local im
provement districts and rural school 
districts were held before Chief Jus
tice Sifton in Calgary on December 
15th and in Macleod on December 
18th. These.proceedings were similar

THE DEED WAS DONE
Fnurs Stolen.

Toronto, Dec. 33—Daring burglars 
carried over three thousand worth ! 
of fora from the warehouse of Wag- !

LTD, Homesteads for Women.
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Miss Binnie 

Clark, who has been farming in the 
Northwest for the last three and a 
half years on the prairie and has been 
successful, is in the city to see the 
government with a view to having 
free homesteads offered to women

rf Bought $6 Land at $3.60 Per Acre— avc been informed that, a meeting of >he Fin, points of the Tranyac-
icjeilwav commission wilt be held actjon Aired Before the st John
i m mon ton early in tne year, tue Court

When the commission reach the city --------

St. John, N.B., Dec. 22—At the aft
ernoon session of the' suit of A. B. 
Pugsley vs. Geo W. Fowler and Rufus 
Pope, Fowler, in his evidence said: 
“I told Mr. Pugsley that I was get
ting up a syndicate to purchase a tract 
of land in the Northwest and sug-

............................ .................. ........................ - t. I had
the two railway lines that now cross lately returned from^ there and may 
it. This complaint will have a L„. 1 ' * 1 WJ *' '
ing when the commission meets in 
the city.

EDMONTON. ALTA.
bery was discovered when the place 
was opened today, the men having 
cut through from a vacant store ad
joining.

they will likely have a number oi 
eases before them in connection with 
iheetreet railway operation.

Clover Bar Farmers Protest.
The Clover Bar branch of the Al

berta Farmers’ association have lodg
ed a protest with the commission 
against the congestion of the Sas
katchewan bridge which they claim r - —
is dangerous for traffic on account of Rested that he be one oi them.

BACH, O’CC 
ALLISON

lates. Notai 
[or the Tri

CASTRO’S POWER SAID 
TO BE FINALLY ENDED

OVER-RIDING THE
MINISTER, THAT’S ALLariepy Block, Jasper Ave.

While the President's Presence Puz- 
ties Germany His Enemies a! 
Home Are Busy—Attempt to As
sassinate His Rival Fails.

hear-,have made some statement as to the 
rapid sale of the land as I was much 
impressed with the country. I also

Colonel Gourdeau's Correspondence 
Evokes Sharp Criticism From 
Judge Cassels—Finance Minister 
Minister Was Trying to Curtail 
Expenditure.

ft, Hon. C. W. Cress, 
ggar Hector Cowan. 
»SS, BIGGAR A COWAN, 
atsa, Notaries, Etc.
bresent iti Cameron Block, 
ces of Merchants Bank of 

I May 1st, next, 
bd private fonds to loan. 
Idmonton, Alta.

The Toll of the Chass.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22—The chase of 

the mocso, deef and other game in the 
cate was to put up $200 to defray the three northern St nips of New England 
initial expenses of locating the land.” | and the adjoining-Canadian Provinces, 

“Did you tell Mr. Pugsley that the > for the season which closed today, cost 
shares -were to be divided?” (the lives of 3t human beings, 29 by fire-

sectioba of land is at issue, but many Williamstad. Curacao, Dec. 22—Re- 
more lands belonging to the company porta brought here today by (he eteam- 
will come under assessment in the er Seulia indicate that the, outbreak 
future. Chief Justice Sifton reserved against President Castro at Caracas 
judgment. last week has been followed by other

The local improvement act dealing developments showing the unrest of 
with life question of taxation, re-1 the country. It is declared that ilie 
quires tliat notices of warning be reg-! political prisoners at Porto Cabello 
istered sixty days before the holding )iave been set at liberty, and that ev- 
of court, to every party who is shown [ rral partisan! of President Castro 
by the land's titles office or returns there have been imprisoned. It is 
of arrears, to be interested in proper-1 rumored also that «two Venezuelan 
ty affected. If such warning is not delegates liave left Caracas for Wil-
I«ceded the government gives notice i;.....„;;L ’
of intention to sell t-lie land in quos- j Dutch colonial government for a set- 
lion for arrears' of taxes or to vest in'tlement of the existing difficulties. ~ 
the crown the title to forfeit property.

Within a year from the forfeiture
the owner i__  '___ ;_1_
by applying for the same and paying 
"the taxes thereon. Very few forfeit 
ures have been recorded, thus show
ing that the proceedings adopted an' 
most effective in attaining the end for 
which they were instituted.

Ottawa, Dec. 22—The Cassels com- j 
mission put in another strenuous day , 
and hope to wind up the investies- i 
tion some time on Wednesday. The : 
Rature of the afternoon session was ' 
the rehearsing of the examination of , 
Gourdeau, deputy minister of the ma
rine department, who was called upon < 
to explain a large number of matters 
which the counsel lor commission re
garded as suspicious.

Col. Gourdeau denied that there was 
anything wrong about a certain sale 
oi gin he made to Mr. Wm. Cun
ningham, of Ottawa, shortly after the 
death of Mr. Prefontaine. He said 
the purchase had been made in an 
irregular manner by Mr Strubbe, of 
Montreal, and when the public ac
counts committee got busy with the 
marine department matters he decid
ed in order to protect the name of the , 
minister to sell the gin and return thej 
money to the receiver-general. Cun- j 
ningham had paid him half the price 1 
of the gin, $75, and he had put up i 

[ the otht-r half himself.- - - -v. w* - -j:
r Col. Gourdeau denied that ‘a portion i 
of the silverware ordered for -he 
steamer Montcalm had been delivered 
at his house.

It developed that n is'.A i list 
which Col. Gon’-d.-aii had- sv-M for 
$300 early in :ht sunmn-r was purch
ased in November by Mr. Frayer, com
missioner of dig it, -r $"Vt. C< iono'l 
Gourdeau said that he did mt know 
till six mc\'Vi- after the pur jhfte that 
it was the boat he iki.I Mice 1 wm-1

Between the time of ilv #j.o by j 
Col. Gourdeau and the pu eh i e by 
the department a ne* engine wt-s. in
stalled in the craft.

Mr. Watson then asked if it was 
true that w:tness had written a letter 
to Mr. Gregory at Quebec calling him 
down for paying excessive prices, and 
then followed it up With a second let
ter telling Gregory not to pay any at
tention to the first communication. 
Col. Gourdeau explained that after 
writing the first letter he was in Que
bec, and found that Gregory was feel
ing so badly about the first letter that 
he wrote again modifying it. A letter, 
dated Dec. 27th, 1905, written by Col. 
Gourdeau to Mr. Gregory was put in 
evidence. It was marked “private"’ 
arid read in part: “This is simply to 
save the department in the eyes of 
the finance minister They are doing 
all they can to curtail our expenses, 
but that cannot ùe done.’” Col. Gour
deau said he did not see anything 
very wrong about this letter. There 
were certain large expenditures in 
1905 which could not be reduced.

Justice Cassels—“You were over
riding the minister, that was all.”

The next witness called was John 
Haven, of Dartmouth, who denied 
that on the night the Halifax inquiry 
had closed he had stated that he paid 
$50 to Mr. Mçoney, an engineer on 
the steamer Canada.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE , liamstad to open-negotiations with the crossing the U. F. tt. rain and the 
conductor goes ahead to see mat fhe 
line is clear.

Does Not Went Aid.
The superintendent also absolutely 

denies a statement that has been 
made to the effect that he intends 
asking the Strathcona council to pay 
part of the cost if the railway commis
sion compels the installation of de
railing switches and semaphores. Such 
a request was never contemplated nor 
will it be made.

,tlement of the existing difficulties. The 
new Venezuelan administration has 
revoked the decree prohibiting trans- 

may redeem his property shipment at Williamstad of goods drs- 
- tjnec| jor Venezuelan ports. This 

mcHSpre has been the principal cause 
oi the strained relations between Hol
land and Venezuela, and its reversa- 
tion is regarded by well informed per
sons here as meaning the settlement 
of the dispute between the two gov
ernments.

Caracas, Dec. 22—There is much 
military activity everywhere, and 
troops are recruited and armed in the

F Chndftmns'«tê'’saicl to be'.to Castro"will ftifct
____ tbfe- This is the ambi-l Williamstad,, Curacao, Dec. 22—The

lions project Teja Singh, the leader deduction from the latest news from 
of the local East Indian colony, plans Caracas-which telle of the enforced 
to carry out during the coming year, resignation of the Castro cabinet, ’s 
Although the details are withheld for that the reign of President Castro in 
the present, Teja Singh declares that Venezuela is over. The downfall of 
the letter and the spirit of the con- President Castro was completed yes- 
tract labor law prohibiting the impor- terday with the frustration of a des- 
taton of aliens under contract into perate plot to assassinate Juan Vi- 
thc United States will not be viola- cente Gomeze, the provisional presi- 
tcd. He is receiving the co-operation dent of the republic. A prominent 
of M. T. C. Crawford of Pasadeno, lawyer has filed an accusation in the 
Cal., who registered from London,; High Federal court charging Castro 
England, at the Hotel Vancouver last with complicity in the attempt at as- 
Monday. Mr. Crawford endeavored sassination and proposing hie im- 
to make it quite clear that his mo- peacliment.
lives in the matter are purely altruis-l Berlin, Dec. 23—President Castro’s 
tic and disinterested. He has had sojourn in Berlin is becoming a source 
numerous conferences with the Sikh of considerable embarrassment to the 
leader» on his arrival in Vancouver,. German authorities. Since his arrival

---------------------------------- he has been most secretive about his
King Will Visit France........... future plane, and the members of his

London, December 22.—King Kd- suite are equally reticent. The result 
ward’s physicians are not at all is a flood of rumors, the general tenor 
pleased today over his determination °f which is that Castro is intriguing 
to start tomorrow for Sandringham, to *** Germany to help him out of his 
for the Roval family Christmas cele- diplomatic difficulties. These reports 
bration. They fear the effect of the are indignantly refuted by the gov- 
rigorous east coast climate on the ernment officials, who deny that they 
King’s throat, and unusual nrcp.ira- are having any official communication 
tions arc being fhrde to guard with Castro. Their embarrassment, 
against exposure. It is muh-rstood however, is heightened by the sequel
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BREAKING UP THE
of the company to dispose of sucl
large blocks of land Following the 
receipt of this letter, the witness -said 
he went to Montreal with Mr. Pope 
and again waited on Sir Thomas. They 
urged that the syndicate should be 
allowed to purchase the land at $3.50. 
Sir Thomas suggested they should 
go to Winnipeg and look over the 
lands,;'locating such as they desired. 
It was then that Mr. Fowler and Mr. 
Pope drew on- the members of «he 
syndicate for $2d0 each

Another Turns State's Evidence and 
Corroborates Tehringer’s Story— 
Two Women Testify to Outrages

Two More Attempts on Life of Public 
Prosecutor Hume—Summary Trlel 
Act Hex Not Fu'filled all the Expec
tations.of the Band,

S SPECIAL -
is and Currant» 

lb. ; new seed- 
tanas, 10c. per 
newPrunes.l 75 
b. box.

Calcutta, De;Union City, Tenn., Dec. 22.—Two 
women, and a girl today were wit- 
neeeses against the eight Reel Foot 
natives, charged with the murder of 
Captain Quentin Rankin, of outrages 
against them by the nifeht riders. 
Another witness was Will Russell, e 
night rider, who voluntarily' turned 
state’s evidence to save his neck. 
His story was practically that told 
yesterday by Fred Fehringer, relat
ing to the cruel slaying of.Captain 
Rankin, corroborating it in , every

22-—The attempted as
sassination of British officials has not 
been abated by the passage of the new 
summmary trial act___ After several

journeys and interviews he said it 
was finally decided that the syndicate

the reform 
measures which Viscount Morley spoke 
ef in the House of Lords a few days ago. 
Another attempt was made upon the life 
of Public Prosecutor Hume todav. Two 
bombs were thrown wild. A similar at
tempt was made upon the life of Mr.

could purchase 200,000 acres oi laud 
at $3.50 an acre. An effort was made 
by Messrs. Fowler and Pope to have

PORTLAND RIVALS NEW YORK.

5 For Quality the term of purchase extended over 
ten years, but this was unsuccessful. 
The deal was closed in December and 
in the following January or February 
Mr. Fowler received a letter from Mr. 
Griffin asking for $20,000 on the pur- 
-ehase money, failing which the agree
ment would be declared void. This 
matter, at the request of Mr. Mc- 
Nicol, stood over till Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy returned to Montreal.

eens Ave.

ADDING CUBITS TO HER STATURE 

Physical and Mental Dwarf, Thoughydon’s

apped hands and 
tealing and sooth- 
ition for all kinds 
skin.
fry a Bottle 25c.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

paid. When next the witness met Mr. 
Pugsley, he said he asked him why he 
did not send any money and that-his 
answer was that the thing was. likely 
to cost more than he could afford Snd 
he would drop out. The rest of the 
syndicate then put up the rest of the 
purchase money, $40,000. After the 
land had been sold he had a conver
sation with Mr. Pugsley in hie houe» 
and he told hitn then that he would 
not lose anything.

The witness said, however, that all 
he had in mind was the $200 advanc
ed by the plaintiff. Later, he said 
Pugsley made a demand for $2,500 as 
his share of the profits of the sale 
but the witness told him he was not 
entitled to anything.

Under cross-examination he was 
asked: “Did you not write that you

GRAYD0N
and Druggist.

■ard Pharmacy.
260 Jasper Ave. E

CLEANED OUT THE PANTRYport of the existing administration.
Cutting Off Castro's Credit.

Willemstad, Curacoa, Dec. 82.—Pri
vate advices received here from Car
acas today, state the unlimited letter 
of credit issued in favor of President 
Castro, on his departure for Europe, 
lias been cancelled by the Bank jnf 
Venezuela, which lias sent cable in
structions to its correspondents at 
Berlin and Paris to that effect.

Christmas Shoppe:
Will find our store open 
every night until 10 o’clock 
until Christmas. Clvist- 
mas eve wc will be open 
till 11 o’clock.

ing the installation that the council 
take the emergency measures which 
the safety of the city demands.

In view oi the above it is interest
ing that a by-law, authorizing the po
lice improvements as above was 
placed before the voters after several 
defeats again, Dec. 8, this year and

ANT AD. COLUMNS
After Mining Company.

Toronto. Dec. 22.—The Ontario gov
ernment is taking action against the 
management of the Beaver Consoli
dated Mining Company of Cobalt,- 
where two miners were recently 
killed through an alleged illegal meth
od of lowering and "hoisting buckets. 
A charge has been laid against the 
mining company before Magistrate 
Atkinson at Haileybury of infringe
ment of the mining law for failure to 
have a ladder in the shaft.

Political Rumors.
Ottawa, Dec. 22 — It is said in poli

tical circles that if it is found to be 
impossible to secure a seat tor 
Templeman in British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan will be given a cabinet 
minister in the near future. In that 
event,’ Ralph Smith would become 
Minister for British Columbia with
out portfolio. Saskatchewan Lib
erals have been pressing the claims 
of that province for some weeks.

Hollanders Rejoice. •
Hague, Dec. 22.—When it was offi

cially announced today in the Cham
ber of Deputies that Queen Wilhel- 
mina was enciente, a number of 
Socialists jeered and hooted Her Ma
jesty, They were derided by the 
great majority of the body, who 
greeted the announcement with joy
ful “Bravos.” The Queen's physi
cians expect the event early in the 
spring. They report that she is en
joying perfect health. The hopes of 
the Dutch peeple for an heir to the 
throne have been twice before dis- 
appoinY ’. The Queen is 28 years 
old.

Prize Butter
i heard of Canada's 
1er makers naiag
It? They all rely on Christmas Presents

For everyone can be easily 
chrsen from our big stock.

that it diaeolrea
•ks in easily

.foi flavor to the Chief Let Out.
Ottawa, Dee. 22—Chief of Police

Kiernan, of Buckingham, Que., has 
been dismissed. No reason is assign
ed by the councillors. There has been 
a considerable undercurrent of feeling 
sfnee tlie strike riot a couple of years 
ago.

more than the
not ask many people because he con- Paris, Dec. 23.—The Chamber of tamed them w 
sidered it a special favor to allow Deputies and the Senate Tuesday be disinfected,
them to buy. This finished the evid- adopted the budget, which for the thev were coi
ence and the court adjourned tiR to- first time exceeds 400,000.000 francs, .handled"' the 1
morrow for argument. equivalent to $800,000,066. I platform were

the beet W. JOHNSTONE WALKE8 & CO.
««7 Jura* Ate, Eut.

the best salt
Winds* SalL
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
LLOYDMINSTER.

Bulletin News Service.
The result of the municipal election 

was as follows: Dr. J. Y. Hill, may
or; N. C. Lyeter, J. Cumraing. I. 
Procter, H. Miller, councillors. N. C. 
Lys^er received all the votes cast ex
cept three.

John Spackman, of Battleford, was 
a visitor in town this week.

H. JELHopkinsi and faeufy i have left 
on a trip to -Ontario.

J- F. McNamara spent twp days in 
Edmonton, this week.

J. C. Biggs, of Edmonton, was in 
town tlûs-wcëk.

Dr. Amos is expected back from 
Oniob Lake today.

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment given by the Presbyterian Sun
day school tOMght was a grand suc-

Miss L. Carlton leaves on Sunday 
for her home in Ontario. The trustees 
of Urn-village school are sorry to lose 
Miss Carlton.

The ladies of, the Presbyterian 
church Have' mfcdè arrangements to 
bring that peerless entertainment, 
“Jimmie Fax,” here early in Febru
ary for two nights.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Miller wilt 
spend the holidays "with old friends in 
Ontario.

A. W. Robinson has returned to 
Saskatoon.

The new etore at Blackfoot siding 
is now open for business.

Alf. Causlcy has returned to Black- 
foot from Edmonton.

The new Greenwood school will be 
opened'after the new year.

Percy Raymond is building a new 
residence on Sixth street.

W. t: Bingham has purchased the 
residence ai H. E. "Hopkins on- Fifth 
street-.

A. Huston has severed his connec
tion with the Alberta hotel.

The S._L. H. will hold their smoker 
on New Year's night instead of Dec. 
26 as at first announced.

Lloydminster, Dec. 19.

their home in the states for a month 
or two to visit her parents.

A. George was married to Miss 
Tompkins on the 18th at the home ot 
her sister, Mrs.-A. Eaton.

Born at Vegreville oh the 16th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bingham, a son.

R. McNutt left on the 17th for Ed
monton with seventy-five dressed 
turkeys to sell.

The High Low school held a bas
ket social and Christmas tree a few 
nights ago. Miss Vogel, the teacher, 
is to be congratulated upon its suc
cess.

Mrs. Hughes, of Cartwright, Ulan., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. 8. Hender
son; She arrived' dfi the'4th and in
tends to stay the winter. _ ,

ReV. R. E. RarktieSs, the' Baptist 
minister wh’o1 held1 meetings at • Mr. 
Verity’s from Nov. 30th to Dec. 4th 
with the ascsnstance of Rev. W. Gaz- 
ley, of B. C-, intends holding meet
ings in Lavoy all next week except 
Wednesday and Saturday nights.

N. N. Bentley and I. C. Beptlcy 
are visiting in Edmonton.

Jas. Suddaby has arrived from B. 
C. and will spend the winter here.

Lavoy, Dec. 19th.

notion.

WETASKIWIN
Bulletin News Service.

The Sunday school of Emmanuel 
church gave their Christmas enter
tainment in Rubbra's hall, Friday 
evening.

Mrs. N. G. Stovel and Mrs. Hoover, 
of Lewisville, left Saturday evening to 
spend Christmas with friends in Iowa.

Mies Bently and Miss Welles, of 
Dayeland, returned to their 
after spending a few days iii the city.

R. C. Ward, of Edmonton, was a 
city, visitor Thursday. ......

Mrs. Johnson Thirsk, accompanied 
by her daughter, Miss Ethel{ left 
Thursday to visit friends in Ontario.

C. E. Vaughn has accepted a posi
tion at the electric light station.

Misa Kate Burgaf, of Edmonton,.is 
spending the holidays in tire eitji£

Mrg. Wm. Robertson, of Millet, was 
a city visitor Monday.

A^jnformal danoe wap given by the 
yooéèr seir i*' GiMtne’Wijhsijt There- 
day evening, for Miss Bently and Miss 111 , oi 
Welles, of Stysiapd About Itiflyl V- ,l 
young people «P^iwfent.

Mrs: Riddell, who has -been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilford Fonbes, 
has returned to her home in Portland,
Me, . „

tieo. Steddièk. manager of*thç,hoteL
at SGronie.'was in tite-'city *r Friday" 
on . his nay -home from -Edmonton.

H, G. H. Neville, C.E., of Red Deer, 
was in the city Friday in connection 
with yie taking of the balance of the 
strgej levels.

Mf. and Mrs. W\ J. MacNemara 
spent Thursday in Edmonton.

^.representative of the pogt office 
depàrlmënt was in the city on Wed
nesday, looking over prospective sites 
for apost office. It is reported he has 
arranged the purchase of sixty-seven 
feet from N. W. Gotrld, wheYe Gour
de's hardware store now stands. This 
is a corner lot and one of the finest 
sites for the purpose in the city.

Jphn Angus returned to his home 
at the coast last week after a visit 
with his brother, Robert Angus.

J. N. Niblock, of the C. P-. R., was 
here on Friday and conferred with 
the" council far 1909 in regard to the 
proposit on of joining with the city 
in runt ing a pipe line to Pigeon 
Lake T re matter was looked upop in 
- very favorable light and if

Stepe w

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. J. Carlyle Moore has gone to 
Montreal, where ahe will spend some 
time visiting friends.

Mrs. C. J. Rutter has been under
going treatment for her eyes in Cal
gary.

A. . F. Turnbull, of Calgary, is 
visiting his brother-in-law, C. E. 
Hall.

Mr., gnd ÿl.ta. W. E. Payne left last 
Thursday evening for a month's’visit 
to relatives and friends in Ontario.

Miss Snell, of Eckville, is spending 
a few days in town with her brother, 
Harold J, 8nell.

The annual Christmas " entertain
ment of the Presbyterian Sunday 
School will be held Tuesday evening, 
the 22nd.

C. L. Wilson, of the Imperial Bank 
staff, left for Ingersoll Friday last.

Miss Ramsay, Miss Young and Miss 
1 Johnson left for the east last week.

The Sunday school entertainment of 
the Methodist Church will be held 
next- Wednesday evening. There will 
be two, Christm as trees, the giving tree 
and the receiving tree. The receiv
ing tree will be for the benefit of the 
Peg an Galician Mission ajid the 

homes children are expected to place toys, 
books, etc., on this tree themselves.

J. H. Wright left on Monday even
ing tor a trip through British Colum
bia to study the markets and spy out 
ills land in the west.

Fifteen ratepayers;, among them1 the 
liverymen and the draymen, were 
summoned by " Çhief-Bothnie ; for de
positing. manure in The old creek 
ik'd in -the south end of tile town. 
Mr. Wallace -let the* dfl 'with a cau-j 
tion. A permit from the Health 
Board must first he obtained for. such1 

kfcsèqw-ntly 4n ' informal; 
the Offenders Wa# ' held, 

theirtiumber were dele-), 
* upoA thé Council and 

the Board of .Health the loçgtipn. of 
some place as a nuisance ground. 
The difficulties the town was under in 
trying to obtain c convenient nuisance 
(around/were Retailed by tiig.ieayqr at

Norf^ey*arid’Byron iNbrtimt' 
lefr last" Ttresdsjr tor California: - IV: 
Phillips went with them and will con
tinue his trip to his old home in Nova 
Scotia. ' "■*'*

Mr. Rutter, manager of the AJberta 
Hotel, attdTiis staff has been for seme 
days settled in his new office and 
dining-room quarters in the brick 
block, and the public have been quick 
to respond to the brighter and better 
accommodation. Leonard Mansell, 
i he eastern, chef, is now in charge of 
the dining department, ,and the new 
addition just built gives him greatly 
increased facilities in the way of 
spacious general dining-room and 
private dining-room, waiters’ room, 
kitchen, pantries, .cold storage, etc.

Fire broke out Thursday afternoon 
al the engine room of the Brackman- 
Ker elevator. The asbestos at the 
foot of the exhaust pipe had become 
worn, allowing the pipe to drop. The 
fire got in between the wall sheeting 
but, the Latimer A Botterill chemical 
kept the fire down until the bri- 

...................................... The dam-

at Edmonton; Jan. 12, Edmonton at Fort. 
■Jan.' 20, Fort at Stlatheona ; Jan. 26 
SUittldona kt Fort Saskatchewan. Work 
is going ahead rapidly on the new curl
ing rink on Government street and it 
protpMes to be a fine looking building. 
Karran Bros, are, the contractors. A 
boai j of directoFs/iha* beep appointed 
and a committee.to solicit shares in the 
company. " It. is ..expected the first game 
will be played on the new rink on New 
Year's Day.

Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 19.

LA MONT 
Bulletin News Service.

The Young People’s Guild held a very 
interesting literary last Friday evening. 
The program included a paper on, “The 
life and character of Tennyson," and a 
deseriptioA of hie,poetry. The program 
was as follows: Remarks on Life of 
Tennyson,: Rev. A. D, MqDonald; Solo, 
Crossing the Bar, Dr. Archer;; Recitation, 
“The Lotus Eaters," Miss Edith Bennett; 
Recitation, "Search for the Holy Grail,’' 
R. E. Harriaon,; Recitation, “The Re
venge,” Miss Sussic Alton; Quartette, 
“Sweet and Low,”; Recitation, “Lord of 
Burteigh,” Miss M. Hull; Recitation,

Northern Farmer,” Mr. Munro; Solo,
Low, my lütc,” Mrs. Pendleton. Reci

tation, “Lady of Shakrtt, Miss Jean 
Harrison; Reading, “To the Queen,” 
Rev. A. D. McDonald; Recitation, “Break, 
break, break,” Mrs. Howard.

Mr. John Alton has been engaged to 
teach the Beaver Creek school during 
the coming year.

Considerable work has been done on 
the skating rink and there ip now good 
skating.

Miss Bessie Bennett left here on Friday 
to visit friends in Edmonton.

Some of the residents here intend to: 
tt^to Ontario for their Christmas holi-

iys. Among the number are Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Tory, Mrs. John Johnston and 
Mise Ada Johnston, Mr.s J. Hull.

Miss Mary McDonald is expected home 
at the manse next Friday. Miss Jean 
McDonald, nurse in the Public Hospital, is 
also returning for Christmas.

A meeting of the Girls’ Club took 
place last Tuesday evening.

A Russian farmer residing some dis
tance from here had his skull hurt by 
a falling tree, Dr. Archer accompanied 
him to Vegreville. Hospital taday. 

Lament, DeccmpCr 17.

•:Mrr
EDMONTON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28,ETIN,

solicitor for the plaintiff, and C- L.'mos tree and entertainment will be held His building h;ui not long been erected
Freeman for the defendant. |on Wednesday the 23rd and a big crowd when it Was.wrecked by blasting op-i

The municipal elections on S#onday is looked for. There wilt bo some special orations, and Willis had an excecding- 
resulted in‘some very close contests, j drills for the children. jly narrow escape for hi# life. Un-
For mayor Dr, G; H. W- Ryau 'wys A seed fair will be held in Alix next daunted by tills first' accident, Willi* 
victorious over H. N. Stephens by 44-j month and it is expected there will bo rebuilt his premises, but he always
39. For councillors. A. Roseberough, some fine exhibits. Some good prizes will took to the sheltering hills at blasting
W. E. Craig and G. E. Hayward were;bo offered.- 
elected by the following number of The Presbyterian 
votes: A. Rose borough 58, W. E. Craig 
53, G. E. Hayward "41 and J. Graham 
33. On Tuesday night they were ser
enaded by the band.

£

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The local branch of the Merchants 
Bank closed on Monday 14th owing to 
"nsufficicncy of business. The manager, 
A. S. Maxwell, may be transferred to 
Edmonton.

The municipal elections were held here 
on Monday with the following results: 
Mayor, Dr. P. Aylen, elected by accla
mation; Councillors* D. Simmons (re
elected), H. Staples (re-elected), W. L. 
Wilkins, Achille Dubuc, W. A. D. Lees, 
J. W. Shera. For School trustees: W. 
W. Corbett, A. T. Chambers, A. M 
Sutherland and 16. A. Dixon, all elected 
by acclamation.

"The bazaar held here, on Monday and. 
Tuesday of this week in Simmons’ Hall 
in aid of the Catholic church was well 
attended and successful financially. Miss 
Maggie Batter! find Miss Mary Morgan 
were each presented with a gold watch 
us a reward for the good work done b' 
them, in. jacket-selling and general worl 
for the cause.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McLean and 
chrldmr left on-Wednesday afternoon"»
local for Lethbridge.

Mrs. Frank Fetncrstonhaugh left on 
Wednesday night for Ontario where she.

Mr. Wallace Graham, advance agent 
for the James Fax Concert Co., and the 
Eekhardt family of Swiss Bellringers, 
was in the ForLjpn Wednesday (tnd was 
huecMaul in Hooking a date hr'February 
for the-Fax Co. to appear.

Fort Saskatchewan, December 17.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE.
Bulletin News1 Servico. • rit- </y '

At tile largest and ftiOst entlioidistir 
meeting ever held, in the district the 
Liberals of Lesser Slave Lake and sur
rounding settlements met on November 
20th and organized a Liberal, Association. 
This is the first political organization to 
beformtid north of the Athabasca River 
and tiré enthusiasm displayed augurs well 
for the Tuture of thé’Liberal Party in 
the north. The hail was packed to if? 
utmost capacity and fully one hundred 
jreople wére turned away being unable 
to get even standing room.

Dr. Boulanger, as convener, called the 
meeting to order and in a fluent speech 
explained the object of the meeting and 
pointed out the necessity of the Liberals 
organizing. He outlined the aims of a 
Liberal association and the benefits the 
district would derive from such an or
ganization.

The next speaker, Mr. Daniel Ferguson 
spoke in Cree and amply justified his 
reputation as one of the most eloquent 
speakers of Northern Alberta. He said 
that the time had arrived when the 
people should organize and be in a posi
tion to discuss the public questions of 
the day in a businesslike manner and 
take an active interest in the welfare of 
their country,

Nominations were then called for and 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:’ Hon. president, Hon. 
Frank Oliver; Hon. 1st vice-president, W. 
F. Bredm, M.L.A.; Hon. 2nd vice-presi
dent, Sengtpr P. Roy; president, Dr. J. 
J. Boulanger; 1st vice president, Daniel 
Ferguson; 2nd vice-president, Louis 
Jobin; secretary, W. J. Doherty: treasurer, 
Dan S. Hayden. •Executive: Vemcr 
Maurice, Sam. Cunningham, Alfred Bcau- 
dry, Ed. Green, O. D. HH1,-George Morin, 
Martin Ouilette, Joe. Tomkins, Louis 
Bourassa, L. Levasseur and. James Bell.

The association is to be congratulated 
on having such a representative and 
capable list of officers. Dr. Boulanger 
is an earnest, energetic worker,".

W. F. Bredin, M.L.A., thé local mem
ber, was then called upon to address the 
meeting. He said he was very glad to 
note that the young men were taking such 
an interest in political matters. He 
pointed out thé high principles the 
Liberal patty always maintained in their 
undertakings and trusted that tiré new 
association would endeavour to sustain 
the -high standard set. .by. .the party 
lcMeS. ,

Those present w>o desired to join the 
association were requested to sign the 
Membership book, and (luring thv 'mcct- 
ing 137 signed their tufinqs. Willi such 
an excellent start there, js "no doubt thé 
membership will be" increased to over 
200 in a very short time.

Ladies' Aid intend 
hax-ing a Scotch concert hereon Jan 27th.

The Church of England choir have 
been practising a good deal lately in pre
paration for the Christmas service.

The Çoptent Literary Society, organiz
ed this winter, has held three most uc- 
cessful arid enjoyable nietiiigs.

Great Bend, over the giver, is getting 
up a big Christmas tree and entertain
ment for Christmas Eve.

Mr. Mackie, of Mackie A Burris, Stet- 
tlev passed through Alix on his way to 
Ontario today.

Tlie new mail'bar, I-acoinbe-Stettier is 
certainly well patronized by Alix.

Business i. quite brisk in Alix just"
iw.
Mr. Percy Yarwood returns home from 

Edmonton College on the 19th for the ' 
Christmas holidays.

HURRY.
bulletin New? Service.

Hurry, Dec. 17.—Mr. Grin Daley- 
left here <Sn Monday for the Lake of 
the Woods to join his brother Lemuel.

Mr. Alfred Hall has returned to 
Michigan for" good.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haight of Har- 
land are here spending a few days.

Rev. Wm. Haight is announced io 
prctoh east of Harland at C. M. 
HaigyEt’s house next Sunday.

Mr. Ciras. Harris made a business 
trip to Vegreville this week.

Mrs. Archie Elmas received wold 
front the Sisters of Charity, that her 
husband was ill with typhoid fever 
ht tire hospital in Days land, Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt went to Days- 
land Saturday to see her sister.

H. F. Allen, who was 88 years old 
last August, is in fairly good health 
and spending his second winter in Al
berta. He can read the ordinary 
newspaper print without glasses,

Mr. J. B. Peterson has secured the 
contract for building the Nestor 
school house, about six miles east of 
here.

Mr. George Jones, has gone to Ed
monton for employment.

Mr. George Woods is spending this 
winter on his homestead.

Rev. King and Wife have returned 
to Edmonton.

Mr. M. S. Haight has contracted to 
build the wall for the Nester school 
house-

time. Nenn-sis in tire alrapu of dyna
mite cartridges, pursued the mujr, 
however, and lie seldom left shelter 
but what lie lied a narrow escape. 
This flirting with death so preyed mi 
the old man's mind that lie finally 
sold out his bakeshop and moved she 
miles south so-as to-be out of danger.

The railway grade chased Willis to 
his new quarters and the man had 
not long been established there before.- 
his leg was broken in a blasting accil 
dent, and lie had just recovered from 
the effects of that accident when lie 
was struck by the rock which caused 
his death. Willis leaves a wife and 
several children.

ENGINE CRASHED
INTO STREET CAR

Collision Between Train and Steam 
Engine in Chicago Results in the 
Death of One Man and Injury of 
Four Other Persons.

THE PANAMA GRAFT.

New York World Editor Starts Out to 
Learn.

Newport News, Dee. 22.—Joseph 
Pulitzer, publisher of the New York 
World, accompanied by a party f 
friends and several staff writers, ar
rived off Old Point Comfort today on 
Mr. Pulitzer’s yacht Liberty. It is 
stated that he is on his way to Pan
ama to investigate into the condi
tions prevailing in tlie canal zone, and 
probably to seeureevide nee in con
nection with the purchase of the ca
nal property by the government. Ac
cording to information obtained, the 
yacht will make the trip by easy 
stages. The publisher desires to 
reach Panama about the time set for 
the- arrival there of President-elect 
Taft. Mr. Pulitzer’s trip is of espe
cial interest on account of tne atti
tude of President Roosevelt in de
manding that congress have Mr. Pu
litzer and other publishers prosecuted1 
for criminal libel for publishing arti
cles attacking the administration in 
connection with the canal purchase

Chicago, Dee. 21—One mail was kil
led and four other pit6o;is, including 
two women, were injured when a Chi
cago termina! transfer railroad engine 
crashed into a Chicago Southern Trac-- 
tiou• company’s electric car at Blue 
Island this evening. A misunderstand
ing of signals is attributed as tin1 
cause of the wreck. The engine, pul
ling a number of passenger coaches 
bound for Harvey, struck tlie rear end 
of the street car, throwing it from the 
rails and breaking all the windows. 
The accident occurred at One Hundred 
and Thirty-Eighth street.

Wm..Schlinder, 23 years of age, Ash
land avenue, and I44th street, crush
ed under the street car, was the man 
killed.

The car had reached the- crossing 
and stopped when they saw a white 
light- from the engine. The crew of 
the street ear believing that the train 
had been backed by the crossing de
cided to go ahead. At the same time, 
tlie engineer of the passenger train 
opened the throttle and the passenger 
train moved toward the crossing.' The 
motorman of the car realizing that tlie 
engineer of the passenger train intend
ed to cross the street, turned on all 
speed. The engine, however, struck 
the*rear of the car with terrific force, 
spinning the car in a semi-circle and 
throwing it a dozen feet from the rails.

150,000 PAID IN DUTY.

NO CHANCE OF RACE.

On Paintings and Bricabrac Smuggled 
in From England.

Chicago, Dec. 21—Upon paying into 
court $82,411 in addition to the $70,- 
409.18 she has already paid the gov
ernment. Mrs. Emily Crane Chad- 
bourne today obtained possession 'of 

Lipton'l Designer Lays Aside Plans the oil paintings, tapestries and bvic- 
For Cup Challenger. a-brac. which tlie government seized

" ■ last Julv when Mrs. Chadbourne
Glasgow Dec. 29,-As thefe is no smuppled the g0(>as from England, 

prospect for an American cup race ..T'hi , the end of the Chadbourne- 
in 1909, the time limit for entering a Uardnvr ease/> said District Attorney 
challenge having been passed Win. gj “More than $150,000 has been 
Fife, Sir Thomas Lipton s yacht de 
signer, has laid aside the 
a cup challenge which had
nigh completed. Sir Thomas and Mr e].a, Tlu.,v wln be no criminal 
Tife are both desirous of another race 
for the American cut), but the re-

-1 t l." Sims. “More than $150,000 has Oven y cent île- pajd and j am 0f the'opinion that the 
piano i r vnds 0; justice have been satisfied 

, ■ n,!!i 'Vi,- and will so report, to the .attorney-

prosecution.
No attempt to fight the'J*. 7T" "7 ., -v' i X’., 1NO iUtt'Iimi IO IlgllL IILU CilSC Wflsistrictions of the New York A aellt Club d bv Mrd chadbourne, who eon- 

nigh6 imp Jsihle6 ° “ l g ° fes#ed judgment through her represen-

the meeting then closed Uy giving throe 
cheers for the Liberal1 paày, Sir Wil*'
Laurier âpd Hon. F:

ilfred

RANFURLY.
Bulletin News Service.

HOLDEN.
Bulletin, Nfijve Service.

Mr. S. .Mumford’fl new boarding house 
is complete aud Mr. Mumford is ready to 
accommodate the gravelling public.
, -Hfr. F. L. Farley inspector for National 
Trdst Co., of Cam rose was in tow,n oii 
Friday anfl, appointed R. Allan agent at 
this point. Mr. Farley is quite taken up 
trith Holden’s prospects ^nd think* 
JFîolden will make the best towrç on the, 
G-T.!P. epst of Edmonton in, Alberta.,

Ite’vJJr. Davidson, Methodist, ,minister, 
h*s ,?çptedj Mr. 1.’oforam’? residence, and 
wflMri fnttiré réside al Holden.
~ -Ralph King nnd 1*hos. Apph>bV"
went to Strathcona on Saturday on n 
trip.

tat i vc.

affeftminecr which was mo dohbt due to nn d«îi» j ‘ . «
thg-interesting -fmbjecV uMUtMVff. TtilB'
was the first time in flie lustory of the 2 h,?ld
society that the ladies had taken part in
a debate judging • from 
ciativc audience and the wai

com- __ ___ _ ___
pleàctf, î ould mean an inexhaustible gade’s chemical arrived, 
supply *4 pure water with a gravity wa# Very slight, amounting to $35 
pressure sufficient for all purposed, $5». . - i
n.- ii ------- ----- || *--"A jtrtjhx-aéu&îréri ha# purchased Mr.11 be taken at once to hnv* 

and estimates of thesurveys made 
coat prepared.

Master Rqpnald and Gordon Wilk
ins, whd have been attending a pri
vate school jn Edmonton, arriyed 
home Saturday to spend the Christ
mas vacation with their parents.

Arthur O’Brien is home spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. M. E. O’Brien.

Wm. Dore is leaving shortly for a 
visit in the east and during his abs
ence his business will -be looked after 
by Jack Curtis, a former blacksmith 
of this place

At the last meeting of the city coun
cil, à bylaw was passed compelling 
all "Owners of property to keep their 
sidevttlks clear of enow and ice. If 
this is not done within twenty-four 
hôùts after a storm the work will be 
doqc,by .the city and the cost charged 
agafh'st the property affected.

At six. o’clock this evening the fire 
brigade Vas called out to a chimney on 
blue st] the residence of.TbosJ- Ton- 
soif " Tile chemical was oh the spot 
in a abort time, but its service# were 

^required.
" interest is being taken in the 

{sales conducted by A, -C-
ÏU.e-j 1

kiwin, Dec. 81.
LAVOY.

Bulletin News Service.
H. Lubker, who has been employed 

by H. Morton during the summer, 
left for his home in the eastern 
stales last week. ^

N. N. Bentley is visiting in Edmon
ton.

L. Stonehocker and D. Bingham 
were in Vegreville on business this 
week.

Mr. Rode moved his chopping mill 
to. Mr. Henrie’s near Gilpin this 
week-

Mr. McIntyre, general agent of th : 
Massey Harris Co., wae at Lavoy on 
the. 14th. * - . „ .

Mr. W. Flack went as far as Dnmis- 
free with his mother, who ie going to

North’s interest in the Red Deer 
Skating Rink. »

Miss Dow, who wae severely buriyea 
in the fire which occurred n hpr 
millinery store last Thursday week, is 
recovering slowly.

Bom—At the Vernon Jubilee Hos
pital on Saturday, December 5th, to 
Mrs. R E. Berry, a daughter. At Red 
Deer, December 4th, to Mrs. Elliott 
Hume, a de ugh ter! At Red Deer, oil 
December 17th, to Mrs. H. H. Gacvz, 
a daughter. »,

Red Deer, December 94 ,
* FORT S/tSKATpHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Visitors to Edmonton on Saturday from 

here were Mrs. McClelland, Mrs. Fether- 
«tonhaugh. Miss Staples, Sergt.-Major 
Emery, Mrs. Wm. Cameron, C. W. 
Browning. .......

W. F. bang-worthy arrived ih the tort 
Fridav from Entwhistle."- 

T. W. White, of St. Albert, spent last 
Sunday tin thé Fort. ,

Mrs. G. O. Baetz and daughter spent 
Saturday at tha Capital.

Mtt «ad Mrs. "WDl. Walker éf Spokone 
left on Saturday afternoon for their 
home wrier attending the goldep wedding 
of til* Father an’d mother on Friday.> .

A. D Ferguson, formerly of the Re 
porter staff, has gone to Athabasca Land
ing, where he wilt assist in publishing 
the Athabasca News.

Paul, son of T. Labelle, met with a 
serions accident on Thursday morning 
breaking his leg, between the ankle and 
knee. The accident was caused by the 
running away of a team of horses, the 
bov 1/eing thrown out and the wagon 
passing over his leg. He was also other 
wise badly braised.

A hockey game has been arranged to 
he played on the rink here on Christmas 
Day between Vegreville team and the 
lori.

The Fort Saskatchewan Hockey team

VERMILION.
Rev. A. R. Aldridge, and son# Har

dy and, Athol, ’ visited at Vegreville 
this week.
. C, E. Henry, of Wainwright, was a 
visitor in town on Thursday.

W. J. Rutherford returned from a 
business trip- to Edmonton on Thurs
day.

Rev. Wm. Simons returned on Tues
day from a business visit to Vegre- 
ville.

O! M. Digger, barrister of* Edmon
ton, was a visitor in town on Friday.

Nurse Lamb left for Fort Saskatch
ewan on Wednesday, where she will 
spend her Christmas holidays.

Mrs. H. G. Huntor, of --WaterOua, 
Bask., is visiting hei^eister, jjjfrs-' Jf 
Winters., ,jg

Miss A. Swanston spent Wednesday 
in Mannville.
- fit VA FieItiRouse ‘irf' Wahwrifht 
was in town on Thursday

The opening of the Allendale school 
house see. 16-52-5, was celebrated by 
a grand ball on Friday night.

Harry Bowtell, homestead inspec
tor, paid a business visit to Islay ou 
Saturday.

■Ce B. Henry ot-Wainwright" we# - 
visitor in town on Thursday.

Wm. Steele left on Saturday for a 
couple of months visit with friends 
in Ontario.

Joe King, Chinaman, has opened 
up a restaurant in the block formerly 
occupied by J. D. Nickle

L. Miniers and Joe Denoncourt -f 
Wainwright visited town on Thurs
day

J.'H. Trimble of Islay was a visitor 
in town on Friday.

H. H Robertson, barrister of Ed- 
montSn'wds in town on Thursday iii 
connection with" the district court sit- 
thjgs. ' "> ÿfcS'.ri." "

J; C. Biggs of Edmoifton was in 
towi) on Friday,

Rpif. MeRaf Ami wife left on Friday 
for a visit at their old home at Vân- 
klvek Hill’, Oht. v i.

Fred 1 Bowtell of" Wainwright re
newed old acquaintance^ around 
town on Friday. j

The district court for Decérobéir was 
held in the town hall on Thursday, 
His Honor Judge Taylor presiding. 
The following actions were tried:

Thompson vs. McCleieter. The ac
tion was for promissory notes given 
by the defendant in in favor 
Thompson- Judgment was reserved. 
H. H. Robertson of Edmonton, edits* 
♦tor for the plaintiff and C. L. Free
man for the defendant.

M. Guinness vs. McCord. This ac
tion was for negligence in caring for 
cattle, and a counterclaim by the. de
fendant for keeping and caring for 
cattle and for goods sold. Judgment

in Jwiiich^j
thqy. handled tig! «uhjcctçk (nil hot 
the last. The Subject or tho (Rebate was 
“Resolved "that a dirty, good natured 
mate is preferable to a'-clean, cranky 
one:’' Mr. A. C. Wïtt’màri, MK. Lambert

" ne*v | H 
""cto Miss StCcle, Mm. "I'ittinan and jtir. 
Gibony. *

"The programme for the evening con
sisted of the following^ Iiuitrumcntal by 
Miss Watson, Duet by Mr. and Mrs.- 
Lambert, Reading by Mrs. Wittimann 
song by Mr. R. Clark, solo by Mr. Wm. 
Wood and reading of the Ranfurly Echo.

Next Thursday evening there will be 
a concert hold .in the School bouse with 
a supper for the children who have pre- 

ed a

with Tofirld aftera series of debates 
Christmas.

icltti The st#el “ onl.'f'fifty miles east of 
-Holden ns»,.and iik t-wo wfepk’s time we 

L.n„" jekpect to. see the track-laying gang Here. 
It will he a treat to see the G.T.P. 
trains. t\e have been waiting for them 
for some time. Upon the advent of the 
steel “watch Holden grow.1

SHINGLES Ï
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the tyne to buy, when thepj-icc 
is-low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
ShoNES:

Y4rd snd Offices ,1631» 
Mill 208*.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

ALIX.

pared a splendid program for the occa
sional ■ \t(

, Seventeen of the vil 
this for the ease
to spend (fie holidays e 

Already ^ÿ enty-thre.'fi 
from heir

agers have lpft 
End other pobrts

lirsSgrnjtehafe 
’and" "Virer t "

A meeting was called by the Alix 
Literal* Society on Tuesday, for the 
purpose of e appointing officers and 

, roaking plans for the season. Mr. 
Yarwood was elected president, Mr. 
Kern secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Pan- 
rucker vice-president. Miss Hall and 
Mr. Howe executive committee. It 
was decided to have the firsLljter»ry 
meefing %iFFriday, Jan. 8, 1909. It s 
not yet known where future meetings 
are to- tike .place. The present one 
was held in ^he church. There is 
qtrite a large'membership and the so- 

lookjmg forward to “feasts of 
Thee was some talk of 

, Burns>diut that is for another
day.buyersjin the field it is expected that 

tWs year '^U cxQcijd anv ureyious ^yyaj; . Tees jiqd a Scqtcli.concert lastwzeek. hdd as ’Tfte'*(3fie{-$"piAt ifrc* mglier tffaii ^àfl(#*^vefn! À1ÎX’people who hail from, . . ate" higher ttlah
other places along the line and the quality 
of grain also, this district has reason to be 
proud of its showing.

W. J. Reid was in town for a few days 
last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank""8hiileto.

J. 8>-Wood intends building ,T large 
warehouse in Connection with his store.

At the Farmer’s Association Meeting 
last week Messrs. Austin and Johnson 
were elected delegates to the conference of 
Alberta branch of the association, to be 
held in Edmonton in January.

Ranfurly, December 17, 1908.

ENTWHISTLE.
Bulletin'News Service.

On Sunday evening divine service was 
held in the Liberal Club Hall and the new 
.organ was used for_the fitjjs tiyie. Over- 
(10 i>cr»ons attended. Rev. Mr. Wright, 
the minister gave a very earnest address. 
Mjh- Boqhtqer-jiresiehid -atvthc organ.- AJ 
thcefmg **a*( V amksmcoil 'tot - -De
cember 31st at 8 p.m. wlicp the Rev. 
Dr;. Riddpy./ qf, Alberta Çqllègo will be, 
present. • ‘ - - " r* Ji ro . r i

have joined the Alberta Amatetir Hockey. veine wu lu« gwira aviu. uuagmeiit 
. association and have arranged the follow-! in favor of the plaintiff in the action, 

ing date#: Dec. 25, Vegreville at Fort; and in favor of the defendant fur the 
Jan. l. Fort at Vegreville; Jan. 6, Fort the counterclaim. Norman Murray,

that “countree” went over to sample 
the Haggis, to sing Scotch songs and 
to dance Scotch reels. Mr. Alexan
der Mather was great in his sword 
dance, and danced the Highland 
fling to perfection. The skirl of the 
pipes, was .also heard, Mr. Donsfld be-

«g accountable. There is to be Hag- 
s and Scotch songs and tilings at 
Alix on Dec. 23rd, when the Christ

mas tree is tc be, and it i» expected 
that Tees will come over and "brith- 
ers be” on that occasion.

Lots of grain is being shipped from 
the elevator.

The gentleman who bought Mr. 
Wright’s place is Oapt. AmpthiU ( f 
Calgary. Mr. Wright sold out and 
iveut home to England.

We are . having splendid weather, 
Chinook, winds and .cfeay -«kiesF \ f 

Alix js "a busy place just now' bust! 
ness good, the new restaurant flour
ishing the imperial T.dtel to open 
next week.

! .7 *jij' ftrl'' 'f-i >'?■; i-'i v
PURSUED BY DYNAMITÉ.

Resident 6f Prince iRuperif Meets 
Death Finally From Blast,

Prjnw Rupert, Dec. 21—Do what lie' 
would, McKinley Willis, resident of 
Knoxville, could not escape dynamite 
explosions, and after dodging them for 
a year, even selling out his business 
and moving away from the scene ot 
greatest danger, he was lest week 
claimed by death as the result of 
blasting work being .carried on six 
miles south of here.

Willis died in the hospital here on 
•Sunday from the effects of being 
struck wi ll a rock from a blast on the 
work of .Contractor Baikus..

Vyillis, who was sixty years of ace, 
came; to Prince Rupert from Port Es- 
sinrgton early last spring. Hé was a 
baker by trade, and opened ’a shop at

store. Tlie removal was, undertaken Vy 
W, MobtimiàTaüd" Jïefëwl, Î■' *C ?.

It Is reported that a contract of 50 
miles of the Canadian Northern Railway 
work was placed recently. The line will 
be’dear the townsite, or joi6 the" G.T.V. 
at the bridge, It is understood.

The work of the bridge of the G.T.V. 
over the Pembina River Is progressing 
at a good rate, overtime work being 
the Order of the day;

Mr. and Miis. Entwistle are going into 
Edmonton fbr Christmas.

Incoming freighters are using the right- 
of-way for most of the journey.

Entwhistle,-December 14.~

'*;N ; ALIX.-
Bulletin News Service.

Alix, Déc. 17—The union school Christ- Knoxville, the mineral claim suburb.1

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send te a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It ie to your benefit.
Highest het tratk offers.wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask jus for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advantetb-and prompt adjustments; ,
Fl&x buyer* for Canada teln iseed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator & Warehousing Co., Ltd.,

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

Winnipeg.

FARMERS
Having Malting Barley

Please send sample to us AT ONGE 
if you want to get a good .price. # We 
are afcout FILLED UP with contracts 
for our season’s supply. But we want 
another 1 o,ooo bushels for delivery 
fore January 31st next.

Price from 35c to 45c.

c-

Edmonton Brewing & 
Malting Co. Limited

BANQUET TENDI 
MEMBER FOR Si

John R. Boyle Made Sul 
plimentary Banquet| 
of Constituency—Eva 
ed bv Over 150 Pea 
of Public Works Pr<3

*

On Friday evening las| 
from all part? of the" 
stituenev gathered at 
bons»», wberf they tendeiL 
men).irv banquet of a pol 
io ;I. R. Boyle. M.P.P., I 
About lf>() were present,] 
ably the largest gatherin' 
at, a function of this kiij 
in the province of Alberta 

‘ill the school house were 1 
throe Jong tables were ll 
end!"tabic for tin- guest <1 
the speakers of the evvnirl 
quet was a splendid suecT 
lining was done by C. \\l 
of Edmonton, in ins u:sij 
style. The speeches wertL 
and a spirit of hearty goil 
prevail'd. One of theAf 
features, of the evening vl 
enccjof a number of ladiel 
qn et. Great ereslit is i| 
in it te,- in charge of the 
success of the evening.

Letters of regret werel 
Premier Rutherford, H| 
Cross, attorney gensual.,
T. Finlay, minister of 
who were imuhle Ip he )i| 
Webber acted as chair 
master of the evening]

■ style. The toast to the """ 
speeded to bj- singing 
antihem. "Our Guest" iv|

. by Mr. Mason, ot St ti rg 
and Andrew Raffin, of 
ami was responded to 
W. H. White. mcmJ>er <1 
federal constituency of V 
spohded to the toast to 18 
Common-, The toasts to] 
gayeinment and the legis 
replied to by Hon. W. ] 
minister of jipblie works." 
plied to the toast, to the 

. interests, and Rév. Mr. 
‘Nainao, responde<l to the 
laelies. "<)l<t Timers" wl 
repli- <| (o by Mr. H. Belli 
old residents of the Nani 
•1. H. Thamer, of the Gnl 
‘Edmonton, replied to th| 
“the press.”

Three Gambling Dens-
Montreal, Dee. 20—T| 

Ming houses were, raided J 
arrested, while gambling! 
nalia valued at nearly '■ 
sisting of roulette wheelsl 
gtud poker tables, cards .. 
checks v.cre seized at one q 

andrning. The raids were! 
’■'ricrsoiial direction of Chiel 
(and th<‘ houses visited wel 
street. Catherines, street an 

fsity street. One ’ of tlie -R 
joins the French PresbyterJ 

iEaeh men arrested had to 
('"bonds for his appearance ij 

‘Monday morning. This is d 
jai<4 made je the city for vl
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DREW CARNEGIE AN 
ARDENTTREE TRADER

to enter the'' United .State» tree ofTHE U. S. A. AND GERMANYigh to tide' water, r
duty, are actively organizing a ! cam
paign to get concessions fçom the 
American con'-vess. They want' a re
newal of rec rocity treaty and. also 
a reduction . i the duty on; Cuban 
sugar of fifty cents per hundred 
weight. Tlic * tobacco interests, .ire 
also interested in the proposal' that i 
certain quantity of Philippine tobac
co ehall be admitted duty free into 
the United gtfitos, and they will,work 
with the sugar interests in an Attempt 
v> get rtarlff concessions. ITogdtlie.r 
tire y will raise a large fund to carry 
on their campaign.

• Cabbies Strike in -#Nw>b
j New,. Yoi'kj. Dee. 
the coaeii and cab drivers k 

! leurs started ,on gatnrdaï-b}
! ci ty Daitri association today

passing from the Atlantic to the Pac'Bc.|j 
111 other wolds, what will, beyond all 
Yorftrtoversy -be the greatest railway ‘p

New German Ambassador Hopes to 
Devs lop Cordial Relations.

New York, 'Dec. 22—"The ties be
tween the United States and Germany 
»re happily iree to develop upon com
mon ideals and political fair play. 
That this should remain so will be the 
object I hope <o attain on the ground 
lot my instructions and of my own 
earnest desire.’’

With that çordial declaration there 
landed iii New York last night from 
the Amerika, the new German ambas
sador, Çount Von Bernstbrff., He whs 
accompanied by the coiüïiüss and

the-world, will be completed Within the 
advertised time and without the slight 
est financial uncertainty. Such a Jechrd 

1 is absolutely without precedent, anil it is.; 
1 Sure to greatly enhance thé already high 
" reputation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
1 siatesmnnship, that enabled him to plai 
■ such a project and force of character 

that enabled him to' have carried 'i ;o 
a completion.

Before the Ways and Means Commit
tee at’ Washington Defends Mis 
Position With Witty Epigrams and 
Pointed Jokes Turning Aside a
Fierce Protectionist Attack.

Terente Globe Makes Editorial Comment 
• Oh Pretifarit Hays* Statement Oon- 

eerrtrng the Futur# et the Road— 
Would Not Be Surprised if Wheat ■» 
Carried to Eurqnohry Way of Pacific.

21 Andrew Car-21—Under the headingToronto, l)ee 
•‘Greatest Hallway In the \V*rld," the 
Globe eayt in part: ‘Tresirfeitt /Hays if 
the National Transcontinental railway, 
is a thorough going optimist about the 
future of Canada, anil in hiselafeat Inter 
vimv gives good reasons tor his- hopeful 
forecast. The exultant tone’of this re
markable pronouncement i* fill tMe more] 
notable because Ifr. Hays has, -during! 
the whole of his management of the' 
Grand Trunk system, been the very re-
vei-ne of communicative’ in his relations 
with the-public at large. Hi- statement 
of what has been aecomplished. in'the 
construction of the National Transcon
tinental railway and the contagious 
cheerfulness with which he faces the fu
ture will put a permanent stop tb the

RUSHING CHRISTMAS MAIL.

Transcontinental Train Divided Into]
. Two Sections to Prevent Delay. I
Winnipeg, Dec. 21—A very, large' 

consignment of English and other east
ern mail will arrive in. the city at 
boon tomorrow. The amount of this 
mail is so large ihat the-train • bring
ing it west was divided into two sec
tions east of Fort William. The train 
had lost two hours and rather than 
take any chances .of delivering mail 
late here and further west the officials 

. of the C. P. B. decided to separate 
the mail from the balance of the train 
and rush it forward at the highest 
possible speed. Much of this mail 
is intended for points in the west. 
There are said to be ten cars of it 
oh this special train. This is the 
first occasion when a special mail 
train of this consequence was car
ried west over the line of the Canad
ian F *’e railTffatï. ' _J

ike ofcommittee a,*, a tariff hearitig that ex
tended throughout the day,, and in 
witty epigrams amipointed jokes turn
ed aside a Serce onslaught by Hayne. 
Delseila and Fordney, high ’ protec
tionists, and with Speaker Cannon, 
allied himeielf with the leaders of the 
■forces with which President-Elect Toft 
must do battle, if battle is necessary,, 
to ah honest'revision of thé tariff.

I’he examination of Mr. Carnegie 
[covered the widest tango and a mul- 
itiplicity of subjects. The great iron 
'master could not be swerved from 
, his position. He could not be led into 
| iigurys as to the actual cost of the 

at home or

of Edmonton, in Bear L upon which Port Connelly 
is located, is near the head waters of 
the Skeena.

manufacture of steel 
abroad, but his generalizations were 
acute and pointed, and his readiness 
with an answer was remarkable. He 
smiles at the fatigue of his inquisit
ors and brightly announces himself 
ready for a v.-oek of the trial. Here 
are some of his epigrams :—

"An income tax makes liars of a 
nation.”

I “The day of the email man in the 
[.steel business has passed. If he at
tempts it 'fib does not* deserve suc
cess. • . ••

“Our policy has been a failure if 
after forty years’ coddling hjr'A tariff 
steel cannot do without' protebiiori.”

"It is not the duty of the govern
ment to Stand behind’ man's' ‘miss 
takes. ” ]

“The relations between capital and 
labor arc mutual. 1$ pjiys to get thy 
béat’fficn and give them the highest 
waged.”

“I had forty-th'rçe partners, chosen

FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS

Crown Prince and Princess of Ger
many Have Collected Large Sum.
Berlin, Dec. 23—The crown prince 

and princess have collected 300,000 
marks iot the relief of tfic yridows ,of 
(lie victims oh the Radbod mining dis
trict. The money will not be givdn 
tn fhe central committee, which al
ready has collected 1,200.600 marks, 
but will fie delivered over to throe re- 

“presentntives ofi the miners, who have 
been invited to come to the pàlac" to
morrow to receive thé money: They 
will dispose of it in the manner, they 
consider lpo'jt beneficial tn the 'be
reaved families.'’’The statement which 
was published to the effect that the 
crown princess had sold some of her 
jewels In order to snpfily funds for 
the subscription 'is piirgjy imagina
tion.

INCORPORATED 1385.
“No wonder Mr. Hays venture* o 

predict that a large part of the wheat 
of the Canadian west* will vWt-be sent 
to Europe by the Pacific ocean and 
Panama canal ,to say nothing of what' 
will go direct to the orient to supply 
the f'hinrse and Japanrss with food. Mr.; 
Hays clauses Prince Rupert, fo Can
ada, and Sydney, in Australia, as thé two 
Very finest harbors in the World, and, on 
the strength of trustworthy information 
he feels inclined to award the palm to

“Cheap foreign sales are good for all 
cooncerned. They evidence the filling 
of tho home market' the surplus going 
to [ maintain organization at the 
works.”

“Figures befoggle, unless you. know 
how to work with them. ”

“The ore supply of this country- 
will not last more than *0 years and 
England's not more than seven."'

Much Interest in Examination.

RtDtNO TO A FALL.

of Canada tssr
Savings Bring Independence

Even small‘deposits — made regularly — in the 
Savings Department of this Bank will, with the 
Interest added every 3 months, soon grow into 
a substantial reserve fund — your safeguard in 
sickness or old age.

One Dollar opens a Savings Account.
Why not start one io-day? ' 44

Lloyd-George Says Government WiH 
Shatter House of Lords.

Liverpool, Doc. 32—David Lloyd- 
George, the chancellor of the ex- 
chequer, add teasing a meeting held 
Inst night from which women were 
rigorously excluded to prevent suffra
gette disturbances, denounced tht-veto 
nf ■ The* Libeitil Hills by the Hon Ms of 
Lords, and predicted that the country 
wouM Usbjfitfer, the throne of Ki fig 
TJimfdownsj” .who had - usurped tlje 
sfivetcignty ttyn^"no king had daim ad 
-ince Charles fhe First.” With regâ |J 
to old age pensions, thé chancellor

Gigantic Swindle Exposed in Portu
gese Capital.

Lisbon. Dec. 21—The newly ''elected 
municipal connçfl has unearthed a big 
scandal in the city’s accounts. More 
than $7,000,000 has disappeared. Thq 
former municipal councillors ’ admit 
the irregularities but lay the blame 
■upon the iKiVéériiment, which, they 
say. illegally took thé çity’k mohey.

King ' Manu'ct lias charged Dr. XV, 
'Dos -Pereira Délima, former mmister 
of foreign' affair», to form a cabinet, 
the success of which, however, id 
doubtful. The old cabinet resigned 
December 17, under the leadership of 
'■Senator Poijo, 'jjt, cue time minister 
of. wav. the' I'rVmob-ts aie tcoremiizl
iw- .C.~U1 .1- .’ _ _______

Capital A Surplus 
ee.350,000

The examination of Mr. Carnegie; 
attracted’much attention with mem
bers oi congress now in session. In 
the audience were a number oi ladies 
who enioyçd the jibes of the Scotch
man. Mr. Carnegie bad much fun 
■with members of the committee, and 
repeatedly forced Chairman Payne in- 
,tO' tho limelight by insfsting that he, 
uotidti the testimony. Mr. Payne early 
gave Mr. Carnegie up-aa a bad pro-

1 hr Canadian terminus.
“As if in reply lo the senseless report 

that the proprietors of the Grand 
Trunk railway system are becdniirtg d:s 
con raged with the magnitude and dif
ficulty of their undertaking, Mr. Hays 
announces the fact. learned froth per
sonal .observation, that rapid progress G 
ibeing made in the grading of the first 
hundred1 miles east of Prince Riipert, 
The line westward from Winnipeg is 
-■‘.•Uojlil'—"' j| ' • -gjfrfry EDMONTON'position irom which* tey ^xtyact 

memy from'the view «f a continuation; 
, oi the

tho Rocky

H. C, ANDERSONthat by the- aMhimh of ixilicy,

SOUVENIR OF CITIESTHE TWIN
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IGGE R 
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Local Views

Number of The Bulletin follows closefy the plan of last year’shis Qhristmas issue.
It contains several articles upon the marvellous progress of the Twin fijties in the 
t five years. Also Biographical Sketches and Tales of Adventure of the Rivàl Fur 
ding Companies—The Red River Cart Men—and Miners Who Blazed A Trail Over

•T?—" cl - ééifc.■■■■■■
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(ASHED
0 STREET CAR
cm Train and Steam 
Chicago Result* in the 
me Man and Injur/ of 
■ Persons.

. 21—One man was kil- 
ther perions, including 
:rc injured when ai Chi- 
tiansft r railroad engine 
Chicago Southern Trac- 
» electric car at Blue 
•n:ng. A misunderstand- 
t is attributed as the 
•reck. The engine, pul- 
r of passenger coaches 
wy, struck the rear end 
»r, throwing it from the 
iking nil the windows, 
ccurred at One Hundred 
tilth street.
fer. 23 years ot age, Ash- 
and 144th street, crush- 
ktreet car, was the mail

d reached the crossing 
rhen they saw a white 
e engine. The crew of 
believing that the train 
ked by the crossing de- 
iead. At the same time, 
of the passenger train 
"ottle and the passenger 
ward the crossing. The 
re car reajizing that the 
; passenger train intend- 
e stmet, turned on all 
iigine, however, struck 
! car with terrific force, 
•ar in a semi-circle and 
loz ai ie •; from the rails.

PAID IN DUTY

ind Bricabrac Smuggled 
rom England.
■. 21—Upon paying into 
111 addition to the $70,- 

already paid the gov- 
s. Emily Crane Chad- 
obtained possession of 
gs, tapestries and bric- 
Ithe government .seized 
ken Mrs. Chadbourne 
kods from England, 
■d of the Chadboume- 
Fsaid District Attorney 
ihan $150.000 has been 
of the opinion tliat the 
■e have jeen .-atisfied 
eport to the attorney- 

■ will he no criminal

to fight the case was 
Chadbourne, who con- 
t through her represeii-

f best Ceuar 
lien the price

re at once

.,Ltd.
AVENUE

Edmonton.
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ttan Manager
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BANQET MURDERER ROAMING NORTH.

John R. Boyle Made Subject of Com
plimentary Banquet by Electors 
of Constituency—Event Is Attend
ed bv Over 156 People—Minister 
of Public Works Present.

On Friday evening last the electors 
from all parts' of the Sturgeon con
stituency gathered at Namao school 
house, where they tendered a compli
mentary banquet'nt a political nature 
nvtj. R. Boyle. M.P.P.. for Sturgeon. 
About 160 were present, being prob-tl 
ably the largest gathering of farmer--* 
at a function of this kind ever hohlf 
in the'province of Alberta* The seat* 

■in the «drool hou*e were removed and 
fhreo joug tables were laid with, an 
endurable for the guest- of honor and 
the speakers of tile evening. The. ban- 
quet was a splendid suecess. The ca
tering was done by C. W. Campbell,

Gun-*.Noet Has Found * Retreat ehr 
V.Jhe Skeena.

Kamloops, B.C., Dee. 21.—=Gtui-i.- 
Noot, the fugitive Indian murderer of 
the licirth, is reported to be oamntd 
for the winter in the vicinity of Foi*| 
Connelly, .on Beer Toike, about 106 
miles nortibeast of Haeelton,. on the 
did HazeHon-Fdrt Grehem and Find
lay river trail. Gun-a-Noot is spend
ing hie time trapping, having a regu
lar Indian trapper's district, with his 
fetkiiw fugitive. Simeon, on the next 
trapping post, some 60 miles north, 
Indian friends are seeing that 
sarv supplies oi flour, asamu 
etc., reach the men and are selling 
their furs for them, and their pre
sence in the duariot i» pretty well 
known-among the Indians. Gun-a- 
Noot murdered Max be Claire, of 
Kamloops, guide to C. 8. Cowan, the 
big game hunter.

The fugitives' retreat is in a coun
try most difficult for white men to 
travel across with speed or certainty: 
it is wild and eut up with mountains, 
rivers, lakes and dense timber growth

styhy The speeches were interesting, 
and a spirit- of hearty good fellowship 
prevailed. One of the most' ploàsant 
►«tarés, of the evening was the pres
ence^! a number of ladies at the ban- 
qii et. Great credit is «lue the eom- 
mittite in charge of the affair for th5 
success of the evening.

iztters of regret were read from 
Premier Rutherford, Hon. C. W. 
Cross, attorney general,, and Hon. W. 
T. Finlay, minister of agriculture, 
who were unable to be present. Mr. 
Webber acted ns chairman and toast
master of the evening in capital 
style. The toast to the King was :e- 
sponded to by singing the national 
antPem- “Our Guest” was proposed 
by Mr. Mason, of Sturgeon Valley, 
and Andrew Rnffin, of Bon Accord 
and was responded to by Mr. Boyle. 
W. H. White, member elect for tl>c 
federal constituency of Victoria, re- 
spobded to the toast to the House of 
Commons. The toasts to the Alberta 
government and the legislature Were 
replied to by Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works.' H. Bell re
plied to the toast to the agricultural 
interests, and Rev. Mr. McLean, of 
Namao, responded to the toast to the 
ladies. “Old Timers” was suitably 
replied to by Mr. H. Bell, one of the 
old residents of the Namao district, 
.1. H. Thamer, of the Great West, vf 
Edmonton, replied to the toast to 
‘‘the press.”

Three Gambling Dens Raided.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—Three gam

bling houses were, raided and 22 men 
arrested, while gambling parapher
nalia valued at nearly $3,000. con
sisting of roulette wheels, laro and 
.-tud poker tables, cards and coloredIg. ttc disturbances. 1 
checks wore seized Wfiiie 'o,ctdek'"dri>j-nf‘ "ln’ LibcitiVliilU 
scorning. The raids were under th- 

’’personal direction oil diiel Campeau 
{and the hoiries vikited-’werq on I^si 
-street, Cathctrineig street tfpÿk'r 
rsity street. One ol tile houses ad- 
ijoins the French Presbyterian church. 
iKach man arrested bad to furnish $20 

rihonds for his appearance in coUft n 
Monday morning. Tliis is the biggest

#ai<^ made in the eity for years.
------- i 1

tHEo/lcSSm®cE
HEAD Oi l ICE. TORONTO

B. E. WALKED, Preeidcat 
ALEX. LA1KD, Central Manager *

ESTABLISH nn 1867

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5.000,000

Brtodics throughout Canada, and in the United States aod England
v " ' ____  . r- - •'*

milMTDV DIICIMCQC itxcry facility afTuixlcU to.farhieru UhA
uuu n i n I d uo in loo pti;v, s jor" ^ of their
banking biisindss; Sates,potes will be cashed or taken for collection.

■ ' j .
QI Ul/| IIP pV MAtl Accounts maybe opened Ivy mail, and 
DM™ IXI 11 U O I HIM IV monies dcfi«,s,iU'j. or withdrawn in 
this way with equal facility. 1M_'

DMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULLX >$r£ftr
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for thinking it would dd so. Jîow nr. rose 
if at all, it would have to be modified one 
to meet the
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CO-OPERATIVE PACKING PLANFS.
Mr. X H Sorensen gave some tm- 

ipsually interesting and valuable evid
ence before (fit1 pork commission! oc 
Monday relative to the co-operative 
packing plant system oi Deltmark. 
with which he k familiar by personal 
experience.' This system has been in 
operation for many years and has 
been found to work with uniform sat
isfaction, and the information regard
ing it cahot but be helpful in the con
sideration of the problem which the 
commission are investigating.

The Danish is a co-operative system 
of farmers alone, as distinguished 
from a co-operative system with gov
ernment assistance or under govern 
ment supervision and control. The 
farmers build and own the plants "and 
operate them for tlnir own benefit, 
the government having no part nor 
lot in, the matter aside from assisting 
in securing proper transportation 1a- 

' c-ilitics and in finding markets for the 
products. »

The farmers of a locality desiring to 
start a packing concern associate

f. 
co

ttier
in what direction the motiificati jr. taking up resolutely the business oi 
would lie, are matters for the commis-[capturing for them the markets of 
sion. Particularly is it worthy of con- British Columbia and the Yukon. Suc- 
sideration if, or how f»r, the govern- cess has crowned both lines of effort, 
ment should go in promoting the svs-jOur creameries have multiplied and 
tern beyond the part taken by I ho. their output grows yearly ; yet ihe 
Danish government, that is the secur- demand remains keen and the price 
ing of shipping facilities and the loea- .good.
tion of markets. These markets our farmers will now 

be able to hold. How profitable it 
will be to hold them is suggested, ti
the returns for the past season. 1 he 
year cannot be accounted one of un-

NOT PAUPERS BUT LAND OWNERS
frhe* Sikhs resident at Vancouver

sdem to have checkmated the - move-,- - -----,
ment to remove them to Hondoi i« usual activity in either gritish Colurn

-, , . , Kîn nV» ■ +Kn ViilrAn An llm . niKe.ivery effectively. They have formed a 
company, including their cntiîé num
ber and purchased a largo tract rf 
lend near North Vancouver. ; Here 
they will conduct'a market garden cn 
a large scale, providing vyork for aucli
of their number as happen to be with- 
ont other employment.

Clearly the new-emnerk do not in
tend to leave British Columbia volun
tarily. They do not agree with the 
notion that the elininate is not suited 
to them. Neither do they admit the 
unsuitability of industrial conditions. 
On the contrary, they find tilings so 
generally agreeable that they have put 
their money into the ground as evid
ence of their desire to stay and their 
intention of staying.

This changes the situation most ma
terially from the standpoint of the 
ejectionists. Henceforth-the Sikhs m-o 
hot paupers but land-owners. • They 
are not without visible means of sup
port, but will be able to work on 
their owh land when they have not 

; other employment, or when they feel

bia or the Yukon. On the other 
hand, the output of the Creameries 
has been largely in excess of previous 
seasons. If witll a larger number Î 
farmers than ever before in the cream
ery business, and with no proportion
ate increase in the number of"’ cus
tomers in the British Columbia anil 
the Yukon markets, the supply has 
been- promptly taken up at such sat
isfactory figures this surely affords’ 
ground for calculation as to what, to

g, 1988.

alberta needs railways.
Ottawa Free Press "With the centre 

of the, province lying 88 miles northwest 
of Edition ton and the large portion of 
this country practically’ unexplored, you 
can easily see the justification for a 
vigorous railway policy on the part of 
the Alberta legislature," said Premier 
Alexander Rutherford, of the province it 
the toot hills, to the Free Press this 
morning.

-With increased railway facilities to 
the north we expect the northern part

SPAIN’S “In June, 1907.
The witness stated that Mr. Sifton 

had negotiated for an interest -a few 
months before that time. Mr. Sifton’s 
interest was f 160,000. He had paid

• ------- | $75.000 and whs subject to call to pay
. .... _ , • _ . . _ another similar amount.
frotta 8**4£r«£: ■'* ■» *,ui « *-*»•

; BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
PROROGUED BY KING

mander Spain Charged for Rail 
way Expenses When He was Not 
Travelling.

Oitatvd, Dec. 21.—At the opening of 
the Marine Department inquiry this
lYl/irn irwr Tnlin Fmanr niwliio» —a V-,

‘No.”
“When did he cease to be a share

holder?”
“Early in September, 1908.”

AUSTRO-TURKISH SITUATION.

of the province to open ont a new raining 1 morni John Fraaer audito/ gen. Does Britain Endorse Boycott of Au*»rr I eral, was examined as to the evtiA.ce - - - - - - - - - -third of Alberta is underleid with coal , h(1 gflVe More ,he Royal commission 
and the opening up of this industry, is ^ re8peçt (n thé Tpfund of between
sure to come. The northern lakes and 
rivers teem with fish which are almost 
valueless now till the railway is .pushed 
northward. They will then contribute 
considerable wealth to t-he province.

trian Goods by inaction?
Constantinople, Dec. 22.—While the 

Turkish public has taken naturally 
to the parliament which seems destin
ed to be an element, with which the 
other powers must count in the 
future, Ihe fact remains that other

$800 and $900 made by ComWinnder
Spain ini-1906.

Counsel For the Commission.
■ Watson ran over the corre.spon-

"Tho tl.T.P. it expected to be com-, denco between the auditor general features of the situation have not 
pleted into F-dmontoa by early spring, and the Marine Department and pro-: changed much for the better. It is 
and it is already laid o< far as W»in-| duced A letter written by Mr. Fraser plainly the opinion oi the Austrian 
wright, Alt». The C.P.R. is also doing. on November 7 last to Mr. Desbarak, l ambassador here that the boycott 
considerable construction work, and by i acting deputy minister, objecting to-of Austrian goods, which is' the most

east and west. The Canadian Northern 
is making surveys for prospective lines 
throughout the southern part of the 
province. The C.P.R. have moved rather 

, . - . t slowly with their high level bridge from
may expect when development U- strathcona to Edmonton as no work of- 
comes brisker in the markets and if- construction has yet been undertaken.” 
crease of population multiplies the “Our new telephone system is working 
customers. The output will increase- satisfactorily," rontlnHf(J Mr. Duther-

‘ fortl. The prov.nce will own some 2,000

the spring, their Laeembe-Moose Jaw, Commandej Spain's expense accounts 
branch will probably lie extended both | for 1907.

Mr. Fraser said the accounts boro

themselves, and sign ' -bonds making i ll‘slx,8t'd *° <*o R0- ”iU the atl-
them jointly and severally liable for 
the money put into the erection aqd 
equipment of the building. If the en
terprise is successful the bonds are re
paid from the profits in annual sums, 
or by means oi an annual sinking 
fund. Only in the event of it being 
unable to pay expenses and set aside 
the sinking fund are the signers called 
on to make good the deficit by redeem
ing the bonds.

On the security of these bonds 
money is borrowed with which to 
build and equip the establishment, be
ing repaid in annual instalments from 
the proceeds of operation or by means 
of a sinking fund drawn from the same 
source.

Money for the operation of the en
terprise is also borrowed'from year trt 
year, the yearly loan being repaid at 
the close of 'tlie seaso

vocales of expulsion be able to prove 
them so great a menace to white em
ployment as while they were wander
ing the streets lookiing for work end 
bavin» no apparent occupation or re
sources to fall bock on. By employ
ing theraslves on their farm when 
other work is scarce they may still he 
almost as great a factor in the la-Sor 
market as .before, but not so con
spicuous a factor.

This eliminates the chances of legal 
ejection, and rrtUterially lessens the

but so will the markets, and at pres
ent. there appears no likelihood of 
the supply sufficiently overtaking the 
demand to cause a slump in prices 
In no single line of farming docs there 
s-.-cro to be a better outlook for a per
manently prosperous business than ni 
that oi dairying. Unless the signs 
all fail and geography #roves (faith
less the Alberta farmer has only be
gun to draw dividends from his dairy 
herd.

WARRING AGAINST CONSPIRACY
To those of us who would like to 

believe that trouble in India is among 
the unlikely things, recent news n 
anything but comforting. On Dec

miles by the close bf the year and , we 
have all exchanges except Edmonton and 
Red Dear. We have had a very busy 
year in this regard taking over the Bell 
system in addition to the construction of 
from six to eight hundred miles of 
line by the government.”

“There was a splendid crop in Alberta 
this year, and the farmers are realizing 
a fair price for their grain. A consider
able amount is not yet marketed as win
ter wheat is grown extensively in many 
parts.

“Over 500 new school districts have 
been organised since Alberta became a 
province, and this number is being ad
ded to annually. A new provincial nor
mal school was recently opened at Cal
gary and without doubt the building 'K 
the best of its kind in Canada. Already 
there is an attendance of 101 students.
The university at Strathrtma, which Spain’s account ?”

on escir face evident appearance el 
their incorrectness. He referred to 
tlie fact that there was. trouble about 
Commander Spain's expense accounts 
in 1904-06, and expressed the opinion 
that there was qr cont inuance of the 
same conditions objected to before. 
In the .opinion of the auditir general, 
the Commander had put. in charges 
for travelling expenses when lie was 
sitting in court. He suggested that 
the acting deputy should take means 
to cheek over the whole account. Mr. 
Watson -quoted from a memorandum 
supplied him by Mr. Fraser to show 
that Commander Spain had put hi 
charges for travelling expenses on

irritating feature of the trouble from 
his point of view, could he ended if 
Britain wore to use its influence with 
Turkey. It is equally plain that Bri
tain at present has no intention of 
doing so. On the other hand, the 
Grand Vizier’s broad hint that Tur
key can he appeased if enough indem
nity is offered does not empmend it
self to Austria’s representative. In 
the meantime, the boycott goes 
merrily on, increasing in extent daily. 
Two days ago an Italian vessel ap
peared from Genoa loaded down with 
Austrian goods. The boycott com
mittee, which has agents everywhere 
in Europe,, pronfptly informed the 
captain of the vessel that he could 
not unload. The captain proved that 
he did not know that the cargo was

In Reference to the Situation in India 
Deep Reg-et Is Expressed at the 
Conspiracies' There—Matters -f 
World Wide Interest Are Re
ferred To.

several occasions when he!Avas sitting Austrian in its origin, and finally he
was allowed to partially unload' his 
ship. The committee, however, is
sued r.t- once a new proclamation to 
all steamship companies informing 
them that in future ignorance could 
not be accepted as an excuse.

in the court in Montreal. These in
cluded charges for fares from Quebec 
to Montreal. Quebec to Fort William 
and Fort William to Toronto, etc., 
etc. In all, five charges for railroad 
fares were quoted for dates when, -re
cording to the auditor generaUs infor
mation, the Commander was presid
ing over inquiries as wreck commis
sioner.

M. Watson—“As the matter now ex
ists are you able to pass Commander

commenced work in September, has 45
12th the council approved a bill pro-1 students and 5 professors. One of onr 
viding for speedy trial of persons Un m.cn: Prof’ W- H. Alexander, professor
plicated in plots and political offcnc 
against the government. Sir Harvey 
Adamson, supporting the measure, ic- 
terred to a widespread conspiracy de
signed to subvert British rule. Lord

economic argument in favor oi it. It Milner urged the necessity of stamp- the western States or tlie British Isles, 
narrows down the question and leaves ing out a conspiracy “whose acknowi-1 A large influx is looked for during the

of elassies, was formerly of the Ottawa 
Collegiate staff.”

“Over 2,300 homesteads have been tak
en up this fall in Alberta and Saskatche
wan as the result of Mr. Oliver’s splen
did laud bill. Our immigration has been 
of a very desirable class, mainly from

the movement for' their removal rest
ing only on the basis o£ racial antipa
thy, neither k very sure nor a very 
desirable, foundation. Many of these 
men have fought for the King, and 
for the Queen, his mother. They wear 

e bor- ^e medals gained for coui aged dis-

diserediting of the British administra
tion and the expulsion oi the British 
iuier from India.” Tito passing o! 
the measure was signalized by renew
ed police activity and the raiding $ 

rowed to cany on the operations dur- Played in defence of the Empire and | houses of suspects, with what result

edged aims are the systematic assas-I c<V?lju® ?*î!’ , , , „ ,, ,,
, . „ . . . ,, iotindatioriR Are conàplate ott the new

smstion of government officials, the government buildings’and-the steel con-

Tha fminers elect the directors,' who
with aii expert manager operate Hie 
plant, set aside the sinking fund and 
repay the current loans from the pro
ceeds and distribute the balancer among 
the patrons according te the nmnb.'r 
of hogs each supplies.
:Tj ensure business ior the concern 

the farmers moving for its inception 
agree* to supply the necessary number 
of ltogs. This they have been found 
to dd, even despite the efforts of pri
vate competing firms to buy up the

bear wounds received in itsahattlex. 
With .proprietary rights m.'.the coun
try and wtife they do not constitute
an outstanding economic threat to the 
white worker, it will be difficult to 
arouse antagonism against them mere 
Jy because oi Their birth or color.

WHERE THE FARMER MAKES 
MONEY.

During the . past season Alberta 
creameries made more than two mil
lion pounds of butter. This was - sold 
at an average price of 25 1-2 cents

is unknown. It is significant though 
that the editor of, the newspaper hav
ing the largest circulation in India
was arrested. As the policy of the 
paper is opposed to anarchy this in
dicates that the uneasiness is not con
fined to the enemies of government 
as a government. Another editor, of 
Allahabad, has been sentenced to 
seven years’ banishment to flic And
aman Islands—which considering the 
climatic conditions, probably means 
fot life. These things arc at least not 
reassuring.

struct ion-is living placed. Construction is i Watson, 
living placed. Cnnsh-ufeticn will bo push-1 “’Can 
«tod ahead rapidly (hiring next summer. I book??”

Mr. Fraser-*“I am not.”
Commander Spain was asked if he 

cared to have an opportunity to look 
over Mr. Fraser’s- records, or if he 
would prefer to give the evidence at 
once. He said he would prefer to 
give his evidence at once. He said 
he would prefer an immediate exami
nation. Questioned about his expense 
account for the trip to Fort William 
whell the records show that he was in 
Montreal, witness said he had made 
only one trip to Fort William in 1907 
and only one was charged for. There 
must be a mistake in the dates, Mr.

you produce . your time

Just now things arc tied up às the gran
ite which is to follow the foundation 
work is hot immediately available.”

Hog s'upply and thus leave the co-1 per pound, distributing $510,000 
operative plant idle.

Some advantages of this system ire 
readily apparent. The initial cost rf 
the enterprise is not made an immedi
ate burden either on the government 
or the farmers. It is built on the 
credit of the shareholders and only 
in the event of failure are they called 
tyiop to put money into it.

Kacly bondholder is bound, both by 
agreement and by his own financial 
considerations to sell his hogs to ‘he 
co-operative plant instead oi else
where. If he does not do so he - n- 
dongers the success bf the enterprise 
and increases his own liability to -le 
called upon for money to make up a 
deficit. This ensures the plant 'h 
raw material for carrying on busi
ness.

Against the possibility of failure ho 
active pergonal interest of the farm
ers is enlisted. Owning their own 
plant and managing it they are di
rectly and individually involved in 
making it a success, much more to 
than if it belonged to the government 
in whole or in pffrt. They are in the 
position of shareholders who stand 
to make money or loose money accord
ing as they make a success or a fail
ure oi the enterprise.

• ' - In some respects this system re
sembles the policy of creamery con
struction and opilation adopted m 

' Aibgtta, awl in. some it differs. The
i chief point ,of difference is that the I the neighboring States from what 
f Provincial Government equips the should always have been, and will in 

creamery, operates it and markets the ^ all probability be our market for the 
product, retaining a sum from the future. It is to this export market 
pr«deeds: to recoup the cost of plant. I that the farmer owes the excellent 
In the .-Danish igystem the farmers un- price he has obtained during recent 

l <Jcrt*kc the AMtablishment and min- years. When we had no export mar 
agentent of the enterprise on their ket to the north and west, or none to 

responsibility, the government speak oi, the dairy business held little

amonog the patrons. There are prob
ably about 40.000 farmers in Alberta 
so that the proceeds from this branch 
alone amounted to an average of $13 
per man for every farmer in the pro
vince. However, not mo ce, perhaps 
than one farmer in ten was a patron 
of the creameries during the season 
which would bring the average to the 
patrons up to something more than 
$100 each. This estimate is borne out 
by the fact that one patron received 
$800 Yor his season’s milk crop, wliilr 
many drew $500 or more each. This 
is the more gratifying that the dairy 
herd is usually run as a kind of “side 
line” to stock-raising or grain-grow
ing, or at best is only regarded eg 
one branch of the farm business. Com
paratively few farmers make milk pro
duction the whole or even the main 
object of the farm. If the returns are 
so satisfactory when milk-producing is 
only one of several lines on which the 
farmer's attention and capital are di
vided, this should be foutjd splendidly 
profitable to the man who concen
trates his time and money and makes 
it the first or the sole business of the 
farm.

A quarter of this butter went to 
the Yukon, where we now seem to 
have aolhething of a monopoly on the 
butter trade. Much more went to Brit
ish Columbia points, where we have 
succeeded in ousting the dairymen 11

The
CURRENT COMMENT.
Christmàs mails aye heavy.

“No,"
Clarence H. Carter, accountant in 

-•rw.,M »«., ...» .mliil- 7"the Quebec branch of the bank if 
3£i&5 Montreal was examined at the after- 

- ft£“.b,llty W-arfWBctum shortly?" noon shtin(?. He produced the bank
"dh „ ’ 1 records showing cheques which had

yet ”h’„aTth“ reply ’?h - .$***£*, pmsecF through the defunct _Pe5ple’s

ALBERTA RIFLES.
Oui over Alberta's sunny plains.

The red-coat riders come ;
They muster in at the bugle call,

To march at. the trick of the drum. „„ ... .......... ..._
And the youthful spirit of. the West of $1,000 each to J. B. A. Boudreau.

a °u y°hnK Alberta’s pride ; C. B. Van Felson, recalled, gave
And Hope springs high ’ in each some documentary evidence to verify

Bank Of Quebec during May apd 
June,, 1906. The account of Holiday 
Bros.- showed a deposit of $30,300 on 
Jpne 17. and a Withdrawal of $1,000 
by cheque on the same date. Tltere 
was nothing further in tlie record 
bringing any light cn the alleged pay
ment of $3,000 in tree separate drafts

dauntless breast,
When the Mounted, Rifles ride

That means that people can afford to 
give things away and pay postage rn 
them ; the crisis is past.

Our street railway system took in 
$1,100 last week. Another volley ol 
unkind remarks is due from the Cal
gary press squad.

One London editor has discovered 
that there are some people in Canada 
who are not wailing for higher tariff. 
Hooray ! John. Bull is waking up !

•Sir Max iVaschter wants to abolish 
Kings and Kmperors end convert 
Europe into another United States. 
He has a steady job as long as ho 

j will want it.

Calgary commissioners ore .propos
ing to chop three or four miles dtf the

t
putting no money into it and assum
ing no responsibility for its operation 
or results.

Whatever the conclusion to which

attraction for the faimer ytho wanted 
to make a living from his farm. The 
lees he had to do with, it in those

What mire coud the heart of youth 
desire.

Or what could it grander term. 
Than a spirited steed between your 

. knees
And a seat in the saddle firm?

: The crisp, keen air of the 
wide.

To fill your lungs to the full.
And comrades good upon either side 

In the garb of old John Bull?

If we have a tho”<dit it is for the land 
We love so well and. long;

If we have a hope, it is that her sons 
May guard her from aught of 

wrong ;
And if there’s a sight wo love to see 

It’s when in the bright sunshine, 
Oui over the prairies far and free 

The Rifles suing into line.

Far to the dim horizon’s rim 
Thp great broad prairies lie,

And the fresh breeze ripples the long 
sweet grass

In under the clear blue sky. 
Breathing across the verdant waste 

Where the dark cloud-shadows pass, 
And Nature, by man is undefaced 

On the boundless sen of grass.

prospective street railway system. Éd- lan^of^teî^lr ;
WieilTAtl In ISWClMwim .« 4 a . . .1.1 n «L . ...menton is proposing to add about that 
length *o. its existing system during 
tht^ coining summer.

Mayor McDougall—“The" street rail- 
“was has more than paid working i-x- 
Vpensea, interest on the money invest- 
"ed, the cost of electric power, depre
ciation in stock and all other inci- 
“dentals since it was started running.”

A press despatch from Ottawa, pur
porting to give the official figures ior 
the recent election, includes this 
“West Alberta. Liberals 18,666, Con
servatives 19,290,” It the rest of the 
figures are as accurate as these 
author should be knighted apd take 
his place in the Sir'Gilbert Parker 
class of fictionists.

the commissioners may come this i v- 
must lie helpful in the consid

eration of thé iwoblem here and in 
the formulation of a policy for me-'t- 

.the ease. That the system has

And we will ride the prairies wide
And breathe Alberta air;

And ewear that never was a land
As free as this, our own,

As we take our place with those that 
stand .

For the power of Britain’s throne.

Up! comrades, up! We ride in peace
But should the bugles blow,

When foeuien threaten the land we 
love"

Then we are the boys to go.
Ours is . the hope of the broad -free 

West.
Where men crinze not with fear. 

Where the future holds what is good 
and best

And the spirit of God is near.

Forward ! March ! Let ns. onward ride 
J 1 the pride and strength of youthr 

Cilizen-soldiers’ loyal at heart 
And proving the same in truth ; 

Fearing God. aud loving the land 
And honoring well the King;

Riding at Duty’s firm command 
Whatever the future bring.

his previous statement that lie liad 
no general power of attorney to sign 
cheques for Hollidays. Cross exam
ined again by Mr. Watson as to the 
date of Mr. Boudreau’s visit to Que
bec to make the proposition regard 
ing the $3.000 toll in return for pay
ment of the Holiday account, witness 
swore that the visit was before the 

prairie \ 6th of June. He said he had made 
‘ every effort- during the past few days 
to find the cheques cashed by Bou
dreau, but so far had been unsuccess- 
The affairs of the Prescott agency 
ing the tenure of office of Messrs. J. 
F. Fraser and W. H. Noble, were gone 
into during the latter part of the af
ternoon sitting.

This Morning's Evidence. 
Ottawa, Dec. 22-—The first witness 

before the Cassel Commission this 
morning was Charles De V. Harwood, 
until June 19. 1905, paying teller r.f 
the Bank of Quebec, at Quebec. He 
stated that Holiday had no account 
at that bank. He had no recollection 
of- any cashing of thousand dollar 
cheques by Vnn Foison about June 6. 
1905, but the books showed a cheque 
for $1,000 had been paid June 19, and 
had gone to the People’s bank. I. R. 
Gaucher, paying teller of the Quebec 
branch of the Banque Nationnu, stat
ed that the books showed that on 
June 16, 1905, two cheques for $1,000 
each had been drawn on the People’s 
bank. From May 12 to that date io 
cheque of that amount had been 
drawn on the People's bank. Mr. 
Watson stated to tlie judge that evi
dence showed that three cheques of 
$1,090 each had been paid on the 
dates mentioned. Mr. Perron had 
been in communication with the oth
er banks, but except the MolSon’s, 
which was not sure yet, there was 
nothing m their books which could 
be identified with the transactions 
under investigation.

Question of Time.
Judge Cassels observed that th 

difficulty was, that supposing these 
three cheques to be the ones in ques 
tion, the matter was ended. He was 
there to find whether Boudreau was 
guilty of the charge made against 
him by Van Felsen. If these chequs 
wre made out on June 16, the whole 
story fell to the ground. Mr. Watson 
stated that Van Felsen’s evidence 
was specific, and he was positive the 
money had been paid to Boudreau 
before June 6, and added they had

A few months ago Industrial-Canada 
years the better off lie was, generally was demanding a tariff against Eng
spending. Tlie same rule held with lishrinade shoddy on the ground that oat over Alberta’s sunny plains
regard to those who had put their it was germ-infected. Now the Textile 1 The long, red cdlumii* go,
money into creamerie-,. Lacking' as- Journal appeals for a tariff against Swroping along to the summer camp 
sured and steady markets abfoad the English-made shoddy on tlie ground por^he' iimthful'spirit oTThe‘we-t 
product swamped the local demand, that this is a very desirable kind cf js young Alberta’s pride,

fourni to wqrk. well in Denmatk tbe price dropped and stayed down eloth and that the • Canadian manu- And we coho a cheer from thé land so
does not necessarily imply that it'year in and year out. Relief there was facture of it should be encouraged. | _
would work equally well here, thougli ! none, and hope of be i ferment none Thus’do all lines of shoddy argument ,fn 1<? oul’ pl 1 ee'*1 e*
* 7v seem t-i be many good reasons j until the Government ce me to the lead v> protection. I

- / .. ■ - -• ’< "v > .. ■ ,v ' " ■ ■■’sr

* • • ^ - M ■. >dâk.&\mr< ”

ROBERT T. ANDERSON. 
Edmonton, Dec. 21. 1908.

THE KAISER’S HEIR.

London, Dec. 21.—Parliament was 
prorogued today by King Edward un
til the middle of February! The King 
did not appear personally ’ in th" 
House of Commons, but returned 
from Brighton for the special purpose 
of affixing his signature to the pro
rogation. It is said that he will spend 
Ihe. holidays at Sanderingham, and 
that his- health is quite satisfactory 
nt present, although his diet is ;sonu:- 
iVhat restricted.

Reference to Indian Situation.
The most interesting portion of Un- 

King’s speech, which' was read in the 
Hous<^ of Commons, referred to the 
situation in India, saying that His 
Majesty felt deep regret, at “A con
spiracy of evil disposed persons 
against tlie lives of my officers and 
tlie continuance of . British rule,” and 
expressed the earnest wish that the 
proposals to enlarge the share of the 
native Indians in the administration 
of tin - country, will be received in the 
spirit of mutual trust and goodwill 
in which they are proposed.

The speech also referred to the vis
its of President Fallieres of France 
and the King and Queen of Swt den 
as further confirming the friendship 
existing between Great Britain on the 
one hand and France and Sweden on 
the other.. He said the relations ivere 
to remain friendly

Important Agreements Made.
’The King said that several important 

agreements with foreign governments 
had been concluded during the past 
year, Which eliminated the causes of 
contention and must tend toward the 
continuation of peace. Among these 
agreements, said the King, should be 
mentioned prominently the treaties 
with the United States, one for gen
eral administration and the other for 
the regulation of certain questions 
with Canada.

The Balkan Situation.
Referring to the Balkan situation, 

he said that there were reasons to 
hope that wise and conciliatory coun
sels would prevail, and that an ami
cable settlement would be reached 
with the consent of the signatories of 
the Berlin treaty.

Referring to the United States’ bat
tleship fleet, the King said: “The vis
it of the American fleet to Australia 
evoked warm feelings of hospitality 
and cordiality in my dorhains V that 
quarter of the globe which was a 
source of gratification to myself and 
to my government.” The affectionate

Said to be Mixed up in Mining Swindle.
Engineered by American.

Berlin, Dec. 22-Despatches from New 
York regarding alleged compromising 
letters from the Crown Prince to his 
former chum, Count Hochberg, are et- 
tracting enormous attention throughout 
Germany, and the interest is not lessen
ed by the fact that the letters are semi
officially branded as a forgery. Iloch- 
berg was mixed up in a get-rich-quick 
mining scheme engineered by an Amer
ican named Barnes, and- advised his 
military cronies and othei-s of blue-blood 
to buy shares in some of Barnes’ enter
prises.

The letters indicate that the Crown 
Prince was among those who had deal 
ings with Barnes, and Hochlierg’s friends reception given the Prince of Wales 
say that Barnes, in making -the letters by all classes- during the celebration

at Quebec, Canada, at the 300th. anni
versary of Quebec, should receive spe
cial mention. Tbe remainder of the 
King’s speech is devoted to domestic 
matters.

public, was actuated by motives of re 
venge a gainst’"aristocratic Germans who 
hacked out from lit* mining scheme bo- 
fore it was too lute. Barnes’ Gorman 
shareholders Haye engaged counsel at 
Berlin and New York, and his operations 
will shortly be aired in the courts. Meau- 
whlK>, Hochberg hffs joined the anti- 
Barnes party. An authoritative state
ment issued today says the Crown Prince, 
having been repeatedly questioned re
garding his correspondence with Hoch
berg,, declared that anyone is at liberty 
to sec the letters which passed between 
him and the Count, and which are of an 
entirely unexceptionable character.

APPENDIX A USEFUL ORGAN.

Important Surgical Discovery Made By 
a London Doctor.

Ixindon, Dee. 22—What purports to lie 
an important discovery in reference to 
the veriform appendix is described by 
one of the surgeons of the West London 
hospital, apparently showing that the 
dangerous, mysterious organ can greatly 
help a surgeon in treating diseases of 
the lower intestines. The difficulty of ap
plying medicines in the lower intestines 
is overcome by using the appendix. The 
operation begins exactly in the same 
manner as the former operation for ap- 
pendicities, but instead of removing the 
organ the surgeon threads it through the 
various layers of muscle in. the abdom
inal wall and attaches it to the skin. It 
is then opened and by a tube passed 
through it any necessary medicine ran 
lie applied directly to the mucous mem- 
brane of th* lower intestines. The aprien- 
dlx;_lt Mjjy safely be left open
ill this position because the abdominal 
muscles protect it suffirientlv.

MOUNTAIN OF COAL AFIRE.

Disastrous Conflagration in Coal 
C.P.R. Docks at Fort William.

Fort William, Dec. 17—The most

at

Anti-Reductionists Gain.
Toronto, Dec. 21.—Tlie' opponents of 

the hotel license reduction have the 
advantage in tlie number of new 
voters added to the list. The court 
of appeals closed at midnight -on Sat
urday. The reductionists have J.095 
new names and the anty 1.411.

Souris Man Wants Divorce.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—J. C. Cowan, of 

the district of Souris, Man., has enter
ed suit for a divorce from his wife, 
Daisy Cowan, lately of Winnipeg.

•CORRESPONDENCE
ACT.THE COMPENSATION

Editor Bulletin.
Sir,—In your issue of Saturday, un

der tile heading “Legislation com
pensates Workmen’s Dependants,” 
you give a short synopsis of the Work
men’s Compensation Act, which is to 
become operative on January 1st next. 
May 1 be permitted to point out a 
few inaccuracies appearing in the 
article which make it misleading. It 
«ometUnes happens that a newspaper 
claims virtue for legislation that it 
does iiot possess, hut it seems to me 
you have gone to tlie other extreme 
and have minimized the benefits to be 
derived by workmen from this Act.

In the first place, the Act will ripply 
to workmen engaged in or about any 
building which exceeds 30 feet in 
height, not 40, as you state. This 
difference of 10 feet will have the 
effect of including a large number of 
workmen who would be debarred on 
the height you mention. In the 
event of injury, a weekly payment 

, , ,, —----- invo. during incapacity is provided for after
ited the1VheAdal froth?ti-haSKeVer vis\the second week of a sum not cx- 
in h ? f thc !akes has been ] ceeding 50 per cent, of his average
CanPadtan°PHfe°ifi/eV£“ria!i W£*ku at l^e ! weekly earnings, such sum not to ex- 
Lanndian I acific coal docks here. To ceed tjo In vour statement you say- 
save the thousands of tons of soft 1 «ro? S5ner week. 
coal threatened, the company has re- tlie event of death from in-
sorted to almost every kUown means I iuries, tlie workman’s dependants will 
without avail. There are more than 1 Jr„eiv4 a sum of at least $1,000. And
a hundred thousand toils r- . receive «.—------- - - ,

, . — m ■ the ‘ j{ »,hc workman’s earnings during tne
mountainous pile and a big gang of preceding three years amount to a 
shovellers failed to get at the seat, of erehtcr.sum, then, the com.ponsation is 
the flames. I aimed by a high wind. • to k,- that- sum, .provided it does not 
clouds of smoke and flames burst
forth at night, giving the effect of a 
volcano ia eruption. In a final ef
fort to extinguish the blaze the com
pany is preparing to put in operation 
a steam shovel, but it- will be weeks 
if at all before the heart of the fire 
is reached. Spontaneous combustion, 
is responsible.

International Courtesy Only.
Berlin, Dec. 21—The government re

sents the remarks attributed to the 
American press that Germany has 
shown an unduly friendly attitude to-

_________ , ____wards President Castro. The foreign
found those Cheques for one thousand '■ office said it has been, merely observ- 
each. but at a date subsequent to that j W the dictates of international-couit- 
mvutioned by Van Felsen. |fsy- peints out that Castro comes

exceed $1,800.
This would practically moan that 

where death results the compensation 
would be $1,800. as,156 times tita aver
age weekly earnings cf nearly all 
workmen the Act will cover is : at 
least that sum. You do not set-m to 
have madjj this point very clear, as 
you do not state the maximum 
amount cf compensation.

As a workman, I hope to ;see this 
\et improved on some time in the 
future end made apply to men eu- 
gaiged on any building or in any in
dustry, and the amount cf compensai 
tion to be paid in case of accident, 
causing disability or death, increased, 
as I believe that that-produced by the 
workman should bear the cost of the 
amount required to provide n fund for

John Bain, former assistant com- liert‘ as president of Venezuela. He tile payment of adequate compensa
tion in case of accident.

However, I believe employer andmissioner of customs, and now grn-j*ent a telegram of homage to Emperor
oral manager of International Ma-; William and !eft;n card for the foreign ----------- . . .
line Signal Co., was the next wit ness. ' minister, Which was replied to. ask- employee should endeavor to give this_ 

Since tlie hearing last June Mr.'ing after his health. No.political sub- j important legislation a fair trial,, re- 
Watson said be had been informed ject has been broached, and the Ger- mem boring our government will lie 
that Mr. Sifton was a ehnreliolder in man government has no intention of preparisl to consider any amendment 
the company. j approaching President Castro with , likely to prove beneficial.—Yours

’’He was,” said Mr. Bain. I any political proposal nor does H ex- truly,
“When did he become a shnrohold- pact to utilize his coming to secure J. A. KINNEY,

er?” |commercial advantages. Edmonton, December 21.

PABLO TO SI

M. Pablo Determined td
—Stupendous Ta|
Fences on Rangel
False Report Con

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19 
standing thc fact that tlul 
tempt to round up the ball 
great- Pablo buffalo herd, f 

, purchased by Jhe Canadi| 
went, ended in di.-coui-agi 
every hoof of bison on tlul 
range will be eventually. .1Î 
and safely delivered in Call 
assuring news which A. Al 
migration officer at Miss* 

..brings almost direct from t|
Bcenps ill the round-up.

• is the gentleman who hgsi 
ly inslrunientai in canyiiJ 
markable enterprise to pral 
assured and successful 
irom the very inception < r-fjj 
lions ;- and none but lie anil 
sociated with hiih in thc u| 
have any conception oi tlu- 
which had to be overcome. I 

Michael PaibJo. wliq is tlf 
honor, is determined to.full 
tract with tlie -Canadian gol 
no matter what it may cost! 
so* He has already experl 
sands of dollars in his effl 
so, and is prepared to spt| 
thousand more if neebasaryj 
by tlie treatment accorded h| 
government of the United 
their negotiations to buy 
prior to the time when the 
officials sprung their little 
the subsequent determinate 
Congress to throw open the J 
reserve, wherein his range 
od, he vowed that every Inti 
re.pt those lie desired io ri-ta| 
personal ownership, should 
line, and now that vow iiel 
tv, respect. Reverses -seeri 
increase his determination 
respect, and all that nioneji 
genuity can do to corral tiu| 
will be done.

The buffalo have been c| 
much that thev are now 
wild and scatter to the’timbl 
mountain sides at even tire 
horseman. Then, too, 1 hey

- raped so repeatedly from 
*Jhrown around them that tlul

confidence in their ability tof 
cowboys, while they are iiel 
dangerous when forced to elf 
teas.

Corral on thc Rangel
Experience had demonstl 

the Canadian officials, Meaj 
glas and Ayotte, and to M. Pi 
bis cow-punchers, tlie iutilitl 

-tempting to drive the bttffaloT 
. range, as had been done wj 
yio-us shipments. It was 
decided to corral them by 
right out on tlieir range,

.feed them there for a time 
them used to horsemen 
handling before starting -tl 
them in to the scene of loal 
Ravalli, a distance of 35 mif 
the point where the. corral aval 

The site selected for this co| 
in the big bend of fhe Pend

- fiver, directly opposite a fa veil 
ground of the buffalo. The ri» 
forms’ almost a horseshoe, ci 
qn area of about 800 acres, 
from the corral a big “draw” o| 
ran away into the mountainv 
pasture grounds of the herds, 
special advantages for extendi

. " wings of the corral so as toeff| 
trap the wily animals should 
tempt, to flee towards the rivtl 
the drive began.
Immense Amount of Labor Ir 

An immense amount of hail 
• was involved in tlie construe 
this corral, which required ;vbol 

- miles of fence, exclusive of, till 
and booms which were throw:| 
tlie liver at both sides of tlie 
of tlie corral. Tlie one will 
along the top of-the ravine ri-ij 
jueviously for eight miles el 
other for six miles. All thel 
were twelve feet high and liadT 
very substantial to withstai 
stampede of^,, the buffalo, 
twelve inches in diameter wei| 
four feet in the ground at 
tçrvals, aitd wlien it is, stated, 
these posts required had to bel 
30 miles through a country will 
been ravaged by floods earlier! 
season, the tremendous task f 
taken bv M. Pablo will be apj 
ed. It well illustrates .th& < 
termination of the hardy olu 
to accomplish whatever lie 
takes. He ami Mr. Ayotte perl 
superintended the work, and fo| 
camped out in thc hills. - 

Construction of the fence 1 
early in August, and it was vl 
towards the end of October bel 

. was finished. -At several pol 
one side of the corral where f 
cut banks rose almost perpendil 
for a bundled and twentyfif 
like a, wall of solid clap, it was! 
ed unnecessary to build fences 
was thought no animal could pf 
climb them. But this was w!i| 
fatal mistake was made.

The Drive.
When all was ready the greal 

began. Cordons of cowboys J 
the range tor forty miles in alii 
lions, gradually concentrating 
scattered bands *of the buffalo 
vicinity of the wings o; the 
Within a few days a herd of oj 
was congregated in the gulches,: 
the corral. Then the drive ii| 
enclosure began. The riders 
ed dow n-on t hem in a donverginl 
cent, forcing the animal-s to I 
wards the wings. It was founl 
ever that the-fences did not rl 

-enough onto the mountains ant 
half of'the herd escaped back] 
tire range. Finally the fence 
readied and tbe remnant of tl 
ing lierd, numbering 117 bead,

' ed»readily, down into the trap 
ed for them. They plunged ill 
river at a single bound and in I 
nient, disappeared into the corf 
yoml. Then the riders smiled, ] 
ing they had accomplished a 
doy’s work.

Nearly a Fatality.
The entry of the -buffalo inti 

corral came nearly being a room I 
, by a regrettable fatality. M11 

sytb, all enterprising pliotogj 
front Butte. Mont., being ansi 
get some photos of tlie ânitivils 
water, hail stationed trruroif



PARLIAMENT 
IOGUED BY KING
Jto the Situation in India 
-et Is Expressed at the 
lies' There—Matters .1 
fide Interest Are Re-

rf 21—Parliament was 
I ay by King Kdward un- 

o! February! The Kina 
•ear persona Ply ih'the 
Omm on a, bnt ret timed 

J for the special-purpose 
Is signature to the pro- 
l said that he will spend 
Jat Sunderingliam, and 
Ith is quite satisfactory 
though his diet is some-

Ito Indian Situation. t 
eteresting portion o£ the 
|„ which was read in the 
mmons, referred to the 
^ndia. saying that His 
deep regret, at “A con- ' 
evil disposed persons 

Eves of my officers and 
Ice of British rule,” and 
| earnest wish that the 
Enlarge the share of the 
Is in the administration 
I. will be received in the 
Iml trust and good will 
W aye proposed, 
lalso referred to the vis- 
|:.t Fallieres of France 

; and Queen of Sw. den 
hfirnring the friendship . 
en Great Britain on the 
j France and Sweden on

said the relations were 
ndly
Agreements Made.

^d that several important 
ith foreign governments 
bluded during the past 
liminated the causes of 
1 must tend toward the 
If peace. Among these 
lid the King, should be 
fniinently the treaties 
pd States, one for gen- 
ption nn<l the other for 

of certain questions

llkan Situation.
I the Balkan situation, 
there were reasons to 
1 and conciliatory eoun- 
Irail, and that an ami- 
Bt would be reached 
lit of the signatories of 
ly.
[the United States bat- 

4e Kin» said: “The vis- 
Bcan fleet to Australia 
■feelings of hosiitalitv 
In my domains I,-, that 
I globe which was a 
Eeaticn to myself and 
pnt." The affectionate 

the Prinee of Wales 
during the celebration 
Bela, at the 300th, atyii- 

Jec, should receive spe- 
|The remainder of the 
Is devoted to domestic

uctionists Gain.
I 21.—The opponents of 

reduction have the 
|he number of new 

the list. Thg court 
|d at midnight on Sat- 

ductionists have 1,095 
| the ante 1.411.

Wants Divorce.
I IS.—J. C. Cowan, of 
buris, Man., has enter- 
Ivorce from his wife, 
Ttt-.'Iy of Winnipeg.

►ENSATION ACT.1

|is.suf‘ of Saturday, un- 
■' I.vgi.dation com- 

tm.'ii's Dépendants.’’ 
JBynopsis of the \Y. rk- 
>tiun Act, which is to 

on January 1st next, 
fitted to point out a 

appearing in the 
hke it misl, ailing. It 
ens that a newspaper 
|.r legislation that it 

hut it seems to me 
to the other extreme 
|ized the benefits to be 
men front this Act. 
Ice, the Art will apply 
|aged in or about any 

exceed- 30 feet in 
las you state. This 
I feet will have, the 
ng a large number of 
Eould b - debarred on 

mention. In the 
a weekly payment 
is provided for after 
of a sum not ex

tent. of his average 
such sum not to ex- 

|u' statement you say

hf death from in- 
gen’s dependants will 
at least $1,000. And 
- earnings during the 
years amount to a 
. the compensation is 

[provided it does not

Ictieally mean that 
Ms the oompensaticn 
Is. 156 times tile aver- 
)ngs ci nearly all 

will cover Ls -at 
| You do not seem, to 

oint very clear, as 
ate the maximum 
Nation. ' 7?

1 hope to. see. this 
, some time in the 
apply to men en- 

llding or in any in- 
|m tint of eompensa- 

ca.-e of accident, 
lor death, increased. 
Mint produced by the 
leer tin- cost of the 
lo provide a fund for 
Usitnte compensa- 
fcident.

employer and 
rulvavor to give this 
on a fair trial,, re- 

Ivorninent will be 
|er any amendment 

beneficial.—Y ours

J. A. KINNEY, 
aller 21.
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PABLO TO SPEND THOUSANDS
TO CORRAL THE BUFFALO.

M. Pablo Determined to Fulfil Hie Contract With Canadian Government 
—Stupendous Teak Outlined—Must Build Many Miles of Corral 
Fences on Range—Will Haul the Animals to Railway in Crates—A 
False Report Corrected.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19.—Notwith- (point of vantage amidst a clump of 
standing the, fact that the recent at-1 trees close to one ot the booms in 
tempt to round up the balance of the the river and where it was judged he 
great Pablo buffalo herd, which was [ would be outbof the path-of»Hhe on- 
purchased by the Canadian govern- coming' herd. However, they chose
meqt, ended in discouraging failure 
every hoof of bison on the Flathead

to take the bank directly below where 
he was standing, and before he could

range will be eventually be corralled reach safety they were upon him ih «a 
and safely delivered, in Canada is the [mad,, irresistible' stampede. How be 
assuring news which A. Ayotte, ini- [escaped being trampled to instant
111 Iff mt ifkfl nffirv-r of Kiaciinln Yfrvnt ' ill'Hth iu n mirn/vln loUiok 1....migration officer at Missoula, Mont., [death is a miracle which evVn he can- will’ likelÿ'rpïi 
brings.almost direct fropi the exciting {not realize. He has a recollection o’ in the new year 
scenes in the round-up. Mr. Ayotte [the herd rushing upon him and of
is the gentleman who has bean Largi 
ly instrumental in carrying this re
markable enterprise to practically an 
assured and successful conclusion 
from the very inception of the negotia
tions : and none lint he and those as
sociated with him in the undertaking 
have any conception of the difficulté- 
which had to be overcome.

having in some way elhtched a pass
ing calf, which he clung to until it 
passed under a tree. He then man
aged to grasp a branch, and although 
he was unable to pull himself up out 
of danger he was aihle to keep himself 
from under the feet of the plunging 
heard. His dangling lege- were bruis
ed and cut by their horns and his

Michael Pablo, who is the soul o' : clothes were torn to shreds, but still 
honor, is determined to fjilfll his eon- ! he clung to the limb"for life. Twice 
tract with tlie-Canadian government.. | the herd passed under him os thoy 
uo matter what it may cost him to do ‘ circled back in .an attempt to eocajie. 
so* He has already expended thou- but fortunatel- before he became ex- 
sands of dollars in his efforts to do hausted they rushed into the corral, 
so, and is prepared to spend forty The Canadian Pacific officials and the 
thousand more if necessary. Piqued riders who knew the location chosen 
by tlie treatment accorded him by the by Forsyth shuddered when they saw 
government of tire United States in the animals rush in there and ex- 
their negotiations to buy the herd f pected to find his body trampled out 
prior to the time when the Canadian [of semblance in the clay. Con.se- 
officials sprung their, lithe coup, and i quentiy they were rejoiced to find 
the subsequent determination of the ‘ the luckless photographer slightly dis- 
Congress to throw open the Flathead j figured, but still hugging his friend 
reserve, wherein his range was local- the tree in his dishevelled wardrobe, 
od, he vowed that every buffalo, ex- His two costlv cameras were trampled 
eept those he desired to retain for hi.- | to pieces, and his opinion of his prodi- 
petsonal ownership, should cross the rament was summed up in the words, 
line, and now that vow he is going "I have had enough buffalo.” 
to. respect. Reverses seem but t< j
increase his determination in thi.

wjll be shot. The Flathead reserva
tion is being thrown open for settle
ment next spring, consequently Pab
lo s range will pass out of existence. 
The same is true of the Blackfoot res
ervation where he has vàst ranching 
interests, and now his attention is 
turned towards Canada. When he 
comes np with the shipment of buffa
lo next summer he will look over the 
land with a view to securing ranges 
for his great herds of cattle and 
horses, and it is not improbable that 
shortly the remarkable old half-breed 
millionaire will be a citizen of the 
Canadian west, bringing with him. bis 
immense capital. ,

Mr. Avorte will spe.ud Christmas 
with his family at St. Jean. .He was 
called home suddenly by the serious 
illness of liis mother row almost 
eighty yeagp of a,' \ but as she is now 
coiUidereJMy, iir; ;,>ved in health he 

to Missoula early

DELVING INTO POISON 
COMPANY’S DEALINGS

Counsel Watson For the Commission 
Elicit* Some Information Con
cerning Amounts Charged Marine 
Department Above the Amount 
of Original Tender.

>N FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25, I90fi. PAGE FIVE

G. T. P. WILL DIVERT CRAIN
TRAFFIC TO THE PACIFIC

President Hays, of Grand Trunk Pacific Says He Will Do This With the 
Low Grades—Only One Engine Required for Over the Rockies 
Haul—Expects to Have Line Open to Prince Rupert in Autumn 
of 1911—Short Way to Orient.

| hence, nor why the appropriation for 
1910 should be only $132,000, or about 
one-third of the estimate of 1999.

Maclean Elevator Destroyed.
Regina, Dec.423*—Late last night 

I the municipal elevator at Maclean 
was totally destroyed by fire with ten 
thousand bushels of wheat. The'loss 
is covered by insurance. The cause 
is unknown.

}

Incendiaries in Norwich, Ontario.
Brantford, Dec. 22.—Incendiaries 

are believed to have set fire to the 
large gristmill of I. T. Rank, Nor
wich. Thee mill was destroyed with 
all contents. The owner was identi
fied with the local option movement, 
and the fire is believed to have been 
the result of bitter feeling.

'READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

Herd Escapes.
respect, and all that money and in-‘ „ As s00n as Ve Buffalo realized that 
genuity can do to corral the animals til0>’. w?.re enclosed they began an in- 
will be done. i vesugation of their surroundings, nnd

The buffalo have been chased so l|le gre,at put banks were selected as 
much that thev are now extremelv lbp only place offering an avenue of 
wild and scatter to the'timber on tiré escaPc- /hat night the herd had kept 
mountain sides at even the sight bf a on Pounding at the ascent until a path 
horseman. Then, too. they have ea- i ”a9 beaten into the wall over which 
caped so repeatedly from cordons made their escape. So

Ottawa, Dec. 16—Several witnesses 
were examined before Judge Cassels 
at the afternoon sitting of the ma
rine department inquiry. There was 
no conclusive evidence of wrongdoing 
in respect to the ’various transactions 
dealt with, but Counsel Watson for 
the commission seemed to regard 
some of the statements made with 
considerable suspicion. In almost 
every case it was not possible to com
plete the examination of witness ow
ing to the absence of necessary books. 
When court met the examination of 
Mr. J. B. Miller, principal owner of 
the Poison Iron Works, of Toronto, 
which had been in progress at the 
time of the adjournment, was resum
ed. Questioned in respect to the pres
ent of $500 made by the late Frank 
Poison to Capt. C. G. Spain, Mr. 
Miller said that there was nothing in 

precipi- j the books of the company to show
thrown around them that thev gained toUH waK the wall, that there were in-1 the money had been refunded by

o i * .1 , . . n is m or a K1.1 i r/1 11 -- 1 of* ««.I- r. Ï m ■« 1. n vcR Q n n I m T. > .1   /—i     i  i* _ iconfidence in their ability to defy the 
cowboys, while they ere fierce and 
dangerous when forced to close quar
ters.

Corral on the Range.

numerable trails left where animals Cafft. Spain. Judge Cassels referred
and sections of the herd had slipped 
and actually fallen back, but they 
had persevered until a track was 
finally^ made. When morning came

Experience had demonstrated te îhe 0®cl“!s cowboys were dumli
the Canadian officials, Messrs. Dov- 1 |ounde<i ,toJ^ ,C0™1 «"Pty Bavc
glas and Ayotte, and to M. Pab’o and ‘or one jK,ffai° whlch had had ,te 
his cow-punchers, the futility of ji-t- ‘ fractured. The men when mvestigat- 
tempting to drive the buffalo off their j tiie "“T of escape could scarcely 
range, as had been done with prv- foll,ow where l,hc buffalo had gone, 
viou# shipments. It was therefore * ?nd ,lt <>nly going on their
decided to corral them by a ruse I and knees tiiat they were able
right out on their range, and to 
feed them there for a time and get
them used to horsemen and toi 
handling before starting to drive 
them in to the scene of loading at 
Ravalli, a distance of 35. miles from 
the point where the cprral -was built.
. The site selected for this corral-wn > 
in the'big bend of'the Pend cf’Orèille 
river, directly opposite a favorite feed 
ground of the buffalo. The river there 
forms almoal a horseshoe, enclosing 
4n area of about 800 acres. Across 
from the corral a big “draw” or ravine 
ran away into the mountain' and the 
pasture grounds of the herds, lending 
special advantages for extending the 
wings of the corral so as locffevtuall v 
trap the wily animals should they at
tempt to flee towards the river when 
the drive began.
Immense Amount of Labor Involved.

An immense amount of hard labor 
was involved in the construction ci 
this corral, which required about eight 
miles of fence, exclusive of the witig.- 
and booms which were thrown across 
the river at both sides of the opening 
of the corral. The one wing ran 
along the top of the ravine referred to 
previously for eight miles end the 
other for six miles. All the fences 
were twelve feet high and had to be 
very sulistaiitial to withstand the 
stampede of the buffalo. Posts 
twelve inches in diameter were sunk 
four feet in the ground at short in
tervals, ahd when it is stated that all 
these posts required had to be hauled 
30 miles through a country which had 
been ravaged by floods earlier in the 
season, the tremendous task under
taken bv M. Pablo will be appreciat
ed. It well illustrates the cool de
termination of the hardy old ranelier 
to accomplish whatever he under
takes. He and Mr. Ayotte personally 
superintended the work, and for weeks 
camped out in the hills.

Construction of the fence began 
early in August, and it was well on 
towards the end of October before it 
was finished. At several points on 
one side of the corral where groat 
cut banks rose almost perpendicularly 
for a hundred and twenty-five feet 
like aAwall ot ioUd clap, it was deem
ed unnecessary to build fences, as it 
was thought no animal could possibly 
climb them. But this was where the. 
fatal mistake was made. '

The Drive.
When all was ready the great drive 

began. Cordons of coxvboys combed 
the range for forty miles in all direc
tions, gradually concentrating the 
scattered bends of the buffalo in the 
vicinity of the wings of the corrals. 
Within «'few days a herd of over 300 
was congregated in the gulches beyond 
the corral. Then the drive into the 
enclosure began. The rider» swoop
ed down on them in a converging cres
cent. forcing the animals to flee to
wards the wings. It was found how
ever that the fences did not run far 
enoagh.tmto the mountains and ovei 
half ofi,the herd escaped back on to 
the range. Finally the fences were 
reached and the remnant of the flee
ing herd, numbering 117 head, follow
ed teadilyAdoWn.into the trap prepar
ed for tlierti. They plunged into the 
river at a ningle bound and in a mo
ment disappeared into the corral be
yond. Then the riders smiled, think 
ing they had accomplished a' <xx>6 
doy's work.

Nearly a Fatality.
The entry of the buffalo into tlic 

corral came nearly being accompanied 
by a regrettable fatality. Mr. For
syth, an enterprising photographer 
from Butte. Mont., being auxiou-s to 
get some photos of the aqiipals in the 
water. Had stationed-hftnsflf .at a

to ascend the wall.
A Correction.

Such is ihe correct, explanation of 
the escape and the report , that ,the 
corral fence had been broken by some 
parties maliciously disposed is.sibeo- 
jy.te}y . without foundation of pay 
xmd.. Both;Mr. Ayatt-g and Mr. Dong- 
la» are unanimous —T”L' ----- ' “

to the witness^ statement to the effect 
that Poison probably kept the money, 
and asked the witness if he did not 
think that such action would have 
been dishonest.

“It would if he had kept the money 
for himself, but not if )ie had used it 
for .expenses,” said Mr. Miller.

Judge Cassels said the point was 
whether Capt. Spain's statement was 
correct or whether it was incorrect, 
and if the money had been given as 
a gift. -

To Counsel Watson Mr. Miller said 
that under the firm’s system of doing, 
business, the proceeding was .no. doubt 
irregular. Mir. Watson got the wit
ness to say thgt he ajways tripd to; bis; 
careful in business matters, and, then 
asked if, that .ware - —” 
nbt explain eeyerav O'- y.tJOi rim.ich ill IUU

. .m an emphatic books ot various checks drawn charce-
contTadietion of this -charge which | )o pnjh y,» witness said tnat 
was based on an. article published in Mr p0ison> end of the business.

^ ^ -ay have asked Mr Poison about
the entries, but if lie did lie never

Montreal, Dec. 19—In an interview 
here C. M.Hayes, Preisdeet of the Grand 
Trunk Paeiftc, which is financed by Mes
srs. -Rothschild in London and Speyer 
Brothers in New York, gives an.account 
of hi»’ observations during a tour of .in- 
speetibn which teok him to . Prince Ru
pert.-the western terminal of the new 
Canadian line.!" it .’

Tn answer to,questions. Mr: Hays said:
'"We are doing very well, indeed. -The 

various contractors atta in good spirits 
and well abreast pf their dates. . Indeed, 
the .-financial disaster in New York a 
year ago was for ns a blessing in dis
guise. Large numbers pf men have come 
north seeking work. Labor, is abundant, 
and is more productive, at lower wages. 
Already our trains are running regularly 
over the whole section (MO miles west of 
Winnipeg into Alberta*. The newly-arriv
ed settlors have harvested a great wheat 
crop—great both in quantity and in 
quality, greater still for the price it is 
bringing. At our Pacific terminal, 
Prinee Rupert, from which I returned 
this week, good progress is being made 
with the grading.of the first hnndred 
miles'east, and I see no reason to doubt 
that by the autumn of 1911 our first 
train will break through to tide-water, 
passing from the Atlantic to the Pacific.”

High Cost and Low Grades.
Asked about alleged "generous expen

ditures” on the road, Mr. Hays replied:
“A number of amiable and glib gen

tlemen hunting seats-in the Dominion 
Parliament have been talking about the 
matter on the stump. The Canadian 
voter has replied to them. The Dominion 
Government is, as you. know, our partner 
in the enterprise, and to denounce min
ister for reckless ; extravagance is all 
right and proper from the viewpoint of 
an opposition. But our expenditures have 
not been excessive, nor beyond the meas
ure of o.ur obligations to the government 
and the community.

"Bear in mind, please, that railroads 
are not now built as the earlier trans
continental roads were built, up hill, 
down dale, or an unballasted roadbed çf 
mud. Such uneconomic methods were 
permissabe when there was a mere hand
ful of ranchmen and trappers to serve, 
and when the promoters'

of our road; it will even enable us to 
give settlers much lower rates, because 
we shall even up our loads .sending full 
cars both east and west, instead of only 
east. "While we send Cattle, grain and 
minerals west to Prince Rupert, we shall 
haul back east- the coal and the lumber 
winch the settlors „on that three hundred 
million-acre farm need.

“When Prince Rupert has been con
nected with Sydney across the Pacific by 
a good line of steamships—and that will 
come soon—connection will have been 
completed of the two very finest harbors 
in the British Empire. So at least a 
friend of mine assures me, who has re
cently seen both. He even gives the palm 
to Prince Rupert. Our route cuts off to 
the Far East—say Yokohama—1,506 miles 
from New York, compared with the Ran 
Francisco route, and 500 miles over the 
Vancouver route, and the saving of two 
or three days will often decide the choice. 
The climate of the place is neither hot 
in summer nor cold in winter; the mer- 
cury rarely, if ever, goes to zero. We 
shall sell the town site of Prince Rupert 
to the public next spring, probably in 
May. We own three-quarters and ‘ the 
Government of British Columbia one- 
quarter.

"Already there are a -couple of very 
comfortable hotels, a weekly newspaper, 
The Empire, and some two thousand peo
ple I believe that town will in itp 
early and rapid growth outstrip any
thing thus for on the Pacific. It is a 
back door to a great continent. Yancou- 
wr ,to rock its cradle, had some 50,000,- 
000 of people Prinee Rupert has 100,000,- 
100. Today Canada’s people instead of 
emigrating across the southern border 
are being recruited by daily additions 
from south of the line."

Trial Shipment Solicited
Highest prices, honest assortaient, and prompt returns. 
Shipments held separate until remittance Is approved.

Write tor Wee list and 
Shipping Tegs. We Pay Express.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. bo*. 7.
2 and 4 Lemoine 8t* Montreal, Can.

Bkahchbs: London, England ; Leipzig, Germany ; Moscow, Rottta. J
Choosing an Overcoat-------- •

TASTE MUST DETERMINE THE PARTICULAR STYLE OF CUT 
AND THE PATTERN OF THE FABRIC. BUT THERE ARE OTHER 
ESSENTIALS WHICH TASTE SHOULD NOT DECIDE; THE FASH-. 
ION, THE FIT, THE CONSTRUCTION AND WORKMANSHIP. FOR 
THESE YOU MUST RELY UPON THE MAKER.

Choose a Sanford Coat
AND YOU WILL GET SATISFACTION. SANFORD CLOTHING HAS 
ALWAYS HELD THE LEADING PLACE IN CANADA.

HON. MR. FIELDING IN PARIS.

Minister of Finance is .Not Saying 
What He is Doing, However.

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Dec. 22.—Hon. W. 8 Field

ing was entertained at a private din- 
ner m Paris last night., his hosts be- 

. Oters- 'objective was . ifl °f. directors of the Bri-
first of all to earn the land grant on ! ,1S,i Chamber of Commerce, together 
which they issued their bonds. What. | mppbers Of the Canadian sec- 
we require today, and what the traveling : , -n’ Mr- Fielding is granting
public means to have, is a first-class j ,
roadbed with such low gradients and „A SOng ePtl,t,*ed, Canada,” sung at 
«vide curvatures that our trains can boJ , m?™, halls by Harriet Vernon,

- - - 1 flalr.CS • “Whir onr.,1 -------------------------- i . «run at very high speeds with perfect 
safety.

“We carry our,-road from Winnipeg 
over the Rockies to Prince Rupert with a 
maximum gradient of 21 feet to the mile

asks: Why send your sons to Can
ada, tell me John Bull, where hunger 
stares them in the face?” A couple 
of dozen Canadians, annoyed by anti- 
lmmigration sentiment of the song.* j,. **v u 1 l'-vt tv tile III 11 G i . , "XT TV y-, ii i

going, west and, 86 to the mile going east. led ?y "■ ™- Coleock, Ontario govem- 
Theu immense , economy jn ; hauling meîlt agent, visited the Ipswich Hip- 
freights with gradients is remarkable, os 1 Podrome with the object of singing
railXVmon n.n»l! --------------;___ ITT i ll • thp “MaTvIa T.Oflf ” Knt uto*n rJrvvkînel

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Death Lurks in the Kidneys !
They are Responsible for Nearly Half of the Human Ills.

Yes, death lurks in the Kidneys These delicate 
organs are a receptacle for all the poisons that 
germinate in the entire system. Few people rea
lize how quickly disease of the kidneys develop 
into the most dangerous form of Bright’s Disease. 
Sometimes the heart is poisoned, and dropsy 

appears. The nervous system is affected, too, 
—poisoned, and convulsions occur. For at 
least half a century the most eminent minds in 
the medical profession have been puzzled to 
find a positive cure for Kid
ney disease. This honor : 

fell to Dr. Root, for no remedy has 
received eo strong an endorsement, both 
from the public, the press and the medical 
profession as DR- ROOT’S KIDNLÏ AND 
LIVER PILLS. Send to Dr. Root Co., Spnd- 
toa Ave.. Toronto, for a FREE SAMPLE.

vay meq nuwj; recognize. We shall 
be able to put too thousand • tons of 
freight into Prtiftee Rupert from Winni-
Pek behind a àûqgle,engine. v. l .,

“Gf the seven great railrosd systems

Associated Press from Winnipeg. Thé 
mischievous part of this report', which 
has antagonized the residents of that 
section of Montana, anil has even at
tracted the attention of the governor 
of the state, lies in the fact that it 
was credited to Mr. Douglas,' who 
was recognized as the representative 
of the Canadian government. It has 
created a great deal of resentment 
and newspaper comment throughout

got. an answer from him.
..“And would you be contented 'b 
leave it at that?”

Trusted His. Partner.
“Y'es, I trusted him hi such mat

ters.”
Mr. Miller did not know that any 

of the money to which these entries 
, - j referred had been given as tips or

the state, and demands are being gratuities to officials, 
made to compel Mr. Douglas to give The examination then switched to 
an official retraction. Mr. Douglas. the tender for the construction of the 
never made such a charge and never ! government protective boat Vigilant 
thought of such a thing as the actual } The tender was for $124,000 as against 
facts of the case were familiar to trim, a tender for $86,000, put. in by the

the “Maple Leaf,” but were denied 
entrance.
JT. J. Cud worth, chief engineçr oï

_ _ _ ___  _ thé Noirth-Eastem Baitway, in àh int-
sa, .whv he. could "Gf the seven great railrosd systems terview; said Canada presented more 
! entries in ' thé which today.toro»s:t1ièiR<**ies"’ana" reach ■ «reetet-izajlwey development-' at

" " the Pacific, the IJnitm - Pacific, witli the present moment than any other
grades.of U6feet^eastbound and 105 west- country in, the. world. An advance 
bound, comes nearest to up. .1 will tabu- was marked on every hand and t)ie 
late for ÿdu thét grades 8f ohr six com- amount bf'neto construction in pro- 
petitors and the, dynamics ..of an engine grese was quite unequalled, testifying
on each. , -‘1—----- ‘--1—------------- ' " -*

t Tractive Gross
■ Resist-.capacity

- , ,. : _aqee ip of
Max., .pounds Engine

After the escape of the herd another 
attempt was made to corral them, 
but they escaped into thd mountains, 
and as the winter season was opening, 
it was decided to abandon the round
up for this year.

Extending Fences.

Bertram Engine. Co., some time ear 
lier or on Oct. 13, 19C3.

Mr. Miller declared that the Ber
tram tender was for a smaller boat, 
and that the specifications were dif
ferent. A search through the records . . r------ „ „„ lcv„,u.

j of the department revealed the fact I Fou can read in these figures the reason 
Already preparations for this have *at the Bertram Company epeciflca- ,f°r ou«' so-called generous expenditures.’ 

‘ r - ..................------------------------------------------ -1 -14— 4l-~ Tho interest on the cost of such a line

Railroad 
Grand Trunk Pa. . 
Great Northern .. 
Northern Pacific .. 
Union Pacific .. .. 
San ta Fe .. .. .. . 
Canadian Pacific

• 26 U 2041
.116 50 572
116 50 572

. 116 50 572
185 76 376
237 96 298

to the remarkable prosperity of the
country. ■

•410,000 FOR ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

Estimate Made by War Department 
For This Purpose in 1909.

Washington, Dec. 22.—It cost the ' 
war department $94,418.90 for artifi
cial legs and amis supplied to sol-

1,e„i ,,r, n,„ '•—--- ' ou, 1908, but according to the report
p p maximum grade of the , of the secretary of war it is estimated

D 9 PI T1 zi iwvael,, f — — l! - ____ ! lie M A _fîrnn/1 Trunk V „ .-------Y BÇUlCWSljr Ul Will n Iti esimiaieu
H”e8 :ehat ♦410,000 will be required for thisrrwvcn (mini i , . , - * f ®lw*o yTlUjUUV Will VO ICUUliCU IU1 villa

Grèat Sir th° 1 PUTP»9e in,,1909’ The report does not-
or j specify why a few times as many 

‘ arms and legs will be needed a yearT.nion Pacific, over five limes more than 
can be hauled up grade on the Canadian 
Pacino. These are very remarkable fig
ures, I am aware, and I accept the re
sponsibility for putting them on record

-lUvtiu v jJiL|zuiui itma list inio wci > i . • 1 1 i i ,,
begun, and everything possible will, had been returned after the
be done to make certain the capture ! P0*®01'1 c<^PaTUL ton<Jer hpd been ac- 
of the animals. The wings of the. *• . r* the^upon got
corral, which, were found to be too), ^e permission of the commissroncrs 
short, will be extended back twelve h* telegraph to the matlagera of the 
and fourteen miles into the rootm-l Berifamh.ngmc Works tocome to Ot- 
taina, thus making an escape of sec- tawa and bring the specifications with 
tiens of the herd almost impossible him- Mr. Watson plunged into de- 
once the drive has begun. Inside the Tni 3 01 the repairs made by the Pol- 
corrals t-he weak spots will b" son wmkt to the Petrel, but did'nut
strengthened, sections ' will be' built p,licit ehv i/if n motion beyond the fort tf't trade of the Northwest, and with 
wherein the animals after being dliv- lhat they ran into a go al ninny thou- the opening of the Panama Canal in 1914
en in can be handled and fed, thus *??ld dollars. Th" work done by tli

will be returned to us ten times over in 
the economy of our operations and in the 
increased safety of our passengers.

“We expect that otir easy gradients, 
which ore due not only or chiefly to our 
‘generous expenditure,- but to our pos
session of the Yellow Head Pass through 
the Rockies, will in a few vears twist 
around o great portion of the wheat ex-

amous 
Elmira Felt Shoes 

unequalledf

Dealers Through

Some Gratuities Given.

. “Outside of government work what 
gratuities were given?” interrogated 
the judge.

“It may be that some were given 
but not many.”

You could shorten matters by say--

The idea of driving the animals to 
the loading coral» on the railway at 
Ravalli has also been abandoned,'and 
and the animaLs will be loaded into 
frated vans out on’ the range nnd 
driven to the town 35 miles away 
where they will be unloaded directly 
into the cars. Eighty- teams have
been engaged for this great contract | j what gratuities were given em- 
alone A more difficult or dangerous lpl^yees nf6the marine departmcnt,- 
task it would be hard to imagme-in. purgued thc ilRl
tact it wil! be as dangerous as it will don’t know that they goto
be unique. The shipment . will ie)cent 1{ anything oi that kind was 
made early in June. The nixjontj of done it was <ione by Mr. Poison,” de- 
the buffalo still on the range arc ciurefl j|r Miller 3 
row» and young animals, the very charges for repairs to the steamer 
class ot stock the Canadian govern- i berdecn were then taken up. Mr. 
ment wants for breeding purposes. : Watson wmited to know why the orig- 

Cost $40,060. inal tenders colled for the expemii-
This vast amount of work will ne-(ture of onlv $17,000, while thc ne

cessitate an expenditure of about $40,- counts show'ed that $45,422 had been 
00»„all of which j® bofHç by M. Pab-j paid. Mr. Miller explained that tlic 
lo, as the terms of his contract re- original tenders did not include" tiv-
quire him tp deliver the buffalo at 
Strathco-ia, Alto. The only thing lie 
asks is that the Canadian government 
pay him for the natural increase of 
tin- herd since the sale was first con
cluded. In view of thc vast expen
diture and the trouble he has io- 
ctirred thus lôoks like a reasonable 
request indeed, one which could not 
very well be denied, since Mr. Pablo 
has been obliged to pasture the ani
mals ever since. It will no doubt be 
agreed to at least in part.

May Be Old Time Hunt 
So determined is Pablo to clear the 

range that he says he will invite some 
of his friends to a real old time buf
falo hunt on the range when any out
law animal which cannot be corralled

|eprthing, and there was some confu
sion ill the orders. The cpmpany dur
ing the last three years had done 
business with the “department to the 
extent of $296,000j. It lxAd lost money 
on a good deal of the work and would 
not'average a fair profit. .

R. C. MacKuy, of Hajuil'toiir^'hosp 
steamer Gotcbie had been chartered 
to take supplies to the lighthouses, 
was asked why $7,500 wasxpaid for 
service when he had offered the boat 
for $5,900. Mr. MacKay said the ten
der had reference to a smeller boat. 
The work had been got for him by 
Adam Zimmerman, M. P.

Several others were examined, but 
owing (o lack of boosts there was 
nothing conclusive.

... sen(* Wheat to Eflrope (let alone to As:a) 
would ■ h>; way of the Pacific."

Hays proceeded!
Wheat Traffic to Pacific, 

sent thc wheat crop is either 
to the ports on the great lakes, 

Duluth, Fort William, and Chicago, dur- 
yog the fev. weeks between threshing and 
the closing of lake navigation in Novem
ber, cr it is held up for six months in 
elet alors at a considerable cost, or 
again, if ;t is carried through to the eas
tern seaboard in winter, when the St 
Lawrence route is closed by ice ,the long 
haul through heavy snows make the op
eration difficult, costly, and even- disas
trous. both to the railway and to the 
farmer Westbeund from Saskatchewan 
and .Alberta to prince Rupert, the 
grades are easy ; there is very little snow 
in Winter, so that when the Panama 
Canal qpens m six years,I lack to see 
Prince Rupert one of fhe vlrv great 
grata porte ot the. world, i have' more 
than once ventured Use prediction that 
in my lifetime we shall haul to the Pa-
the Allan “c” erai” ®'S W6 Kha11 haul to 

declares that (this diversion 
f traffic would not serioudy diminish 

the earnings of the Eastern division of 
the Grand Trank.”
- "T±* T;ia™e of traffic," said he, "com- 
ing ont of. the new Northwest, if we may 
judge from the wav settlers are already- 
swarming in, will throw far more busi
ness upon our existing lines than thev 
can poiwbly handle. The present cnlti- 
vated area is but six million acres, a 
mare patch this on a farm of three hun- 

™dhon acres. As yet we have but 
scratched the surface. We shall require 
very shortly to do what the Canadian 
Pacific ,s already ckping in Manitoba, 
that is, double track Our road to enable 
us to handle the traffic. Thus the diver
sion of a large portion of the .far western 
wheat trade will advantage every section

Poultry on the Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club’s plan

and you’ll make money f
Those who are coming in with us— 

raising poultry the right way—are mak
ing money. When wo formed the Peer
less Poultry-for-Profit Club it was with 
he sole objedfc of helping the farmers of 
Canada make more money out of poultry V

You see, we are interested in raising 
poultry in Canada—we want to see the 
industry increase and become more pro
fitable—we want to see more and better 
hens on the Canadian farms.

On our farm at Pembroke—Poultry 
Yards of Canada, Limited—we have been 
very successful. We know that every one 
who raises poultry under our free help 
and advice will be successful, top.

That's why we*ve formed the Peerless 
Poultry-for-Profit Club—so we can all 
work together for the advancement of 
poultry raising in Canada.

Now, any owner of a Peerless Incuba
tor becomes a member of this club arid 
will" get all the advice arid help they need 
from the experts with the Poultry Yards 
of Canada, Limited—and this advice and 
help is absolutely free. It will be a 
simple matter for you to make money 
raising poultry under their instructions.

They will tell you h.ow tp. care for 
them so they will lay more eggs— 
how to fatten and dress them for t 
market—all the details of successful 
l>oultry raising.

This hen laid 231 eggs in her first active 
Business Year.

Now, the first stop towards becoming 
a member of tho Peerless Poultry-foir- 
Profi-t Club is to write for our booklet 
“When Poultry Pays.”

Writing for this .boojdet will-cost you 
only a postage stamp—it may start you 
cn the way to big profits iu the poultry 
business. Write today and ask for a free 
copy of this helpful booklet and our spe
cial offer that makes the buying of a 
Peerless Incubator come very easy on 
you.

Peerless 
Poultry 

1 Sor* y j
\ Profit / 
XClub/

WRITE US TODAY

LEE Manufdc'uling 

Co , Limited, 
302 Pembroke Street.

Pembroke
Ontario, Canada.

We
pay the 
freight 
to your 
nearest 
station

—-------- ----------------- —.....- Willi!
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councillor thinks that the pay-NEWS OF LlVJL.Hli) fmenL by fcth lot the execution _

AND OF SCOTLAND ,h*‘^ -I The Blairgowrie and Rattray Fruit-
--------- growers’ Association reports that the

. _ , „ . ' average prices received last season were
,tenIÎ..From *-**•, En*hth Exchanges 'much below those ef former years. ■ 

Which Hove Net Appeared in the At Paisley thievei ’ j^jjg

THE (

Regular Cable Despatches—From 
Hamlets, Small and Far Spread, 
Shires and Cities, Grey and Old.

Uigh tides bave dene much damage 
té the Holderness coast.

The Ven. B. R. Blackburn, Arch
deacon of Môrxeheater, je seriously ill. ,

^^«THart^ tJXZ,-ftnd ^ °Utlook is * from
. ,. ... . sear

pool.
Dogfi'!.. ur “flake, ” are aerioualy in

terfering with the Cornish herring fishery.
-Owing to a wages dispute 4,000 area 

have struck work at- Lameigate Col
lieries, Rliuqddah Valley,... y

In .the case of a Row .County Court 
case rixpance. ia. visit was stated to be 
the fee c f a Leyton doctor.

Twelve Chinamen were baptised in 
the presence tf a crowded congregation 
at a Liverpool church recently.

A bey m the Poor Law school of 
Paddington is to be provided with tflte 
artificial teeth at a cost of two guineas..

The body of Mr. J. C. Targett, a follower 
of the local hunt, was found on the 
Great Western Railway line at Reading.

Peterborough Cathedral Restoration 
* Fund, which was started 25 years ago, 

and has just been closed, has reached 
over $250,000.

Prom the Thames, at Chertsey, the 
body was recovered of a young woman 
wearing a wedding ring, the clothes 
being marked “Blundell.”

ed $75.00 against a publican at Leeds 
recently.

On a warrant issued four and a half 
years ago Francis Leach was remand
ed at Tottenham yesterday charged 
with obtaining credit for a roll-top desk 
by fraud.

Many ratepayers at Wimbledon are in 
favor of applying for country borough 
powers, and so be better able to resist 
absorption in the Greater London 
scheme.

Northampton’s municipal elections have
hacT a tragic sequel, a prominent local 
Socialist named Joseph Whitbread being 
drowned after celebrating the Socialist 
victories.

A motor omnibus," belonging to the 
London Omnibus Company, when travel
ling along the Commercial road, knocked 
down and killed a little boy on his way 
to school.

are to be reduced in the north

have made away 
with seven miles of telephone wire.

Jehu Dickson, signalman, Cowden
beath, was found dead at his post, in 
his cabin.

1,700 miners have come out on strike 
at Bannockburn.

Falkland Park, Ayr, drainage scheme 
is now to be carried out. It will cost 
$17,400.

There ' is a great deal of destitution

promising
Primroses were recently gathered on 

the embanks at Coekburnspath, Co.
Berwickshire.

“Galloway Cattle Society of G teat 
Britain and Ireland” is the" title of the 
new. association inaugurated recently at

-r-
Oil Nov. 12th Mrs. Watson, Kinroesie, 

rut a rasp eane in her garden with 12 
ripe berries on it.

recog
nition of the services of his dogs in 
Manchuria.

Elgin Old Age Pension Committee 
have passed 09 out of 89 daims, in
volving about $4,500 a year.

The late Mr. Samuel Young, Paisley, 
has left $8,000 to local charities.

A Gufld of Help has been formed in 
Hamilton by leading townsmen for the 
purpose of furthering the social welt
being of the people.

A little dai^hter of Francis Davine, 
steelworker, Motherwell was burned to 
death in the house in the absence of lier 
mother.

In tjie parish of Old Monkland, which 
includes the burgh of Coatbridge, there 
are 22 males and 60 females over 70 
years of age in receipt of parochial 
relief.

At Glasgow University recently Mr. 
James Keith, Royal Bank, Hamilton 
(son of Ex-Provost Keith) was capped 
LL.B., the highest degree in law. „

Stranraer has 36 licensed hotels— 
one for every 167 people—against one 
for every 438 for Scotland generally.
. Leith Council will liave the construc

tion of tiie Granton tramway extension 
begun without loss of time.

Fnder the new Education Bill the 
grant payable to denominational schools 
will be increased from .is. (id. per head 
to 0s.

The Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, has 
received a bequest of $31,500 by the 
wiH of the late Mr. Peter Easton, Perth. 
It to to ‘be known as the “Easson Bro
thers’ Bequest.”

In reference to representations roof England manufactured iron and steel
trade “fey 6 cents per ton on ,Middling CP1|U niado ^ thcm "hy a deputation
ZÎdî’fZ, ™ °° °th<lr forgr' and ‘"’“ifrom the Ayr Workom’ Representation
wo sera wages. (Committee, the Town Council of Ayr

At a thanksgiving service m Port U mjhvr(. tQ thcir fom£r
Isaac, Cornwall,.the walls of the church dc..isUm to form a Distress Com

mittee.
V Perthshire official who is dealing with 

applications for’ old-age pensions finds 
one man who has £2,000 on deposit 
receipt in a bank. As the bank doesn’t 
allow interest enough to make £21, it 
seems the man with the £2,000 is en
titled to a pension.

were draped with fishing nets, lobster 
pots, and packing barrels occupied the
window spaces.

Prince Philip of Saxc-Coburg and 
Gotha, father of the Duchess of tichtcswig- 
h letein, has arriwd in London and 
to staying at Cleridge’s Hotel with bis 
, Li ughter and son-in-law.

Mr. John Taylor, for many years the 
editor and one of the managing di
rectors of the Essex Weekly News series 
of newspapers, died at Chelmsford yester
day in hie 50th year.

An offer to purchase the city’s tram
way, system for $6,750,000 has been 
made by a British syndicate to the St. 
Petersburg Municipal • Council, and, it 
ii- stated, is likely to be accepted.

Few the establishment of a military 
library for the use of the members of 
the Durham University contingent of 
the Officers’ Training Corps, the sen
ate of the university has voted $250. 

it- was announced in, Newcastle that

ALL-POWERFUL TEJA SINGH

Meets Obstacles in Effort to Establish
East Indian Colony in B. C.

Vancouver, Dec. 21—Teja Singh, M. 
A., the leader of the local Hindus and 
Sikhs, and the man who wrs instru
mental in having th.- Honduras 
scheme turned down, he- humped, jip 
against unforeseen dbafeklrw -it) - bis 
project for the establish»->n 
<-a = t Indian agrieulUiral colony.

iTION
Extension of Gas Franchise Is Not 

Actually an extension. But Sim
ply the Exercise of Option to Can
cel or Net to Cancel as It May 
See Fit—Building By-Law Under 
Discussion.

The city council held a meeting m 
the council chamber Monday even
ing for the purpose Of considering Hir 
long delayed building by-law, hut the 
greater portion of the evening was 
spent in the consideration of other 
matters. There were present besides 
the mayot- and commissioners, Aid. 
Mens on, Anderson) Armstrong, Mc- 
Innis and Agar

The most interesting features of the 
meeting was the statement of City 
SoHejtor Sown to the effect that in 
his opinion the council were quite 
within their right» in granting the In
ternational Heating and Lighting 
Company an extension of their gas 
franchise ; the controversy between 
Building Inspector McKinnon and 
Aid. Manson over the cause of the 
fall of the Teffer building in the A. 
McDonald block; and the passing of 
a by-law authorizing the city to raise 
$200,000 to pay for local improve
ments and other expense» until the- 
next debenture issue. At the conclu
sion of the discussion of these and 
otlier matters the council took up the 
consideration of the building by-law 
for a short time.

A communication from the W. H. 
Harvey Company of Vancouver, with 
reference to the trouble the city were 
experiencing with the carbolineum 
block pavement was referred to Com
missioner McNaughtoh and the city 
engineer.
Declines Appointment as Engineer.

A. J. Latornell wrote the eOutieil de
clining the appointment as. city engi
neer of Edmonton at e salary of 
$1,800. He stated that he would be 
ostracised by the engineering profes
sion were he to accept this offer after 
the city had advertised for an engi
neer at a salary of $3,000- He was 
willing, however, to continue in the 
position of acting city engineer at his 
present salary until a permanent ap
pointment was made.

The council while recognizing the 
value of Mr. Latornell to the city, felt 
that his action in this matter was per
fectly justified. They accordingly de
cided to accede to his request for the 
present. Accordingly Aid. Armstrong 
gave notice that at the next council 
meeting he would introduce a motion 
rescinding the former motion ap
pointing Mr. Latornel to this position 
n ml would move that he be appointed 
acting city engineer instead at a sal
ary of $1,800.

Teffer Building Not Safe.
A report was read from Buildirlg In

spector McKinnon oh the condition 
of the Telfer building Iti the McDon
ald block, Third Street, which par
tially collapsed recently. Hd report
ed that the building was not safe for 
the purpose for which it was intend
ed. The oolumuB' supporting the 
building- were cracking and Were not 
safe.

"I certainly do not agree with the 
building inspector in this or his for
mer report,”- said Aid. Manson. “The 
third story of the Telfet building was 
never intended for heavy goods. The 
tenants, Foley, Lock & Larsen, how
ever, had no basement, ao they piled 
this flat full, of goods, about 500

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26,-----------= --------------—r" .....................
féü ahd V7tre valôed’hf $S,H6t>: Tatra 
4 Lyons wished- to- Vxohetige >■ these 
two pieces of property, forfeiting tlit ■ 
$4,250 Jhey had paid.

The matter was discussed at some 
length, Mr. Latta, who was present, 
explaining the nature of the business 
he wished to establish and the rea
sons why he was willing to make the 
exchange. The matter was finally 
laid over until next Tuesday even
ing. . - *

Gas Franchise Extension Legal.
Aklermin Agar asked if the action 

of the council in granting the exten
sion to the Intematiomtil Heating and 
Lighting Company was legal. ( ■

City Solicitor Sown1 replied that, ac- 
eerdirig to llis intefpteteotion of the 
law it was. The agreement tons te 
remain- in force until ewneelled, and 
the council had1 merely agreed to 
waive cancellation -lor one year if the 
cbmpahy would put. tip a-10,000 bond 
as a guarantee (hut they -would go 
ahead with flic work of installing a 
gas plant . v r

By-law 192. a by-law to raise $200.- 
000 to provide for'the payment for 
local improvements and other ex
penses until the next debenture issue 
received its three readings and was 
finally passed. The money for the 
payment for these improvements lias 
beembeen taken from the taxes and 
current account and will be replaced.

Insurance on Power Plant.
Commissioner McNaughton .raised 

the question of what insurance should 
be placed on the new power plant this 
year. He stated that the old plant 
carried $38,000 insurance, which was. 
however, far below the actual value 
of the plant since the new machinery 
had beep installed. Insurance com
panies accepted all risks except loss 
by fire caused by a short circuit. He 
recommended that the insurance be 
increased from year to year, a* the 
surplus from the department justi
fied, until the plant, was fully insured. 
Acting upon this advice, it was deci
ded to increase the insurance to $58,- 
000 next year.

Petitions were- received for o cement. 
sidewalk on both sides of Namayo 
avenue from Sutherland street to Nor
wood Boulevard, and for the paving 
with hitulithic of this part of Namayo 
and for the laying of double ear 
tracks. These petitions .were laid 
over for the new council to deal with.

The council then proceeded' to deal 
witli the building by-law clause by 
clause and 'Ire the time of adjourn
ment had made good progress.

POURED KEROSENE IN STOVE.

1908.

MOVEMENT STARTED
Bodly V

Edti

ANGRY WORDS IN DUMA. C P R. INVADES NEW YORK.

Rightist and Socialist Deputies in Takes Freight From American Lines 
• Violent Clash. Who Are Powerless to Prevent it.

. St. Petersburg, Dec. 22—During the New York, Dec. 22.—JThe American
course of an exciting session of Th 

«any Well Known Duma this- afternoon, Nikolai A. 
ucatiomsts Will Be World Khemyakoff, the president of the du- 

Wlde in Scone—Idea Is to De- ma, quitted the chamber and wrote
velop Powers to Do Things grid to *
Minimize Mere Book Packing.

I Illinois Man Meets Horrible ^ Death 
From Exolosion, Due to His Own 
Folly.

' Clinton, Iowa, Doc.' 28.—Cileries O. 
Byers, town clerk of Albany, Ill., met 
a terrible death today -as the result 
of kercsepe explosion; He poured 
kerosene oh"'it mn atVMMite 'ih. a stove 
to start the fire. The flame was com
mit niented to thrè c*n( ; wb ton iexplod- 
ed, throwing -Wurning'oil all over the 
victim and setting the ctxmi ablaze. 
Byers jumped throng!/ a window and 
ran through the streets of, the. village, 
liis c le tiling in flayiçf. (doing into 
the home of William j\Vopds, i> friend, 
he Jell to ttw* floor.iptrribly burned. 
Hit.died fiye hoftrx -, Byers was
forty .years otd. t ,} .

BRITISH FREIGHTER WRECKED.

Six et Crew Perish in Wreck of Cotton 
Steamer on Irish Coast.

London, Dec. 25i.—The British 
M eteamaitip Irada, carrying acargoof

___________ It transpired todav ihit tli,- negotia- toLS °ût: 01 go?a8; aP9“t au" : cotton, was wreck*:'(, to<lay nearSwedish State" Railways"*^ rôntraetsi tioiyfor.the purchase of n tract tf Soubt Nbdtf^r Wav!Mi^6? HeeuL Irel?S^ <^uri«ne
for 132,000 tons had been placed in the 141 acres in North Vancouver mumei- X Two' fnd T*' ■. Ita"6 ^*4
British markets, and orders have yet pality, located between Skunk cove floors ^d daml^fd the hridk oiers ^" G»lvMH-n. Dceeml>cr 5. hjx of 
to be r.Lieed for 115,000 tons. and the Capilano river, fronting on ; 3 ! thu crew- mclutling Çaptam RobertsFish ? pearing, which has been a ?opu-1 Bay .from L^ouse Keeper I ^re Wly hiju^d!
R[bbr has h K dMahred °Ule£d are vtituplly atX standstill. Although ! ^w^Ta pla^wh^e ’ T„ed livt's„by ^ftl Zjo"

at the instance of the Uncashirc ami Bmgh had $1,000 in cash to bind the m better bnck and l ^ MlZ,, U H-t'ad" ^Lee rom
----------- *- ---------------------- - bargain, no money, it appears, tvas ^ me„ foTrove ti^’who kLw^% 6lblc seDd “V asS,8tanC<‘Western Sea Fisheries Commission.

BP* The London County Council Moder
ates propose, at a cost of about $85,

paid over. much or more about it than the build-,---- 7 — - ---- —---------—, | _ Meantime, it is understood. Prof, j jn inspector. Telfer is going after
000. to run what are known on the Jeja Singh is negotiating for another i ^ - Look & Larsen now Ior oyer. 
Continent as “tjuckless trolley trams” ‘«rt 88 8 8'<e for the proposed East koading the building, and I suppose 
through Blackwall and Rothernithe tun- / Indian market gardens, and Mr. | thev got around 4-he building inspec-

win has under consideration a hand-, thw report from him.”
Tho Prince of Wales has given, $2501^ome °“^r ‘or English Bay lann examined that building caroful-

to the London County Council fund ^rom. a Vancouver syndicate which is, jy anc} j found five piers cracked t'nat 
s for necessitous school figuring on establishing a summer re- j :were not, near where the building 

S0S}; owt there. I fell,” replied Building Inspector Me-
The provisionalagreement between : Kinnon, ^ claim i knCw as mueh 

Teja Singh and. Mr. Irwm called for about it a8 Ald. Manson.” 
a cash payment of $1,000, $9.000 in ] “N0 you don’t,” replied the latter 
three months and-the remainder in' w;tb some heat.

for providing mes
children. About $3,000 per week is 
being expended in feeding 21,000 child
ren.

For setting fire to Messrs. Wenham 
A Waters’ engineering works at Croy
don and causing -$40,000 damage, Jos. 
Dealings was sentence! at Guildford 
Assizes yesterday to seven years’ penal 
servitude.

Sentence of seven years penal servi
tude was passed at Manchester yester
day on A. W. Bentham, formerly mana
ge! of the Piccadily branch of the Man
chester and County Bank, for forgery 
and theft.

Among* the men who have lately 
been taken on at the Blackburn cor- 
jKjiution relief works—for a fortnight's 
employment at the most—to an ex- 
corporal ,who won the Victoria Cross 
during the Boer war.

For the first time since the school was 
established, over sixty years ago,a 
woman—Miss Gertrude Holland Wren— 
was tiie other day appointed demon
strator in the Pharmaceutical Society’s 
School of Pharmacy.

There was a flowing river of beer 
in Tooting bmadway, caused by a tram- 
car running into the hack of a dray 
laden with large jars of bwr. Thirty 
of the jars were smart red and the beer 
escaped down-the gutters.

. Councillor -Dickens, one of the de
feated candidates at High Wycombe 
municipal elections, and a former.mcm- 
iier of the town council, has been asked 

accept the mayoralty instead of 
as Dove, who has been defeated.
A. proposal that the public footways 

and carriage ways in cul-de-sacs jn 
the borough shut, be laid out as child
ren’s playgrounds, to protide work far 
the unemployed, is being considered 
by a Committee of St. Paneras Council.

A conference of 47 delegates from 
traders’ associations in and around 
London has just formed the London and 
Suburban Traders' Federation, which 
many local associations, representing 1,200 
tradesmen, have already joined.

Scarlet fever is very prévalent in 
Selkirk,

(Hd age pensions in Dundee will 
amoun* to $2,500 per week.

The Marroni wireless telegraph station, 
a août which so much was spoken at 
one time, has vanished from Fraser-

The season's herring catch at Storno
way is 6 ,430 ciats, value $19,CC0.

: meals I

____ ________  any assistance from
Crooks Haven, owing to the rough
sea. The cargo of cotton is floating 
about. It is said that the Irada will 
eoon gc to pieces.

RIDING WITH THE MOTORMAN.
The street railway authorities arc tak

ing very strong objection to the prevalent 
habit of many people on the iuterurban

New York, Dec. 22.—A new educa
tional movement, World wide in scope 
ami importance, which has as Us pri
mary purpose the teaching of chil
dren to,do thinfcs, was launched here 
today as the mitcomo of many months 
of prelimtuarjr organization and e.or- 
respondenee with advanrfîd' theorists 
and educators in .alt 1 parts of the 
globe. This announcement, was made 
liy Dr^ Leon Albert. Làhdone, of Los 
Angeles, Wlu> is io be executive sec
retary of tire general organization. Dr. 
Landone arrived here from Californio, 
several days ago to make the final 
ur rangements for setting the new 
movement in motion, the most impor
tant detail- being tire financial sup
port. He stated this evening that a 
New York millionaire, who declined 
to allow to have, his name divulged, 
had guaranteed an endowment of 
$10,000 a year to defray the. initial ex
penses and tlipt with this assured, the 
actual work would begin at once.

A Remarkable Committee.
Among the names.^of tiros*■ who 

liave accepted places on the executive 
governing board, which will lie known 
as the international committee of the. 
new educational movement, are Some 
of the most, modem educators in the 
world. Following is the personnel of 
this committee -. President, K. Kris
tian, Christiana; Dr. William G. An
derson, director Yale gymnasium 
Yale university ; Dr. W. C. Bagiev, 
University of Illinois; Thos. E. Bal
let), dean of the University of the 
City of New York; M. Bertel", director 
Ecole des Roches ; France ; Osour 
Browning, University of Combridge, 
England ; Dr. Richard Burton, Uni
versity of Minnesota and Chicago; 
M. Joseph Gorman, director-general, 
De Lux Enseignement Prnimaire 
Belge au - Ministrie. Des Sciences et 
Des Artes. Bruxelles; Dr. E. P. Cul- 
verwell. University of Dublin, Ire
land; Dr. Adolf Ferricre, Genova. 
Switzerland ; Frau A. Fickert, F.due t- 
t.or, Austria ; Dr. 1). August For d 
Yvome, Switzerland ; Baroness Fran- 
clielti. educator, Italy; Dr. Patrick 
Geddes, University of Edinburgh. 
Scotland ; Wm. George, founder of 
George Junior Republic, United 
States; Laura Drake Gill, president 
National Educational association, de
partment of woman’s organization, 
United States ; Dr. L. Ill Harvey, 
president National Educational asso
ciation; Dr. C.. H. Henderson, found; 
er Marfield schools. Ünited fitkies; 
Kluliert, Hubbard, founder Roycroft 
shops,' United States ; Dr. Ley 'tan-, 
dope, president Institute of Applied 
Science and Arts, United States;;Her
man Lietz, founder Deutscheli Land 
Kcziehungsheims, Gernfdnyi Prof. Dr.

this morning says ; “The sub-commit
tee of the Trunk Line association an
nounced that the Canadian Pacific 
has actually invaded New York city, 
and is taking 250 tons of freight daily 
for the west via the Now Yolk, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad. The 
railroads, of the United States, are ab
solutely helpless to prevent this com- 

- - petition, which . is backed by shorter
gnrded as, closed. Possibly, therefore, , lines, lower capitalization, record 
M. Khomynkoff reconsidered his deei-1 management and free nf graft, Tiip

his resignation. Lap- to-night there 
was still mueh uncertainty as to M. 
Khomyakoff’s position, as he did not. 
present his- resignation to the chan
cellor of the Duma, and it was de
clared that the incident might be re-

sion tn.resign.
Scenes of excitement arose over the 

discussion in tiie house of the goy- 
Trnmènt, ■ bill to grant a credit of 
$500,000 for the benefit- of the employ-. 
e<’.s* of- tiie prison’g j: administration, 
who were victims; of Outrages: while on 
duiy, or of their families, if tin em
ployees were killed: The Socialists 
and lalioriles hotly denounced the ad- 
mi ntol ration and- ilie inquisitorial tor
turing metliods applied io the polit- 

' ieal prisoners. Deputy Rosfmoff, in 
a specially violent speech, ussertwl 
that as a result of the rigorous rule 
00 per cent of these prisoners devel
oped consumption. The Rightist dep
uties angrily protested against this, 
whereupon M. Rosanoff declared that 
the Rightists possessed less honor 
than Russian convicts on the eve of 
execution.

President Khomyaknff -in response 
to a stampede, on the part of the of
fended deputies called upon M. Ros- 
uâoff to withdraw this expression. 
M. Rosatiiff di<l so to the satisfaction 
of the president of the Duma, but. the 
Rightists quitted the house in a hody 
and went to the president’s room. 
Where they insisted that M. Rosanoff 
fnusl apologize. Thereupon M. KJiom- 
yakoff wrote his resign,itiort and left,, 
a chairman. Prince Volkonsky, in 
charge of (he Duma,. The credit was 
finally adopted.

New Haven,road will ,be aiskdd ;to,tiy 
prohibitive rates, oh (Inniicliaq -Pneilie 
business, hut if it.iloes tfieCanadian 
Pacific can smash, tariffs to Seattle 
and Boston and demoralize every rail
road in tin- northwest.”

Bill to Increase Salaries..
Washington, Dee. .Ifttefiefulor 

Bourne, of Oregon, uuthdr- of jth 
“second elective term,” introduced a 
bill yesterday increasing the .salary 
of the president Jo $100,000. and the 
viee-jiresideiiVs thirl ary to $-25,000.

%

No. 1 $rvoo
Wheat
Laild Per Acre
320 Acre Bhx-kt*. V etetîUie Claim- 

Your eÎKii- e of location.

AiBtRTA OR SASKAlCHtWAN

MADDEN Dept. B
428 Traders Bank. Toronto, Can

FIFTEEN MILLION VOTES.

Were Polled in the Recent Presiden
tial Elections.

New York, Dec. 22.—The official 
figures of the Presidential vote are :

Tatt, Republican.
Bryan, Democrat ..
Debs, Socialist...............
•Chatin. Prohibition.. 
Hisgen, Independent .. 
Watson, Populist .. 
Gilihaus, Soeial-Lalnr..

7,037,670 
6,393,182 

448,453 
241 254 
.83,180 
33,871 
15,421

Total for nil candidates .14,852,239

This grand total exceeds by 1,341,531 
the total number of votes east in tiie 
presidential election of l!K)t, when 
the grand total veils 13,5111,708.

Compared with that election, ihe 
candidates of tin- Ri-publicaii, Demo
cratic. and Socialist parties increased 
their vote this year. The reverse j3- 
tr'uê of the, candidates of the Prohïbi- 
t ion: Populist and Soeialtot-Ldhor' 
parties.

The biggêsi ditiért-ncT in a party 
vote Is shown j’* an increase, for 
Bryan of l,315J2)il over the total vote 
cast in 1904 for Alton B. Parker, the

receiv- 
1101 ltd

... . t.................. 1904; null
Delw ran 45,368 ahead of his jirede- 
eessor on the Socialist ticket.
'The Prohibition Candidate, Vila fin. 

ran 17,284 votes behind the 1904 mark.
New Yefk (870.070), Pennsylvania 

(745,779), and Illinois 620,032) gave 
Taft, the greatest number of votes 
among the slates, while as to Bryan 
tin- order was. New York (667.468), 
Ohio (502,721), and Illinois (450,819). 

Debs received his largest vote in 
founder Women’s chilis in - Pennsylvania (39,918), Illinois (39.-

M. McMurray, Columbia university. 
United States; Mrs. Philip .Moore' 
president general federation rtf Wu-! 
man's clubs. United States ; Dr. W: 
■A. Nicholls, president National Union 
nf Teachers, .Ragland ; Bür» AI. V.. 
O’Shea, University ni Wisconsin ; Dr. 
Edward Rufnély. presiclent Interlaken 
Schools. United States; Dr. D. A. Sar
gent, Hemcnway gymnasium, Har
vard university; Mme. Caroline Sev

America; May Alden Warn, Boston : 
Booker T. Washington, principal Tus- 
kogc- institute, Un it til Stales ; M 
Emile Waxweiler. director Institute 
Do Sooiolege, Belgium; Wu Ting 
Fang, minister of China to the United 
States-, and Dr, S. C. Seavitzinos, Cor
fu, Greece.

Objects of Movement.
Dr. Landone believes that this now 

educational movement will he epoch 
making in its influence and will give 
a stronger impetus to the progress of 
civilization than any movement in

15\
more 
for 

tj your 
House
If you intend 
putting- up a 
house to. cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do noCapproach thé footing problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet1'Cutting 

down the Coat Bills'r Post Paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes ÏIZÏÎ2Z
fvWjprkp and,,. 

Foundries
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Office Guelph
Canada

J5/)S CALGARY OFFJCR '

Barnes Company
Calgary Limned

two equal amounts m one and two 
years, respectively.

The “Devil” Played in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 21—Despite the objec
tions of some, clergymen The Devil 
was presented at the Princess theatre 
tonight. The theatre was packed hy 
an intensely critical audience. The 
play was apparently not considered 
too salacious as there, was fréquent 
applause. Inspector Stephen, of the 
morality department, witnessed the 
performance, but refused to say Whe
ther an effort will be made to sup. 
press the production here until he sees 
the newspaper «witicism. The Devil is 
billed 'all week. - ,

Prince Rupert Sidewalks.
Victoria, Dec. 21.—ÏThe provincial 

government yeejterday awarded the 
contract for planking the streets and 
laying sidewalks on the central sec
tion of the Prince. Rupert town site 
tOyM». W, W. Forrester, of New West- 
iuin*$ef; Jiis tender being" the lowest 
of any submitted. The work has to 
be-completed ;by April, and The cerry- 
in)r out of this oonwact. in-addition to 
fite Works being canted en hy the 
railway company, will give employ
ment to a number of men during the 
«ext. four mjmths. ■ ’ ^

The mayor here interposed and re
stored order, and City Solicitor Bown 
expressed the belief that there was 
nothing in the by-law which compell
ed these people to make this building 
secure.

The question oi whether the report 
of the building inspector should be 
adopted or not was still undecided.

“This report is simply to help out 
Foley, Lock A Larsen in their law
suit .with Teller,” asserted Alderman 
Manson.

‘ The report is what I believe to he 
right and correct, and not to help out 
a nv one," retorted Mr. McKinnon. 
“Furthermore, I am willing to leave it 
to any competent man to look the 
building over and see if -my report is 
not correct.”

After some further discussion, Ald
erman Manson remarked. “Of course. 
1 put tip this Teller building and I 
ought to know about the matter.”

“Oh,” chorused l-ho «Mermen, and 
thereupon dropped the subject, agree
ing to leave it until next Tuesday.

Want to Exchange Property.
The firth tef Lutta -À-J-vous,' blaek- 

smitii* jhid tt»raiag«n>uilfk-ns, placed a 
proposal -before me con licit ior the 
exchange of some property. They 
stated that thdy wished ter secure some 
city property in block 7 and R.L, TO. 

I between Fraser and Namayo avenues 
fer s site for their new earriaffo tfle- 

• They wished to huve roilwAy

cars of standing in the front vestibule fe> fctotety dj^Uie world.__ Its gospel 
With. the motorinan. This is strictly 
against the rule hat the conductor and 
motorola» have been somewhat lax in 
its enforeccmnt owing to the crowded 
state of thé ears of late. The superin
tendent, however, has deternrined to pro 
tent any further breach of this rule and 
in future passengers will not lie allowed 
to sland in the front of the ear. There 
are many good reasons why they should 
not. One is that their presence is liable 
to distract the attention of the motor- 
man another is that iri cases of the car 
leaving the rails and striking a post the 
vestibule would undoubtedly be shatter
ed and those inside injured or killed 
with the result that the city would be up 
against a damage suit and I he third is 
that in case of a short circuit thé blind
ing spark in the motormnn’s box would 
be sufficient to cause a panic among the 
more timid onesi

7.12), ami New York (39,451).
Hisgen’s vote in New York (.35,817), j 

and in his own State of Massachusetts | 
(19,237), together formed nearly tivo- 
thirds of all the votes he • received in I 
the whole country.

GEO. W. FOWLER’S NEMESIS.

rtKrefflgltion of Jews in Finland. , flU ______ ___ m ^
bj?J5 ’. V,1)60 ' 21 i B89i“S i connection for this i actor y and yet 

tti«r action upon the -ancient and ob-1 " - —
solete anti-Semitic statutes, the Rus
sian authorities in Finland have inau
gurated a wholesale persecution of 
the Jews and are driving them from 
their home* to starve or freeze. Re
ports of terrible suffering and appall
ing loss of life come from all parts of 
the dependency.

] he near the centre of the city. They 
stated that they were willing to ex
change the site of the old immigra
tion hall, op. Jasper avenue east, 
which they recently purchased from 
the city, for this properly.

Mayor McDougall said that the site 
of the immigration" hall had 173 toot 
frontage on Grierson street, 187% feet 
on Jasper and 100 feet 9 inches.on the 
lane. It did not include all oi thatMilitary School for Edmonton. __|____________J_________

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Militia orders is- | block and contained 8,700 squarc-Tcct. 
sued Saturday authorizes a provision- This we*" sold to Latta A T.yons fin
al school for infantry officers to lie ! $11.,000. of which . $4.250 had 
opened at Edmonton early in January l paid. The properly that they 
and to continue lor six weeks. ed to secure contained 10.600 square

Campaign Against Liquor.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 21"-Christmas 

week was ushered in with the com
mencement of an even more active 
campaign than in the past year 
against- the liquor dealers, hacked .by 
puMie opinion us expressed in the 
Thursday election. The police have 
in hand more than a score of ‘sum
monses for local hotels charging "vio
lation of the-Canada Temperance act. 
'file misade spirted today when the 
Windsor hotel was served with papers 
ill three cases.

A. P. Pugsley Demands One-Thirtieth

of Money Made by Syndicate
St. John. Dei. ‘22—Before Judge 

Parker, today A. 1*. Pugsley, of Sus
sex county, testified that in 1902 Geo. 
W. Fowler asked him to invest 8209, 

is- one of work, a utilitarian gospel• stating that lie and Rufus M. Pope
that preaches the training of hoys and 
girls to do tilings ns well as to think 
things, a scheme of education which 
minimizes' the importance of mern 
book learning and emphasizes the de
velopment of the individual anil his 
power for original thought and ac
tion, a theory which aims to make the 
rising generation to fare forth to do 
things in the world’s work rather 
than to merely repeat what others 
have done in past generations.

QUEEN EXTENDS SYMPATHY.

To Great Leader of Salvation Army 
- Whose Sight is Imperilled.

had an option on 217,090 acres of Can
adian Pacific tend, of which 200,000 
was turned over to a syndicate, 17,000 
being reserved for hihi'sell and Pope. 
It Mr. Pugsley ill vested $200 he would 
get a thirtieth share. Jn March, 1903 
Fowler wrote from Ottawa asking 
$2,000 to hold up his (Pugslcy’s) end, 
staling they were having to fight for 
their lives, Land Commissioner Grif
fin being down on then*, Mr. Pugsley 
paid no attention to the letter, nor to 
another dated Cookshire, in which 
Fowler asked for $3,000. Since then 
he had tried in vain to get a settle
ment of liis $200. When he reitd in 
the insurance committee's proceed
ings that the syndicate got a pi'ofit 
of $143,000 ho got busy and now de-

To Settle Earthquake Claims.
Kingston, Jamaica, the. 92— News 

received today from LoAdon anourices 
that the English insurance compan
ies have agreed to settle all claims 
front the earthquake and fire of Janu
ary 14, 1907. in*u basis of eighty-five 
per cent, without adjustment and in
cluding costs. Insurers payments on 
claims aggregating over $3,000.000 will 
b<? commenced here oh December 23.

Canucks to Inspect IKS. Troops.
' Toronto, Dee. 22.—Sir Henry Peltett 
and staff officers of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles n re invited to review the 

, w twenty-third Riment, at New York 
lJ*n 0,1 January lOtii. Sir Henry Pellntt 
'V i. teaye the invitation will probably t>" 

v\ luu- * accepted.

. London, Dec. 22—Queen Alexandra’s 
interest in the Salvation Army was‘nianded one-thirtieth of that amount.
manifested again in a telegram to j „  __________ —:--------—
General Booth, commander in THE WANT AD« COLUMN^
of that body, who was recently oper
ated upon for n cataract';

The message reads: ”1 have fell so 
mueh for you and hope the operation 
will lie Successful. 1 trust you are 
getting toward complete recovery -mid 
that the sight you need so much will 
soon he entirely restored

General Booth's "physicians are. fully 
satisfied with lug progress and believe 
that he will recover his sight.

Big Fire at Warman.

Warm* it, ' Sa.sk,, Dec." 20.—Fire 
broke nut in a restaurant next the 
commercial hotel "this morning and 
destroyed a business block, causing 
a loss of $50,000; with about $201000 
insurance. The McGill, Ular.e Co. 
and the J. E. Knipel stores were gut
ted. The companies affected include 
the Brandon Fire Insurance Co., $20,- 
HOO-.NorwichUnion Co., $1.000 : Cen
tral Canada Fire Insurance, $.3,000;
Manitoba Fin- Co.. SI.IXI0; Winnipeg 
Fire Co., $3,000; Queen's, $4,000, and 
Commercial Union, $3,OK).

c m>
41.80

CDFT times just an inexpen
sive gift—yet in perfect taste 

is wanted.
t1 OR a young lady nothing 

would be nicer than this pretty 
four-piece Waist Set shown 
here. It is made in the finest 
quality gold plate—and each 
pin is mounted with a genuine 
lustrous baroque pearl.

For $1.80
ThIS set will be mailed post 

paid to any address in Canada. 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-136-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

Brady Discharged.

Brockville, Doe. 22.—Patrick Brady 
whs discharged in the county court »n 
a charge of having committed per
jury at the Dominion elections.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

FOXES
and other

if RAW FURS 
■ WANTED 1
4 ! (

Good results — prompt returns.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 and 4 Lemoine St., Montreal. Dept.

Write for price list. We pay express. 
Shipments held separate until 

remittance is approved.

hail

WITH
WHEAT SHlPMENTl

The total amount of whl 
died by tin- railways this y el 
feeing figured up, and the tigf 
excellent results. The-Cauq 
cific returns show that 
bushels were marketed on 
up tu Dee. 1. The Caudian I 
report stales that the systenl 
20,000,00() bushels of wheat 
same date.

From the figures given out I 
. mated that both the (CanadiJ 
and Canadian Northern haul! 
water .front this year double 
Titv they did up to the clçs<| 
gat ion a year ayo.

•The railways estimate the 
crop for the export market id 
000,000 bushels., That ii. 
the total wheat crop to lia| 
still unmarketed 54,000,030 
It is calculated the west - 
quire to feed itself and ta| 
seed for next year's crop at 
000,000 bushel's.

4'

DAIRY MEETINGS FORI

The list of daily meetings 
to bo held throughout the prl 
connection with the edueatiol 
paign of flic Deirartment off 
ture: has now Seen complete 
cording to the arrangement! 
will be two delegations, with tf 
experts in each. These del 
will cover the province very ti 
ly, as indicated by the follow!

. (luie : .
First Series of Meetinij 

Speakers : George Scott nnl 
Clarke.

January 11, Knee Hill Vail 
Grassy Like; 13, Lake Viewy! 
ehu Valley; 15. Three Hills; | 
bon.

January 18, Sunny S’.ol 
Springfield ; 20, Neapolis"; 2l| 
bury ; 22, Adkin’s School ; 23, 

January 25, Carstairs ; ‘26,
27, Innisfail; 28, Penhold ; 
kerville; 30, Dickson.

February 1, Everts ; 2, Eckl 
Burnt Lake ; 4, Red Deer; 
yon; 6, Blaekfalds.

February 8, Lacombv ; 9,
10. Rinibey; 12, Valley City; !|

;■ February 15, Content ; io.
17, Stettler; 18, Red Willow ; ll| 
Brush ; 20, Lamerton.

February 22, Earivilie ; 23. >1 
side; 24, Ronoka ; 25, Ferry Ilf

Second Series of Meetin 
Speakers : H. S. Pearson an| 

Tregillus.
January 12, Hurdisty ; 1.3,|

Inset ; 14. Sedgewick ; 15, Strc 
Daysland.

January 18, Spring Lake : I Vj 
20. Camrose ; 21. Ro.-en roll ; 22| 
ville ; 23, -Wetoskiwin.

January 25. Millet; 26.
... Glen ; 27, Conjuring Creek ; 28.|

29. Spruce Grove; 30, Stonvy 
February 1, Riviere Qui Bal 

MorinVille; 3, St. , Albert ; 4|
Clover Bar; 5, Lloydminster; 
wayne. - >

February 8, Kitseoty ; 9. Iel 
Vermilion ; 11. Manuville ; l‘J 
bhrn; 13, Innisfreiv 

Febinary 15, Railfurly 16. "1 
17, Holden ; 18, Equity ; 19, loi 

February 22, Lavoy; 23, Vegrf

ALBERTA RED FOR MExj

H. H. Cooper .of Vancouver! 
came up from Calgary Tues a 
enthusiastic over the possi| 
of the Mexican market for - 
wheat, as well as that of tiie 
American republics on the 
coast. -Mr. Cooper lias spent) 
time in Mexico City and is in ! 
tion to understand the. Mexica| 
kct. The object -of his, visit 
berta is to further study the I 
bilities of establishing' a tratlf 

-that- country and will make, 
shipment if-"satisfactory freiglxl 
can be arranged. As - soon i 
minai facilities are establislil 
Vancouver the bulk of Alberta I 
says Mr. Cooper, will go by| 
route.

“The Mexicans,” says Mr. 
“prefer Canadian hard wheat 
other, as it -blends * better witli 

’ soft wheat and makes a bettei| 
.of flour.”

TURKEYS ON THE SQUAl

In spite of the necessity will 
tail butchers .and groeerVhave j 
inipoTting their choice poultvil 
the eastern provinces on aee<>| 
tiré alleged inferiority of the 
product, lit is a fact that home!

. t urkeys are supplying the bulk I 
local "demand. For the past [ 
farmers have been, bringing 
turkeys on to tlu> market squal 
selling them to individuals <J 
livering them to tiie hotels of til 
The prices obtained by the fl 
arc, as a general rule, high* 
the butchers will pay* them,

" quently the latter have little 
tli au imported poultry to dispy 

Wednesdi y was ipracticaltl 
Christmas market- on the Si 
Dressed meats "were offered ireel 
fo\uid ready sale. Turin-ys o! r 
did quality and good weight s 
20c to 22c per lb. A farmer | 
in with a loud of nineteen liny 

- keys. At eleven o’clock the 
nearly «11 sold. Geese -are ii| 
demand at 13c to 16c Tier lb. 
ell tokens an- not so .much ih j 
but) are s*-lling fairly wi ll at "
13e per lb.

" Butter and egg prices haw 
a upward teiidgncy, which S'cl 
be prompted by the fact thal 
price will be paid at- the Cit.ri 
season if at-.no other. Fresll 
were, quoted at 50 cents per- dozs 

• dairy better at 30e to 35c uuc-l 
“The liiferket has boni strong I 

day this week," said .pin; Id 
“and' then' is no reason why 
one i'll Edmonton should not ] 
all. the necessary things for 

- fashioned Christmas, feast.”

%■ COMMERCIAL MARKETS!

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKET!

.Winnipeg^-Dee-.- 23.—Wheat mij 
V». have again been dull, .but firm 

Liverpool closed ’sd to d lowej 
>continental markets mini*- faiif 
vimve: CilWi-d Stales lilarkels

'l.,-.,... ...



VAOBS NEW YORK

From American Lines 
owerless to Prevent it.
Dee. 22.—The American.

The sub-commit- 
nnk Line ax=ociation nn- 

the ('anartian Pacific 
nvaded New York city, 
250 ton-s of freight daily 

the New York. New 
Hartford railroad. The 
he United States, are ab- 

to prevent this CAm- 
haeked by shorter 

capitalization, record 
nd free of graft, Th#r 

IV be _iHfet'd fb 
tes on Canadian, Pifoififl 
jf it-tfie Canadian 

ash tariffs to Seattb 
demoralize every rail- 

rthwest."

increase Salaries.
Dee. rhtrefiehAioit 

eon, euthdr- of jtli 
term.” introduced a 
tree sine the salary 

Mno,000, and the 
salary to $25,000

EDMONTON BULLETIN. FRIDAY DECEMBER 25, IMS.

WITH THE FARMERS
SECRETS OF NIGHT RIDERS.

WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

The total amount of wheat han
dled by the railways this year is just 
being figured up, and the figures show 
excellent, results. The Canadian Pa
cific returns show that 41,309,000 
bushels were marketed on that road 
up to Dec. 1. The Caudian Northern 
report states that the system handled 
20,000,000 bushels of wheat up to the 
same date.

Prom the figures given out it is esti
mated that both the Canadian Pacific 
and Canadian Northern hauled to the 
water front this year double the quan
tity they did up to the close of navi 
gat ion a year a-o.

•The railways estimate the available 
crop for. -the export market about 20,- 
000,000 bushels. That is, assuming 
the total wheat crop to have been 
Ftill unmarketed 54,000,030 bushels. 
It is calculated the west would re
quire to feed itself and to provide 
seed for next year’s crop at least 35. 
000,000 bushels.

ed %c lower, but soon recovered and 
held firm and steady, eventually clos
ing %c to %c higher. Winnipeg mnx- 
ket was firm and prices practically 
unchanged. There wore plenty of 
bids at market pride, but sellers 
offered at a shade higher and the 
amount of business put through was 
small.

Today’s prices are; No. 1 Northern. 
9d-; No. 2 Northern, 95%; No. 3 Nor
thern, 91%; No. 4 wheat, 86%; No. 5, 
82%; No. 6. 76%; feed wheat. 67%.

Futures—December 98%, January 
97%, May 1.02, July 1.03.

Oats—Steady ; No. 2 Canadian Wes
tern, 30% ; No. 3 Canadian Western. 
35 : No. 1 feed. 34%; No. 2 feed, 34.

Hurley—Quiet ; November 46.
Flax—Steady; No. 1 Northwestern. 

1.20; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.18; rejected. 
1.10.

OR SA%K\ir.h{W 1

Dept. B
Bank. Toronto, vai

TenWitness Divulges Operations ol 
neseee's Band of Outlaws.

Union City, Tcnn.. Dec. 21—The secrets 
of the night, riders who have so long ter-

AN INSANE FANATIC : THE THREE CENT FARE
MAKES DISTURBANCE

rified the south, were laid bare today at I Brandishing a Heavy Wooden Cross

TEST LEFT BIG DEFICIT

the trial of the eight men charged with 
being in the mob that slew Captain Kan- 
kin at Keel Foot Lake on the night of 
October 19, by Frank Fehringer, confess
ed night rider, who turned states evid
ence.

Fehringer s dramatic evidence was g>- 
en under a guard of half a dozen militia 
men with drawn revolvers while a squad
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vereign 
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ley; 16. Three Hills; 16, Car-

DAIRY MEETINGS FOR 1909.

The list of dairy meetings which arc 
to be held throughout the province in 
connection with the educational cam
paign of the Department of Agricul
ture, has now been completed. Ac
cording to the arrangements, there 
wifi lie two delegations, with two dairy 
experts in each. These delegations 
will coyer the province very thorough, 
ly, tfs indicated by the following sche
dule: «

First Series of Meetings.
Speakers : George Scott and J.

Clarke.
January 11, Knee Bill Valiev; 12. 

Graesy Like ; 13, Lake View ; 14, Tro-
chSVâF ‘ — -------
bon.

January 18, Sunny Slope ; 19.
Springfield ; 20, Neapolis; 21, Dids- 
bury ; 22, Adkin’s 8<4iool ; 23, Olds.

January 25, Cars taint; 26, Bowden ; 
27. Innisfail; 28, Penliold ; 29, Mrr- 
feerville; 30, Dickson.

February 1, Everts ; 2, Eckville ; 3, 
Burnt Lake ; 4, Red Deer; 5, Can
yon; 6, Blackialds.

February 8, Lacombe; 9, Bentley ; 
10. Rimbey ; 12, Valley City ; 13. Alix.

February 15, Content; 16, Erskine; 
17, Stettler; 18, Bed Willow; 19, White 
Brush ; 20, L&merton.

February 22, Earlvilie; 23, Morniug- 
aide; 24, Ponoka ; 25, Ferry Bank. 

Second Series of Meetings. 
Speakers : H. S. Pearson and W. J. 

Trcgillue.
January 12, Hardisty ; 13, Loug-

heed; 14, SeUgewick ; 15, Strome ; 16, 
DaysJand.

January 18, Spring Lake; 19, Bawlf: 
20. Cam rose ; 21, Rosen roll ; 22, Lewis
ville ; 23, Wetaskiwin.

January 25, Millet; 26, Bonnie 
Glen ; 27, Conjuring Creek; 28. Leduc; 
29. Spruce Grove; 30, Stone,v Plain.

February 1, Riviere Qui Barre ; 2, 
Morinville; 3, St. Albert ; 4. East
Clover Bar; 5, Lloydminster; 6, Mar- 
wayne.

February 8, Kitseoty ; 9, Islay ; 10, 
Vermilion ; 11, Matmville; 12, Min- 
btarnj: IT, Iimisfree.

February 15, Ranfuwly; 16, Viking; 
17, Holden ; 18, Equity ; 19, Totteld. 

February 22, Lavoy; 23, Vcgreville.

ALBERTA RED FOR MEXICO.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—A dull market 

and strong showing of advance on all 
options, but little activity in any. 
Liverpool was • % to % hither. For
eign crop summary was bullish, other
wise there was little new. Winnipeg 
December was up %. January down 
-, May down % and July up %. In 
Minneapolis the advance was % for 
Decemter, May % and July %. Chi
cago December was up lc, May % end 
Julv %.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern. 96% ; No. 2 Northern, 95%; No. 
3 Northern, 91% ; No. 4, 86% ; No. 5, 
82%; No. 6, 76%; No. 1 feed, 67% : re
jected 1-1 Northern, 93% ; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 90% ; rejected 1-3 
Northern, 87% ; rejected 2-1 Northern. 
Jll ; rejected 2-2 Northern. 88 ; rejected

Of other militia men with loaded Tifles ishiVg ." h<‘“?7, "ooden Res*
were stationed ic the court rooms Fe- ticulatmg wildly, an unidentified inau 
heringer stood in court room under g yesterday throve the worshippers in 
guard, cool and apparently thoughtless tWo Rom9n Catholtc churches into a‘ 
of his danger while the crowd in the Pani<’. wh,lr ho struggled to break 
room Strained toward him and was re- through the communion railing to 
strained with difficulty even under the reach ReV. Jos. 8. La boule, pastor, 
guards of militia. The secrets and tfie a,1<1 Rev; Andrew Kunny, assistant 
passwords, the leader’s name and the I pastor, in St. Joseph’s church, Elcv- 
time of meetings were exposed by thelf’ntb and Cherry street.-,, at the seven 
witness. He positively identified four of j o’clock mass, and Rev. N. Maas, as- 
tho eight men on trial as members of I Matant pastor of St. Michael’s church; 
the band that murdered Captain Rankin I Twenty-fourth and Cherry streets, at 
and implicated all of them. the 7.30 o’clock mass.

Fehringer, who is scarcely more than The man, whose object of attack 
a boy in appearance," although 25 years I is mysterious, was prevented from 
old, spoke in a voice so low that he could harming the priests only by a lium- 
scarcely be heard, save during that part ber of men parishioners in each 
of his story from the time Captain Ran- church, who captured and ejected him 
kin and Col. Taylor were taken from after a ucroe struggle in front of the 
l jY* Hotel, to the time Rankin's altars. The fanatical stranger first

, J,’0**' dropped to the ground and I entered St. Joseph’s church and cre-

No. 1 Manitoba, 1.18.
American options : Chicago—De 

cember 1.01, 1.01%; May 1.05%
1.06%; July 97%, 98. Minneapolis— 
December 1.06%, 1.06%; May 1.08%. 
1.09; July 1.09-, 1.09%._______

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec. 22.—While there was 

seme bear news to come forward on 
wheat today, it was 'brushed aside 
not unlike so much draff, as the trade 
was in quest of items of a bullish 
the shorts have but now a few days 
to even up their contracts. The small 
trc.de in -wheat, both cash and futures, 
coupled with the weakness in con
tinental cables, was the leading fae 
tors on the bear side of the market 
The Patten crowd of wheat bulls were 
n little more aggressive. Their bro
kers not onlv bought enough May 
wheat to check the little tendency to 
weakness following the initial bulge, 
but seemed to encourage the advance 
later in the daÿ, buying wheat 
around the best prices reached. The 
Liverpool .wheat strength was 
thorn in the sides of the bears. It 
was explained by a special cable that 
told of smaller receipts there for the 
past three days, together with firjner 
first hand offerings of La Plata wheat 
and the decrease in tile European 
visible supply.

The fact that Only 209 cars of 
corn are cxjiectod at Chicago to-mor- 

, row, cut a swath ill the matter of 
H. H. Cooper ,of Vancouver,, who ,price making. Receipts arc likely to 

came uj> from Calgary Tuesday, is rull somewhat smaller for a few days 
enthusiastic over the possibilities ! and this will give a stronger market 
of the Mexican market for Alborta I temporarily. Some shorts in Decern- 
wheat, as well as that of the South her com became anxious near the 
American republics on the Pacific | close, and as tiiere were few sellers, 
coast. Mr. Cooper has spent some 1 the price _ had to be boosted sharply 
time in Mexico City and ls in a posi- to get what was wanted. Closing of 
tion to understand the Mexican mar- I December was 57% or %c above final 
feet. The object of his visit to Al- price of -the previous day, while the 
berta is to fiyther study the possi- • gain in May delivery was only %c. 
bilitics of establishing a trade with i Oats improved in sympathy with 
that country and will make a test corn, leaving off from -c to %c higher, 
shipment if satisfactory freight rates character. The sentiment of wheat 
can be arranged. As soon as ter- * was bullish, quite so, and the ulider- 
niinal facilities are established at current of strength bothered the shorts 
Vancouver the bulk of Alberta grain, ■ no little. The way that December 
says Mr. Cooper, will go by that wheat options were grabbed up when 
route.

“The Mexicans,” says Mr. Cooper,
"‘prefer Canadian hard wheat to any 
other, as it blends better with their 
soft wheat and makes a better grade 

.of flour.”

He Throws Two Roman Citholic 
Congregations Into a Panic—Es
capes From Each Without Being 
Captured by Those Who Ejected 
Him.

I Cleveland’s Street Railway is *70,915 Be
hind in Six Months—Municipal Offi-j 
clals Say Pay-as-you-enter Would 
Have Resulted In Surplus.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 21—Brand-

Col- Taylor made his escape.

CHASTISED BY NATION.

Turkey’s Reply to Austria’s Complaint 
of Manhandling of a Porter.

ated the disturbance at communion 
time, when he tried to break through 
the rail. When ejected from there, 
he hastened to St. Michael's, a short 
distance from St. Joseph’s.

He entered there and when Father 
Maas began the distributjtya of the 
ct nonunion he tried to reach the altar 
and assault him. In both ehurbhes 
the man escaped from those who

Constantinople, Dec. 21—The Aus
trian ambassador, Marquis Pallacin-

2-3 Northern, 85; rejected 1 Northern randim. ^o’mpUiîting^gllns'th™'toy-Iejecte^ him 1 they co“ld 
for seeds,, 89%; rejected 2 Ncorthern 00tt o( Austrjan g0(fds 8 H(< cifegbn5n U policeman. The man is still ul

incident at Valonia, Albania, where |ltt^, 
the boycottera threw the provisions Descriptions of the man, given to

for seeds. 86%.
Oats—No. 2 white, 36% ; No. : 

white, 35; feed, 34%; No. 2 feed, 34.
Barley—No. 3, 46; feed, 42. __
Flax-No. 1 Northwestern, 1.20: eompUibiTêF tile" mishandhngTy *1^ I«ription of Gustav Wirth an insane

mob of the driver of an AuatSa/mail

sent to a vessel of the AmifrLr, r i„,,j tbe police by Father Maas and Father line into8 The sea tTheAm“aTso ILa,)0ule’ *•«*« with %

cart and the ill-treatment of a porter i!’e?r‘‘,sa 1 „ .... ., .of the custom house at Valonla^ who chl!3tmas evo, 1907. Wirth was sent-
----- - 'enced to Oshkosh asylum after being

found violently insane, but- brokewas carrying a parcel addressed to
the Austrian consul. The letter com-1 - . . - , , „
Plained to the government against thistreatment and" asked redress "" The n,lontlls sg0’ nmk‘ug bls escape Since 
government replied that the driver ‘I,e« no was chastised by the nation for trans-1ÏLi8 
porting prohibited goods.

SHOT THE LACOMBE DOGS.

Strange Mania of Man Placed 
i . the Barracks.

may by this time have obtained en
ough money to come to Milwaukee, 
perliaji planning to arrive shortly be 
fore the first anniversary of hi 
crime.

It is believed by Father Laboulv, of 
St. Joseph’s, that the man was

. . simple fanatic, desiring to break up
Calgary, Dec. 21.—Scrgt. Martin of I the services and the only other motive 

the N.W.M.P. stationed at Lacombe, to the two priests is that the man in- 
brought down,from the north on Sat- tended to attack, them.
urday a lunatic named Robert Alton, -------------------------
who is being taken to the Braudon | A GLADSTONE IMPOSTER, 
asylum. Alton was, a resident of

ofMomingside for some time, and re-1 Clerk Calling Himself Grandson 
ccntly he formed a mania for shoot-1 Statesman Imposes on Woman, 
ing all dogs and cats within sight. London, Dec. 22.—Two well dressed 
Complaint was made to the local au- persons—A. H. E. Phillips, rc-
tiioohes with the above results, ft centiy in the console office of the 
16 stated the unfortunate mail was Bauk of Eug|and, and Ethel Maryon, 

by a dog som« years ago «md 123—were charged on a warrant, at 
tlm probably accounted, for lus un- \Ve»tminster «police court, in the - . r -,
usual conduct. Tim prisoner was h.- hamw of Evelyn mid Ethel Glad- ^re box used. Ike converting of the res 

local barracks for some I cùmwith irntHiulDTifiv nhtftihinftaiiled at tiie local barraeks tor some I ston^ with fraudulently obtaining 
a cou|,]e officers of the cre,m by the representation that they 

N.W.M.T. left yesterday with him for I w ' nn the l.mm- secretarv.
Brandon. Sergt. Martin returned to 
Lacombe to<lay.

THE RHYME OF THE
REMITTANCE MAN.

were relatives off the home secretary.
Prosecutrix Miss Louisa Sage, an 

elderly woman, residing at 313 Vaux- 
liall Bridge road, dcjiosod that oil 
September 2G the prisoners engaged 
rooms in her house, with partial 
board, giving their names as Mr. ami

put on sale was , something of 
puzzle to the trade, as it has been 
thought all along -there has been no 
shortage to speak of. But there is 
a shortage in the December wheat and 
corn, leaving off from %c to %c high-

TURKEYS ON THE SQUARE.

In spite of the necessity which re
tail butchers and grocers have felt of 
inijmrting their choice poultry from 
the eastern provinces on account of 
the alleged inferiority of the heme 
■product, it is a fact that home-grown 
turkeys are sujiplying the bulk of the 
local demand. For the past week 
farmers have been bringing their 
turkeys on to the market square and 
selling them to individuals or de
livering them to the hotels of the city. 
The prices Obtained by the farmers 
arc, as a general rule, higher than 
the butchers will pay them, couse-

EDMONTON MARKETS.

Jew Sirring IT heat—Street Prieee.
No. 1 northern .............................................80°
No. 2 northern ............................................. r7c
No. $ northern ...........................................
No. 4 northern ...........................................

.................... . ... 63c

.............................. 53c
..............49c

... ... 42c
..............................73c
............................. 70c
...............  67c

There’s a four-,.rouged buck a-swinging Mrf, Evdyn Gladstone The man 
in tiie shadow of my cabin, "aid.be was grandson of the Rt. Hon.

And it roîuncd the velvet xnllcy till I ^ llham L. Gladstone, and the wit- 
to-day; neas believed it.

But I tracked it bv the river, and 11 She thought she liad obtained ex 
tracked it ih the cover, ccedingly desirable boarders, mqre es

And 1 killed it on the mountain miles I pecially when the young man spoke 
nwav. about his relatives at Hawarden. He

Now I’ve had my lazy supper, and the also told her that his godfather had 
level sun is gleaming. I died and left him a property worth

On the water where the silver salmon 1 .$300,000 at Cliveden, in Somerset, 
play: / Th.e young woman thought they would

And I light my little corn-cob, and 11 soon be able to live on the estate.
linger softly dreaming, 1 After a wink’s stay in the house

In the twilight, of a land that’s far they gave witness $5 on account and 
away. said lie was going to see William

Gladstone, his uncle, at Esher, who 
Ear away, so faint and far, is flaming settled his bills. Prisoner subse- 

Ixmdon, fevered Paris, quently professed to have gone to
That 1 fancy 1 have gained another Esher, and he informed prosecutrix 

star; that “his uncle” had at the moment
Tar away the dm and hurry, far away I refUsed to pay, as he was suffering

• _ t“e and worry, from an attack of gout and was high-
Far away—God knows they cannot behy irrjtpble.'

Cleveland, Dec. 22—Six months of op
eration of Cleveland’s street car lines at 
three-cent fare, from May V to Nov. t, 
protluced gross earnings to the total of 
52,450,(KK). leaving a net deficit of $70,- 
915. The grojs deficit >)as $108,292.

The October report was completed yes-' 
terday and will be tiled today. It will 
show gross earnings of $400,600 and a de- 
fieit of $29,547. The normal deficit would 
have been in the neighborhood of $7,000, 
it is understood. Charges that were in
cluded in the winding up of the Munici
pal’s books swelled the total deficit about 
$22,000. Included in these extra charges 
açe attorney fees cf about $9,0C0.

Judge and Receivers Decide.
On the basis of the figures for six 

months and those for November and De^- 
cember, which will be completed inside 
of thirty days. Federal Judge Tayler and 
Receivers Bieknell and Scott will decide 
whether three-cent fare is to be continu
ed. It is understood that receipts fell off 
from $500 to $600 a day in October 
against September and from $1,000 to 
$1,200 a day in November as against 
September.

The gross earnings for Mav were $356.- 
380, for June $409,279, for July $437,174; 
for August $429.220, for September, $411,- 
956, for October $406,600. The same 
months showed the following, deducting 
operating expense ; May, a deficit of $54,- 
916; June, a deficit of $28,829; July a sur
plus of ,$19j6F6; August a surplus 
of $7.075; September, a surplus of 
$10,606; October^ a deficit of $29,547.

Municipal officials contend that an ad
dition of ten per cent, to gross earnings 
through equipment of all lines with pay- 
as-you-enter cars would show a net sur
plus for the six months amounting to 
about $175,000. Figuring the cost of the 
strike at $22,600 and loss of revenue due 
to the strike at about $83,0C0, they claim 
that operation at three cents with pay- 
enter in service would have yielded a 
total surplus of nearly $280,000, or $560,- 
600 a year.

This would equal nearly 4 per cent, on 
a capital stock of $14,675,000 plus the 6 
per cent, which, included in the Muni
cipal's operating cost sot asMe by it, 
would make a total net profit of about 
10 per cent, on outstanding capital over 
and above interest on bonds and floating 
debt. On actual investment, stripping 
down to physical value, the figure :s 
placed at 20 per cent.

Although the Cleveland Railway owns 
the Forest City, its franchises arc on the 
low faro basis. Fare on the rest of the 
lines would probably be increased to five 
cents with a new transfer system. It is 
un probable that the present transfer sys
tem would lie continued.

It is contended by Municipal officials 
that an estimate of 10 per cent; increase 
in. gross, were the system equipped with 
pay-enters, is conservative.

To equip the system, with pay-enters 
and fare boxes would entail a ooet of 
$206,000 to $300.000, depending upon., the

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

x Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namflfro.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN. LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF BAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

HIGHWAY.
Notice is hereby given that D. W. 

Warner of Edmonton has made applica
tion to the Minister of Public Works, 
Edmonton, for a lease of the following 

'read allowance or surveyed highway,* vig.
! the origin a road allowance lying bet ween 
River Lots 37 and 39, Edmonton Settle
ment.
.. Any protest against the granting of the 

above mentioned lease must be forward
ed to the Minister of Public Works, Ed
monton, within thirty clays from the 
date of this notice.

D. W. WARNER.
Dec. 18th, '08. ; Applicant.

PAGE SEVEN

AUCTION SALE.

I A IT. Trimble, having just arrived from 
■ „. . . . . .» the East with a carload of carefully sc-Notice is hereby given by virtue ot an jec.4;eii
”rd<t "f ”is *>"or, JvlK- T-'.vlort dated 1 AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
thP 30th day ot October, A.D. 1908. that t, witll a f,w A)terta Pul,.
the creditor, ami other persons having tilc,ls and some good grade Ayrshire 
claims against the.estate ot the sard Day Cows and Hpifers, for salo.
Norris, deceased,i are to send m their . ^
names and addresses and the particulars i , °n TUESDAY. DEC. ifl#, *08
cf their claims together with a state- lîs resi^enç4?* s<>uUi ôf the' Trimble
ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by dreamery, lor catalogue apply to A. II.
them, verifying tlie same by Statutory Turn Lie at the Creamery ; to Jas. • A.
Declaration, and the names and address- ^ oilmans. Red Deer ; or to S. Y\ . Paisley,
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. Auctioneer.
Emerv, Newell* A- Bolton, Edmonton, Lunvh wlU 1>e s-rved at N°on. Sale to 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator commence at 1.30 p.m. sharp. Terms-. I 
of the estate cf the said Deceased, be- , V}1 PrcPar^ to extend a reasonable cre- 
fore the expiration -of seven (7) weeks c ^ Pai*ties desiring it, provided the 
frodi the first publication of this notice, l1Sua secu,‘it> is given.
as noted hereunder ;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra
tor will be at liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December, A.D. 1908.

A. IT. TRIMBLE, S. W. PAISLEY.
Owner. Auctioneer.

FREE

notice of application for
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
illiam Morley Campbell, of the Town 

of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the, City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one of tlie United States of America, on

Man of British Columbia
FRUIT DISTRICTS ____________ _____
Together withyyaluable^in* the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th day of Oo- 
tober, A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

formation about Soils, Climate, Pri
ées of Products, Best Locations. Home
stead Regulations; etc.; sent FREE tc 
those who send name and oddress at 
once to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, Ltd
NELSON. B. C.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Would you like to have a sample 

copy of The Farmer's Advocaet and 
Homé Journal?

The Best Agriculturaland 
Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to bo 
without it. Published weekly. Only 
$1.50 per year. Drop post card for 
fred sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address:

'TEACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
North View School District, 418, for 

the year 1909. Duties to begin directly 
after holiday*. Male preferred, first or 
second class. Apply, stating wages and 
experience, to Geo. G. VVelbourne, Win- 
terburn, Alberta.

cf thecars would est over siwi.oi». The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal
( oleman fare l>ox would rot $60, the 
Brill $80 and the Johnson fare box about
$200 apiece.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

t oo far. I*ater he talked of having sat up

No. 5 northern
No. 6 northern .....................
Feed, No. 1 ... .................
Feed, No. 2 ......................
Rejected No. 1 ....................
Rejected No. 2 ..............  ...
Rejected No. 3....................

New Crop.
White oats No. 2 .........
White oata No. 3 .........

Gilded galley-slaves of Mammon-how my. vith thig Mr. Gladstone, who. unfor- 
purse-proud brothers taunt me! tunatel died, and was buried in the 

I might have been as well-to-do ^ I [amiIy 'vuu]t at Hawarden. The ic-
Had I clutched like them my/ chances, count due ,tJle Prisoners was in-

learned their wisdom, cnished ray ";hen, h,e m»n sent,d.°.'^ ’
fancies letter (produced) to witness, stating it

Starved my soul and gone to business | visit , Ms other

_ ___ PH . Rejected oats PHPH
quently the latter have little other Barley No. 3...................................... ... 36c
than imported poultry to dispose of. Bsrle» •• 4 ......... ....................  .........33c

Wednesdtv wag ipracticaUy the Rejected Barley ... ... -.......................-Me
Christines market on the Square. Short,, per 100 lb_ seek
Dressed meats were offered ireely and. 
found ready gale. Turkeys of splen
did quality and good weight sold at 
20c to 22c per lb. A farmer came 
in with a load of nineteen large tur
keys. At eleven o’clock they were 
nearly all sold. Geese are in good 
demand at 13c to 16c per lb. Spring 
chickens are not so much in favor, 
hot are selling fairly well at 12%c to 
13c per lb.

Butter and egg prices have taken 
a upward tendency, which seems to 
be prompted by the fact that the 
price wiH'be paid at the CUirietmaa 
eeaeon if. at.iro other. Krvsli eggs 
were quoted at 50 cento per dozen nttd 
dairy b*er al 30c to 3^e xt lb.

“The Brket has been strong every 
dav this week," said one former, 
“and there is no reason why every 
one iu Edmonton should not hove 
all tiie neeeesary tilings for an old- 
fasluoned Christmas feast.”

COMMERCIAL MARKETS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dee. 33.—Wheat markets 
have again been dull, .but firm today. 
Liverpool closed %<l to %d lower, but 
continental markets made fair ad
vance'. United Ffàtêif"markets ojien-

...$1.15
Flour, Retail Prieee.

Capital, 98 lb. sack ... ....... . ..............$3.15
Cs-^wl. 49 lb. sack .............. ............. 1.60'
Superior, 98 lb. sack .............................. 7.75
Superior, 49 lb. sack ... ... .................. 1.40
Strong baker*’, 49 lb. sack ...................1.40

Market Square Prieee.
Egg* .............. *... .....................30 to 36c
Stough hay .. .. . ...... ......... $8 to $6
Upland ........................................... :.$8 to'$12
Timothy......................... ... .- ...$10 to $14
Potatoes, 11er bushel ....................45c to 60c
Oats, per Intshel...................... . 25o to 27c
Green Feed, per ton .................... $7 to $0.

Lire Stock Prieee.
Exjiort steers, per lb. ........  ... 2 3-4 to 3o
Butchers cattle, ................ .t 1-4 to 2 3 4
Fat cows and heifers.................. 2c to 2 3-4
CalrOs.... —........................ ... .. 3 to 4c
Hogs, 150 to 246 lbs. per lb. ... ........ 5 1 2
Sheep, per lb................. ™ ...4 1-2 to 5 i-2r
Lambs, per lb. ........  ... ...5c. to 5 1 2c

breeeed Poultry Prieee.
Spring chicken, per lb.............18c to 2Pe.
Ducks .. .....................................16c to 18c
Fowl........................................ f.,.12 1-2 to 16c
Turkeys .................. :........................22 to 25c

Retail Meat Prieee.
Sirloin beef, jier lb. ..........  .:.............. It*.
Roasts ..............     ...8c to 12 18c
Fork ...     12 1-3 to 15c
Mutton................................   16 to 20c
Lamb ............................................... 16 to 22c
Veal... .............................................. 10 to 18c
Ham ... .........   18c to 20c

every day. uncle, Herbert Gladstone, 
of the house,” who was sure to pay.

Well, the cherry beruls with blossom, and 1 Mr. Francis Did you ’oelieve that 
the vivid grass is springing, the home secretary, Mr Herbert

And the star-like lily nestles in the Gladstone, was his uncle.
green; I “1 quite believed it, and,, in conse-

And the frogs their joys are singing, and I quence, allowed him to stay,” said 
my heart m tune is ringing, I the witness’. “When about $125 was

And it doesn’t matter what 1 might owing prisoner talked about. lunching 
have been. with his uncle, Herbert. That was

While above the scented pine-gloom, piling the lord mayor’s day, and I remarked 
lieights of golden glory, that I should have thought it more

The sun-god paints Ins' canvas in the likely that Mr. Gladstone was en- 
west; 1 I gaged in the city.

I can couch me down in clover, I can “Soon afterward the woman defen- 
listen to the story dant accompanied me to Herbert

Of the lazy, lappiug water—-it is best. Gladstone's house at Buckingham

RED DEER.

Buljetiu News Service.
The sad death took place at Banff on 

Sunday, of Mrs., Irene Stewart, relict of 
tiie lato John Stewart of Pcnhold, at 
the age of 61 years. Mrs. Stewart had 
been failing for some time and had gone 
to Banff for her health. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart were among -the pioneers of this 
province. Settling at Penliold over 
twenty years ago. She leaves six cn.ii- 
dren to mourn her loss, Mabel, Edna, 
Thomas and Norman at home, Allie, j 
stenographer at the Dominion Land's 
Office here, and Evà. a nurse at AYinni- 
peg. The funehxl took place today from 
the Presbyterian church here, a large 
number from Penliold being present.

About sixty men gathered at the Bap
tist church on Sunday afternoon at the 
men’s mass meeting, to hear J. R. Cowell 
deliver an address on the great question 
“Wliatxis to become of the white man ?” 
Dr. Grant gave a very able address on 
this subject the week before, and Mr. 
Cowell's addreS» was more of a reply to 
that of Dr. Grant's touching on the mor
al and Christian side of the question. 
The meeting thoroughly appreciated Mr. 
Cowell's address, and a great deal ~-f 
light was thrown on this subject. These 
.meetings are increasing in interest all 
the time. )

In the Methcdist church on Monday 
evening at the conclusion of the Epworth 
League meeting a banquet was held in 
honor of Miss M. Bower, who shortly 
leaves Red Deer. About 50 of the prom
inent members of the league and church 
sat down to a daintily arranged table 
laden with the best of the land, after 
which a pleasant hour was spent in cus
tomary toasts. An address from the 
league w as read by the president to Miss 
Bower when she was presented with a 
cut glass fruit dish as n slight token of 
the appreciation in which she has been 
held. The gathering was brought to a 
close by singing God Bo AYith You Till 
AVe Meet Again.

DEATH TO COYOTTES - A FEAY 
good pups for sale, from my well 

known coyottC killers. J; C. C. Brennan, 
Clover Bar.

POR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALLY 
improved 160 acre farm, 21 miles 

Northwest of Morinville, good land, few 
rods 1 rom school. Terms easy. Apply or 
write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta.

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN. PUFF or 

THOROUGHMN. but *

£BS0RBINE
will clean them off permanently, and 
yon work the horeo same time. Docs 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more it you write. $2.00 per 
bottle at. (Viera or del ty'd.Book 4Df ree.

ABSORBING, JR., for mankind. 
$1 cuttle. Keducea Varicose Veins,^Var

icocele, Hydrocele, Roiaured Muscles or Liga
ment*, Enlarged Glands. Àliays pain quickly. 
W. F. YOUNG, P.T F., 201 Mowmautii St., Springfield, Mass

IiYXAS, SuNS * tU., Montreal, Canadian A-ent».
4i/»o furnished by fLartin Bols A Wynne Co.t Winnipeg 

The National Drug & Chemical Co., Winnipeg und Calgary, 
and Hendereon Broe. Co. ltd., Van coot-'.

T GST—FEOM H. BAYNE’S FARM, 
over month ago, two steers, one white 

and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
all coming two years; one eteer and heif
er branded C7, suitable reward. Jl. 
Baynes, Box 1678, Edmonton.

CTOJÎE AND RANCH TO LEASE- 
1 Store and post office, situate on finest 
body of water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-rccmed dwell
ing, new barns, chicken house, ice house, 
etc. ; store carving stock of about $4,000, 
daily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 per month rent. 
Postmaster, Lac La Nonnne, Alta.

Clinton Planing Mill Burned.
Cliutou, Ont., Deo. 22—S. S. Coop

er’s planing mill wae totally destroy
ed by fire early tiiis morning.

While the trout leajw in the river, and the 
blue grouse thrills the cover,

And the frozen snow betrays the 
I (anther’s track,

And the robin greets the <laysj)ring with 
the rapture of a lover,

1 am happy and I’ll nevermore go back.
For I know I’d just bq longing for tiie 

little old log cabin,
With tlic morning-glory clinging to the 

doof, ,
Till i loathed the city faces, cursed the 

care on all tbe faces.
Turned my back on lazar London 

evermore.

do send me far from Lombard Street, and 
write me down a failure;

Put a Httlc in my purse and leave me 
free.

Say; “ He turned from Fortune’s offering 
to follow up a pule lure, ’ «

He is one cf us no longer—let him be.”
I am one of you no longer; by the trails 

my feet have broken,
The dizzy peaks I’ve sealed, tlie'camj)- 

firc’s glow,

PUKE AS HONEY
Delicious Morsels 

dy pure and freyh ay the bright 
>un$hine, (hit floeb our factory 

Tne tnoyt exquisite and. toothsome 
confections made.
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

* WINNIPEG

WANTED.

rpEACHER WANTED — FOR NEW 
Lunnon- school district, for the year 

1909. with second-class certificate. Apply 
to Alex Lewis, Sec. New Lunnon. V.U., 
Alta.

rpEAl
Lake school district, 185 ; male or fe

male, first or second class certificate. 
Duties to start 1th January, 1909; state 
salary wanted, and experience. Applica
tions to be in by 28th December. Will. G. 
Spalding, Secy. Treas, Edmonton,, P.O.

WANTED— SECOND-CLASS TEACH- 
er for Rose Ridge school district, 

No. 45, Roman Catholic preferred. Ap
ply B. B. Shultz, See.-Treas, Namao, 
Alta.

‘ * *
STRAYED.

J^TRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, year old, red bull, 

indistinct brand on l ight ribs. Ow ner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Lougheed, New Lun
non.

OTKAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, about a month ago, 

black cow with left horn turned down, 
no visible brand. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. John Harrold, Namao,

gate. She asked for an interview, and 
\Vhvn informed that H could not be 
granted without an appointment she 
wrote a letter in the hall and left it 
Subsequently I had an interview with 
Mr. Gladstone—this was a. lew days 
later—and in consequence of what I 
heard I went to the police.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Dutton, 
prosecutrix said that prisoner told 
her that lie, lmd held a good ajijxiiht- 
inent in the Bank ol Eugland for five 
years.

Detective Sergeant George Smith. B 
division, said that when arrested the 
couple made no reply to the charge. 
On the prisoner were a number of let
ters addressed to him ill the name of 
A. H. E. Phillips, at Greenwood road, 

Alroydon. Some of the letters were 
signed, ‘‘Your loving wife.”

Mr. Francis—‘‘Then the prisoner ‘s 
not-married to the young woman a 
the dock?”

Sergeant. Smith—“She was a nurse 
at Sut tom, and met the prisoner some 
weeks ago. She tells me that lie had

Board Went Beyond Means.
Prince Albert, Dec. 22.—The city 

council gave the board of trade a suj>- 
plemcutary grant of $700 to wipe off 
outstanding accounts.

nwayyi „ ... hbmmmwhmhi
By the londy^seus I’ve sailed in —yea, ' promised to marry tier this week. I 

the final word is spoken, • asked hçr if she had any idea thit
1 am signed and srtiled to nature, 'he was married, and she replied *n

Be it eo. the negative.

PAIN

KNITTING IMHINB
rtAMK TO THE PREMISES OF THE 

undersigned, one black cow, no vis
ible brand. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paving expenses. 
J. L. Mitchell, N.E. 1-1, 25 53-24, Edmon-

tiTRAYED— TO PREMISES OF UN- 
dersigned, 1 black mully bull raising 

two years. Alex Lew i.-, See/ 8, 56 23.

Home knitting Is quick and easy

PMn tn the heed—pein anywhere, ha» It»
Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothin» 
else usually. At least, eo says Dr. Bhoop. and to 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop s Hmdnche Tablet— 
coaxes Hood pressure away from pain centers 
Iteeflectlscbarmlng. pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood drew 
letton. /

If you have a headache. It’s blood pressure.
If It’s painful periods with women, same canes 
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous. It’s blood 

congest!oo—blood pressure. That surely to » . . .. . --
certatlnty. for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stor with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
It In 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute Machines. Socks and Stockings Under- 
ttae unnatural blood pressure. wear r>nr>« rv,.«Bruise jrour finger, and doesn’t it get red. am* ^T,car’ ~p6, Glov es, Mittens, etc.— 
swell, and pain you? Ot course It does. It’s cor Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten

times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A1 child can work our machines. Besides 
yoor own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I T K L M N
__Agents wanted in every locality*for Tvpe-
wnters and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

gestion, blood pressure. You’ll find it where pah 
to ahrayi * ‘ -------- -

We eel
, blood pressure. ï ou II flna it w 
ays. It » simply Common Sense, 
ill at 25 oenu, and cheerfully re

Dr. Shoop's 
Headache

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS” Box 590

CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

CTRAYED— FROM N.E. 1-4 34-55 
one red cow, dehorned, white fore

head, little white underneath left flank, 
red and white heifer calf with animal 
mentioned. Anyone hdying any informa
tion, kindly commuted to withT ÎÎ. 
Brown, Excelsior, F.O.*nnru- s-

CTRAYBD—TWO GELDINGS,WHITE
^ ■ collar marks, mane cut where collar 
rests ; halter with shanks ; weight about 
1300 each, brand very probable, 5 on left 
shoe. Found on the premises of Jas. 
Peacock, on ,Stony Plain Reserve. For 
information address tho Indian Agency 
Office.

QTRAYKD—FROM THE HERD OF 
^ the undersigned, one dark red heif
er, rising 4 years, small white spot on 
forehead and branded F.G. on left 
shoulder. Any person giving any infor
mation as to its whereabouts will be 
suitably rewarded. C. McLaughlin, 
Namao, Alta.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.
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EDMONTON NEWS

ALBERTA LUMBER.
The Mom-tary Times, which has oi 

»V Bdtoift,.
on . the new Edmonton Itoord, of 
Trade calendars and the method of 
sending them out:

“Tile Edmotflon Board of Trade 
have. issued an excellent calendar for 
1909, With typical western genero 
ejtÿ" it ie sent out rolled around Al
berta pine. Each wooden roller 
weighs 1 15-16 ounces. Five Hun
dred calendars will, be sent broad
cast. Thus 60 35-64 pounds of Al
berta lumber will silently testify 
througliout the Dominion to the re
sourceful province’s forest wealth.”

i —
CAR FRIGHTENED TEAM.

A rattier exciting runaway accident 
occurred at the- corner of First and 
Jasper avenue Tuesday which 
fortunately, was not serious. W. 
Lemon, stableman for Hardisty Bros., 
was driving one of fhe firm’s dray 
teams along the street At' the corner 
of First and Jasper they became 
frightened at a car and dashed across 
the corner. The heavy dray struck

I___— ---  ----- - - ® ~ the comer of the National Trust Corn-
years, succeeding Agnes Deans Cam- j party's building, tearing a portion <f 
crop. the woodwork away. Lemon was

Col. JE. B. Edwards has received ! thrown out and received a slight cut 
a wire Jrom the militia department, on the head, but was pot seriously 
Ottawa, to the effect that the clothing injured. Moffat’s ambulance was 
and arms oi the 101st Canadian Fusil- ‘ called, but it was found to be. unnec- 
iers of Edmonton, had been shipped essarv. The team was caught before 
and would arrive here in time for the they could get far away, 
opening oi the School of Instruction ; ------------------ --------------
U,,lnath”arcr>o4rt of Mr and Mrs Walk- SLEEPING CAR QUARANTINED.

lutll will be given in tire .Mechanics’ 
Halj, Third street, under tbe auspice.r 
-i the Ancient Order of Foresters. 
The wearing of fancy dresses is op
tional.

Excellent skating on the Saskatche
wan has been found in considerable 
stretches, and* teaffting, too, is also 
safe and easy. The prevailing mild
ness of the weather kept the stream 
open and unsafe much- later than 
usual.

The application oi Messrs. McCul
lough and Peacock for a hotel license 
at Meighers on the G.T.P., which was 
to be considered by the commission
ers at Fort Saskatchewan on Monday 
last, has been withdrawn by the ap
plicants.

At the annual meeting of the Can
adian Women’s Press club at Winni
peg last week Mrs. Balmer Watt, of 
the Edmonton Saturday News, was 
elected vice-president of the western 
section of the club for the ensuing

W. B. Harrison, of Henwood 4 
Harrison, has gone to Moscow, Idaho, 
where his marriage takes place on 
Dec 26th. Alter a short trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Harrison will take up their 
residence at 365 Eighth street in the 
house formerly occupied by C. L. 
Carslev.

LOCALS
Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Winipeg, wjll 

lecture in First Presbyterian church
' Wednesday cn “ Pioneer days in 
Manitoba.

, The meeting of the executive of ‘he 
Edmonton Liberal club, which was 
called for Thursday evening, has been 
indefinitely postponed.

The interurban street cars can now 
bfc. dOstégujaired at nigfctufcy the red 

-ybwss- in the - roof »t each end-. The late been devoting considerable space 
cars are'alse placartled with “Edmon- (to Edmonton comments as follows 

. ton” and “Strathcona” at either end!
On New Year’s Eve a masquerade

marriage to Mias Emma Clara Fred-!bn the market square at $2.50 per 
•cncSt, daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. Adolf «ton. This is inferior coal and is 
Frederick, of Namayo avenue. The J 
•ceremony was periermed by Rev. A.
S. Tuttle in the presence of only a 
few friends. Miss Florence Frederick 
acted as bridesmaid", while tlie groom 
wa* supported by Mr. Earl Mann.’
The happy couple left on the after
noon C. P. R. train for Banff.

ef's golden wedding an error was 
made. It should have, read that the 
reception in the hall in Fort Sas
katchewan was given by all the mem
bers of their families instead of by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Walker. Mr. F. 
A. Walker asked that this correction 
be made.

W. T. Tomlinson, superintendent if 
the Canadian White Co.’s contract 
on the G.T.P. grade at Wabamum 
Lake, left Monday for Cedar Rapids. 
Iowa, where he will spend the Christ
mas holidays. The company have fin
ished their contract at the lake, which 
included a cut and fill about eight 
miles in length.

The young ladies' Bible class of' Mi 
DeugaÛ Methodist church, at the close <■" 
the lesson on Sunday afternoon, present
ed their teacher Mrs. fKev.). Marshal', 
with an address and a silver fern dish. 
The gift is an expression of the appre
ciation which the young ladies feel fr.r 
tbe faithful work of Mrs. Marshall. The 
class is now probably the largest west if 
Winnipeg.

The marriage took place in F’rs' 
Presbyterian church at noon Tuesday of 
George C. Clark of the International 
Harvester Co., with headquarters at VVe- 
taskiwin and Miss I. Grace Spottiswood 
of Kemptville, Ont. The ceroraony wr.s 
performed in' the presence of a few 
friends by Key. Dr. McQueen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clark left this afternoon on a trip 
to Chicago, New York and Montreal.

At the Police Court Wednesday, 
the ease against Hugh McCulIa, who 
has been held on suspicion of forgery, 
was dismissed. Several forged cheque.
U'ÔTÛ fonn ft in kin nnnnn,...!»__ ___.1 L .

On Monday night Dr. Whiielaw, 
medical health officer, was called cut 
of bed by a telephone message an
nouncing that a case of measles had 
developed in one of the sleeping cats 
of the train coming in over the C. N. 
R. that reached the city yesterday 
morning. The doctor at once made 
enquiries and iound that the girl ill 
with the disease had been isolated in 
thé stateroom of the car and was un
der the medical attendance, of Dr. H. 
R. Smith, who was also on the train. 
When the train reached Edmonton the 
passengers were disinfected and the 
patient removed to the hospital. Yes
terday the car was fumigated and is 
now ready for use again. During the 
fumigation a pot of formaline boiled 
over, destroying the carpet of the car 
ami the railway company are new 
threatening to sue the city for its 
value. " ’ V .
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WHALEN- FREDERICK. coal when tbHti eoai -t ■
^ tu-fptlJbExIdufti ,,T, 

A quiet wedding took place at Grace are act the rock bottom 
' ‘ churelt ort Monday after-1 During the past wick

there is plenty!, (two pianos); Miss Lilli 
when the prices Misé Gretna Mercer

Montgomery ; 
be: opening [kina, Jeanette

an Grindley, 
Miss Helen 

Winuifred Per- 
’alker, Lillian Grind-

neon ait 2.30, when Mr. George Robert1 of a new eh ne has rewSSd— in a? ley and Ethel Weeks. In addition 
Whalen, of Edmonton, was united in quantity of surface c ml being offered to the prune numbers by the pupils
marriuwn tn Miau Wmtno Wm — -- ,u_---------—------------ ■ « SA -S. W6re tWO VOCal Solos by MlSS AllCe

Pindistort, her second song being 
“The Caterpillar and the Rose,” com
posed by Mr. Barford, which was 
heartily applauded.

STRAIGHT LOAN

not to be considered as in any way 
an index to t!te coal quotations.

NEW FIRE LIMITS.
The city council was engaged this 

week -, in further discussion of the 
draft- of the new building bylaw which

THE ORATORIO "MESSIAH."
Tb* datés for the production of 

Hondid’s oratorio, "Messiah” hav - 
been set for Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 28th and 27tb, in the First 
Presbyteriiui Church. Last year the 
seating capacity of Ulc church wn< 
bo overtaxed tlmt it has been decided 
to give "The Msasifrh” two nights. 
Mr. Jackson Hanby, under whose 
baton this excellent work is be mg 
produced, Has succeeded in assemb
ling a splendid chorus of eighty- 
voices, who already have the work 
well in hand. The soloists have also 
been well chosen. They are: Sop
rano, Miss Ethel Webster (late- of 
London, England); contralto, Miss- 
Constance Buck (gold medallist of the 
Alberta Musical Festival); tenor, W. 
J. Rendra, (gold medallist Alberta 
Musical Festival) ' bass, Thomas H. 
McGee (late of Glasgow, Scotland, an’l 
gbM medallist of the Alberta Musi
cal Festival). Miss McGuire will b ■ 
the organist and Mr. Vernon W. Bar- 
ford, pianist and accompanist.

TENDERS FOR NEW CARS.
The contract for supplying the four 

new street cars ' reeetftly ordered by 
the city council has been awarded to 
the Preston Car. Co.-, of ^Preston, Ont. 
This company lies • been recently or
ganised and lias at its head one of 
the best car construction engineers in 
the Dominion. The company was par
ticularly anxiqus to get this contract 
as it is a keen competitor oi the Ot
tawa Car Co., who supplied the other 
ears, and wishes to show the superior
ity of its manufacture by contrast 
with those already here. The tenders 
received were as follows :—

Preston Car Co., $3,225 f.o.b. 
monton.

Ottawa Car Co., $3,928 f.o.b. Ed
monton.

Brill Car Co., Philadelphia, $4,060 
Lo.b. Edmonton.

St. Louis Car Co., $4,985 f.o.b. Ed
monton.

These tenders are for the body of 
the cars alone The motors will bring 
the cost of each of the cars to be pro
vided to about $5,400, the amount es
timated by the superintendent.

It is the intention to run these new 
cars ort the Jasper avenue line and 
they are being built having m view 
the frtrEftc oh this -route. They will 
have larger vestibules than the ones 
at preseht in use ami it is probable 
that logrtndinal seats will also bfc 
pieced at' each end to allow df'their 
being more quickly emptied. The 
new air brakes will not first be put 
on these cars bnt on the- ones that 
run between the .two citipe.i-, . .rifj-.i I. i. ' - ..A.ii ' J-

A NEWSBOYS* DIHHER.

the council intend ..to pass before go-[Mission. 110 Bellamy street, purpose 
ing out of office next week. Last1 (-D.V.) to have eight days of special 
night good progress was made and to- services i# the mission, from Dec. 
night there wni be another section. 27th till Jan. 3rd, 1009. Three ser- 

The n)ost important matter.ceitsid- vices daily, 10.30 a.m., 2.45 and 7.30 
ered last evening was the' fixing of P-tn. This special rally is for the ei
4 k A k * m4 a! AAA j* 4, A 1 I.-AA 4 1,. tpl, AW* 4, MA t AlVt TT A { 4 k A ■ O 4 A M^A Î- 1 > 1 JV ,1 TV» I

about reeched its capacity, and.with 
applications coming in at the rate of

were found in his possession and be ' Ip “ £ jTJvde/’ 
admitted having fitted them out. but tsltr in 1 irf.m, re»*0’Vv,&h ™ 
there was no evidence that he had en-, ,The ph,ca4po
jT’hT'hS l’m.nt” ,
asr “d «ka-smmI&S!- -cameras

Mr. Thomas Roy, of Spokane, Wash- “?* ®U thc new
ngton. is here the interest of the Æ yL, d- for ,crvioc bt,orp th''

Robina Silver Mining Co. Mr. Roy __________________
is expert of the company and was I ' ~
in conference last night with. Father i POULTRY FANCIERS MEET. 
Bouchard, who is also interested in | „
the same mine. Mr. Roy’s- visit here A strictly business meeting of the 
is strictly on mining business. Mr. Twin. City Poultry $hd Pet Stock 
Roy is a man of many years of min- Association was held in the Mcch- 
ing experience, and is also interested amc*’ Hall on Monday evening. The 
in other mining properties in Idaho, session lasted from 7.30 to 12 o'clock, 
where be is well known among mining ttnd was ,onf of the most enthusiastic 
men. For the last few years Father *^e aascciatron has ever held. A# W. 
Bouchard lias had some mining inter- ço.ey, provincial poultry uperinten- 
ests with Mr. Roy in Idaho and Wash- dp£î> was ln the chair, 
ington.- The meeting was given over to a

Mrs., Caroline Purdy, an octogenpr- 'engthy discussion on the clauses of 
iso 1 lying on Ïji>-tv9tçset, made tho oÿ-IaM*5, which are bemg draflocl. 
remark some time 5go, in a jocular °™fr matierit were tire «^pointing of 
way. that she would take a ride cn committees and thc arranging o! de- 
the Edmonton street car if she were tor 'the general poultry show,
given a pass. A friend related her u""jch will be held on January 25th. 
remark to Mayor McDougall and he ‘-»‘h, 27th and 28th in Edmonton. An- 
immediately wrote out a pass good oU,er general meeting will be held fac
tor a round trip from Edmonton to I for" the «how to deal with show mat-. 
Strathcona and return. Mrs. Purdv tcr3> aml the executive wilt holl 
was presented with the pass in a neat, "Pff,al ,me<-etmg»j-ach week to_ com 
frame and so higpxly does she prize ‘ ~ " ‘
it that she say< site will take the ride 
on the car but will not part with her 
pass for a good deal. This is prob
ably the first and only pass that will 
be given over the Twin City Radial 
railway.

TELEPHONE ADDITIONS ARRIVE.
Just in the nick of time the addi

tions to the automatic telephone 
equipment came to hand Monday 
and will be aqt up at once. Tboitw
supplies consist of two switch boards, 
each for one hundred lines, with the 
necesaary cables and the first and 
•second. Wteator-- boards. "3 Then- Ate 
also forty wall telephones and an
other consignment of sixty is expect
ed to arrive in the course of a' day Mnd girls
or two. The present system has just gajfetf in selling or delivering papers

There will be an unique gathering 
in the Salvation Army on New Year's 
day at 5 o'doc 6, when tea will be pro
vided and "afterwards an excellent eu- 
ieriainment given tb all the newsboys 
land girls of school age.-who are sts-

FELL OFF A STREET CAR.
Monday night a young lady named 

Miss Edith Miller, of 142 Syndicate 
avenue, fell off a street car about ten 
o’clock near the corner of Sixth street. 
She was picked up unconscious and 
taken to the office near by of Dr. H. 
R. Smith, where it was found that 
ehe had received a severe scalp 
wound which necessitated Averti 
stitches to close it up. After the 
wound had . been dressed she wae re
moved in the city ambulance to her 
home, arid with the exception of the 
cut and a bad -shaking up is none the 
worse today;Fer her accident.

NameThe

WatchBlack
Plug ofOn Tag on

Chewing TobaccoBlack

wmSSL

pletc all arrapgements. Dr. A. W 
Bell, manager of the Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition, has been sqjected 
as judge.

SPANNING THE SASKATCHEWAN.
Istretching for a span of 900 feet 
across thc Saskatchewan river is thc 
telephone cable, which gives direct 
communication between Edmonton 
and Strathootia. Four towers, two on 
tlie Strathcona side and two on the 
north side, near the foot of Fourth 
street, stand like the giant piers of a 
tailwav bridge. Tbe telephone' cable 
runs horizontally across the rivyr, 
and roadway between the towers thé 
support of the cable is secured by 
suspension cables from the top of the 
towers. As tliesc swing out over the 
river and above the telephone cable 
they are drawn together midway and 
form a tangent. This scheme was de
vised by Mr. Higtnan. tbe construc
tion ongineef, to reduce the eWsy of 
the coble to a minimum. On account 
of the great length of the span apy 
other principle would be .impractical.

The towers ort the Strathcona side 
are 52 feet 6 inches m height Afad 
those on the Edmonton Side 35 feet. 
Each tower is -ànehca’ed in the tear 
by a rod buried to a depth of 
feet in concrete. Each rod is 
bear a strain of 19,000 pound

The present suapensioo cab1 
taken the place of the 1 
cables across the riVW; <rtt» 
permanent connection ttètweén 
tw<5 cities the sSrvice, by reason of a 
large numlicr at cirenils. has given 
thc best df satisfaction..

nit and about the city. Thia is not to 
» exactly a gathering of waifs and 
strays although there arc some even 
in this great western capital, ft is to 
be a convivial feast in the truest 
sense, at which these boys and girls 
are invited to partake of tbe pleasures 
that will be provided for body and 
mind. The tickets are free and can 
b<- obtained on personal application 
between Monday, Dec. 28th. and 
Thursday, the 31st at the hour of fivi 
o'clock, from Mrs. Herman Kruger on 
Bellamy street, or Misa C. McKay, of 
Norwood, who arc the officers- of thc 
arte y junior work in the city. A big 
crowd is expected and a right royal 
gathering of these young folk will be 
witnessed.

On Christmas morning at 11 o’clock 
Mr. Travis-Barker will lecture in the 
Army barracks, the subjèct being. 
The Babe of Bethlehem. Howard 
Stutchbury, with thc assistance of a 
Choir ofvchoral singers, will render 
mufcic specially adapted to the occa
sion. ■

The work on behalf of the poor 
and sick for which Mrs. Travis-Barkér 
and Mrs. Page have been canvassing 
file city, has resulted in a wonderful 
and totally unexpected response t,v 
the generous public. One hundred 
baskets will go out averaging in value 
$1 each. Thc officers in charge, Adjt. 
Scott and Captain Myrem, Have spent 
many days in visiting tents, shack< 
and other homes in an effort to find 
the poor and in almost every instance 
tl».e most deserving have been the most-- 
difficult to find, as is usually the ease 
The most serious cases are where sick- 
noes has incapacitated the breed win
ners of the family.

CONVENTION AT CITY MISSION
The workers and friends of the City

the first-class fire limits! " They are 
enclosed, in the followipg boundaries:

Commencing from-1 a point at thé" 
corner of laaiter avenue and Grierson 
sti-et, where the old immigration' hall 
now stands, north along Kfnistino to 
Rice, west on Rice to McDougall ave., 
north on McDougall to Elizabeth, west 
on Elizabeth to First; along At ha 
bases ayenue to Fourth street, sonth 
!on Fourth to the lane north of Jasper, 
west along that lane to Seventh st!, 
thence south to the lane south of Jas
per, thence east to Second street, 
thence south to College avenue.thenee 
along College avenue to the brow (i 
the hill on McDougallr- thence along 
the brow of thé high bank east to 
Nthnayo, théneé along Jasper to the 
place of commencement.

In these first-class fire limits brick 
or stone buildings, not less than two 
.stories high, with stone foundations, 
•and at least eight foot basements, and 
fireproof roofs must be constructed.

Other matters discussed last night 
and passed upon were the regulations 
tq be observed before occupation, the 
duties of the building inspector, ex
piration of permits when work is ndt 
begun in three months, covering and 
construction of roofs, factories, stores 
and workshops, sale of fireworks and 
other explosives, fire escapes, elevat
ors, etc.

A clause of the new. bylaw .provides' 
that no one shall Start a building 
costing over $1,00» until he deposits 
a block plan showing the levels with 
the street grade tine which shall be 
procured from the city engineer on 
.payment of a small sum.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Tbe following appointment-, new 

school districts, etc., appear in the 
last issue of the Alberta Gazette :

Stock Inspector.
Cliarlcs F. Gibson, of Holme toad.

Fire Guardian.
J'. G. Savage, of Dorothy.

Game Guardian.
Swan Starkfsen, dt Gartington.

New School1 Districts.
The following new school districts 

have beéif created F Lu>'
, The Hazel >Bluff School District— 
Senior trustee, C. £. Hall. Pembina.

The Meigheu School District—Senior 
trustee, I. Brelton, Harland.

The Hestherbcll School District- 
Senior trustee, J. A. Morrison, Cam
ming.-. ■ :
. The FordviUe Sqhool District— 
Senior trustee, Henyji, Ford, Priddis.
, The- Noriimna ufehool District— 
Bofiior mtsthe, J. Er Lotzer, BawH. ■

The Ford School District—‘Senior 
trustee, J. A. Ritfheyfoyd, Shm-. ,1 •'

The name of The Lake Bluff Schqol 
District No. 1886 oi -tlw: Province Vf 
Alberta lias been changed to The Pro
vost School Dietrict No. 1986 of the 
Province of Alberta. , ;

HARRISON—BERRY.
A quiet and happy wedding took 

place at Banff oa the 16t h inet., when 
Mr. Will Harrison, of Banff, and Mias 
florrie Berry, of Edmonton, were 
joined together by thc Rev. Basil 
Way in the English Church. The 
bride Was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Ernest Berry, of the poet- office 
staff, while her sister, Ethel, Acted as 
bridetirtaid. My. Sqm Howard as
sisted the groom. After the cere
mony the merry party drove around 
tbe mountains and then to, the future 
residence in Beaver street, where art 
entertainment wound up the happy 
event. /The brkle was the recipient 
of many Useful presents.

Tlie prevailing mild weather lias 
affected the coal trade on the market 
square to such au extent that those 
engaged in the healing of coal arr 
becoming discouraged. The prac
tice for many of the teamsters has 
been to go to tbe mouth of a coal 
mine in the vicinity of Edmonton 
and secure a load at $1.75 per -ton. 
This trill sell on the market eqticrc 
to city consumers at from $3.95 to 
13.5» per ton. But, though Edmon
ton people may need plenty of coal 
.before the winter is over and the

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following school districts have 

been emptrWered trt'.htiHod money ;
The Duverriaÿ School District ; $800 

to .purchase a site dhd erect a school- 
hoose ; treasurer, F. X. Boileaux, Du- 
vernay.

The Green Aeres Scliool District ; 
$lt500 to fence a,site, build and fur
nish it school-house and er* ct out
buildings; treasurer, Homer Jackson, 
Storiingvelle.

The Ukraina School District ; $1.100 
to purchase a site, erect and furnish a 
school-house ; treasurer, Daniel Buz- 
zubjak, Mundare.

Tlie South Fork School * District, 
$500 to purchase a site, build and fur
nish ..a Keliool-house ; treasurer, T. A; 
Vanarsdale, Caroline.

The Wabash School Distriact, $800 
to purchase a site, build and furnish 
a echoolhou.se ; treasurer, J. W. Shutt, 
Swallowhûrst. ...

The Westminster School District, 
$1,000 to purchase and fence a school 
site, build.end furnish a aohOol-housc 
and erect outebuibrings; treasurer, T. 
Van De Under, Calgary-

Tlie Rvley S<3ic>ol District, $1,500 to 
purchase a site and erect and furnish 
a school-house ; treasurer, C. M. Wat
son, Ryley.

The Cayley Scliool District, $3,500 to 
purchase a site, build and furnish a 
school-house.

The Roscnlieim Sdhool District, $800 
to purchase a site and erect and fur
nish a scliool-house; treasurer, Nick 
Béiver, Provost.

Certificates of Incorporation.
The fell owing companies have been 

incorporated :
the Coal Exchange, Limited, Ed- 

monjon.
The Edmonton Poultry Raising Go., 

Ltd., Edmonton.
The Mercantile Protection & Secret 

Service, Ltd. Calgary.
The Hammer Hatthwmre Co., Ltd., 

Olds.
tile Seller, Gillia Co., High River.
The Calgary Paving Co:, Ltd., Cal

gary. -
PIANO

jÉ '
recital.

nation rules at the pn 
there is no law compel

Mr. Vernon 'Barfqrds eighty-fourth 
pupils' recital was given bn Tuesday 
evening in the presence of a large 
number of parents arid friends of the 
pUpllk. As usual at these recitals, 
last evcnjng’s prqgramme took a 
wide compas and included pieces by 
Ç. Loplp, Schubert, Chcminade. 
Pauer, Sapellnikoff, Joncieres and 
other composers. The numbers were 
highly meritorious and received the 
attention and applause they deserved. 
In'the order a*-here given the several 
groups of pupils performed : Misses 
Pearl MeAlpiile, Bessie Cope, Mar- 
garet Pace and Myrtle Grierson (two 
pianos); Mies Ethel Weeks ; Misses 
Helen Montgomery and Gretna Mer
cer (two pianos); Miss Jeon Dawson; 
Misses New ta Merüt-r, Helen Dawson. 
Heled Webster and Maxim Morris

tension. Of the"' Master's kingdom in 
Edrttdrntoii: : Ministers, workers and 
friends of all denominations cordially 
invited to attend" atld pérticipatç m 
services

AT THE HOTELS.
Brunswick — L. Hollis,, Stoney 

Plain; J. Endos, C.N.R.; A. D. Gil
mer, H. Carlson and Ernest Carlson, 
Pembina River; John Wireking and 
Jol i McTavi.di, Monpato, Minn.

Castle—A. M. Clare, Stoney Plain ; 
Phil Purpui, C.N.R.; Jas. Lamiier 
r.nd Wnl. McCasple, Poynton; T. N. 
Seteon and N. W. Priestly, Lac Ste 
Aline.

Windsor—O. Nelson and J. John
son, Lobs tick ; A. lierwickow and P. 
Seim, Lobstick : P. 11. Austin. C**lesta, 
B.C. ; Charles E. Wilkins, Yokohama. 
Japan; C. Hind and wife.

King Edward—Isaac Culver, Mar- 
shatl ; B. P. Alley, Lashburn; Harry 
'Not,hier, ThorolU ; Arthur Beerson, 
Moritreal; George Griggs, Spokane^ 
F. B. Moore. Vancouver ; K. A. Ram
say and Edgar ;Butterfield. Stoney 
Plain; E. E. Martin, Vegreville.

Imperial—J. T. McRae and S. 
Logan, Ray; J. P. Healy, C. Cltris- 
tian and S. Beach, Bon Accord.

Alberta—Mies W. West, Seattle ; E. 
Hamein, Lae Ste Aune ; T. R. Mc- 
Mnrray. Entwistle ; Jos. Desmond. 
Calgary; G. B. Watson, CranbrOok, 
Z. Malhoit, Calgary.

Queen’s—J. H. Clark and M. Bur
rell, Conjuring Creek; Wm. L. Grant 
and Mrs. A. B. Johnson, Stoney 
Plain; J. W. Le Home, J. A. Fraser, 
I). G. Munro and B. Tumath, Ers- 
kine; R. P. Otiewell, Clever Bar; A. 
S. K. Ree<l and wife ami Fred Wvnt, 
Calmai ; J. M. Strain, Millet: F. 
Graves, Calgary; Julius Meilike, 
G reencourt; Louis Nevell and wife, 
Ottawa ; A. B. Wheeler end Archie 
Benson, Dktobury ; Mrs. D. B. Whit
ing, London. ’

Pendonnis—T. Bryle. Stonev Plain; 
D. Graham, New Norway.; F. Con
don and P. Frame, Orphetrm ; Ben S. 
Hortçfi, ySrdtiey Farmer, Sterling At
wood and ttôy W. Hoag, Dbs Moines. 
""Cecil—S. W. Perkfns, Wctasknvki; 
James Ryan. North Edmonton; G< S. 
Stonwobd" (Tlifrton. Ont. ; Sam Bon- 
chftrd, iSt. ‘ Emile; L: L. Howes. Cal- 
itfctj' : T. A. Roy, Spokane ; D. S. ; 
Qubnef, Inniiîfarl; L. A. Gumette, 
DevtFs Lake. . ’

■Sf: Janies—I,. H. ' Adair, ‘ Peace 
River ; Kelly L. Weaver, Montgomery ■ 
P. Murchison, Winnipeg ; James Mc
Kay and Wife, Okotoks ; Wm. D. 
GraliaVrl. Calgary ; Btmc&n Gilles, 
Stettler;' C. A. Phillips, C«l#try ; R. 
N. Whillaiv. Tofield ; A. 3. Haggarth. 
Regina : - J. Little, Port Arthur ; Mrs. 
A. G. Foster and Mrs. G. W: ftplain. 
Maidstone ; Mrs. L: C. Brockwav, 
Togo; B. H. Gihoney, Ranfurly; t. 
H. Courts. Brandon.______ '

STRATHCONA NEWS

CONTESTS IN STRATHCONA
CUP SERltS ARE NOW ON.

Games for the 8i* Trophy Oonatsd oy 
Lord Strathcona are new in Progrès» 
—Each Rink Plays Every Other Rink 
in the Club.

The big curling competition of the 
season ,the contests for the Lord Strath
cona trophy is now in progress at the 
Strathcona Curling rink. In this compe
tition each of thc eighteen rinks plays 
one game with every other rink and the 
players with thc greatest number of wins 
take the trophy. This means that each 
rink will play seventeen games in the 
series which will be continued well On 
into January. Following are the results 
of the games up to the present:

•W. H. McMahon defeated G.F. Downes 
by a score of 11 to 6.

j. M. Douglas defeated R. J. McDon
ald by a score of 14 to 4.

Q. Torgerson defeated J. C. Bowen by 
a score of 13 to 11.

J. B. Miller defeated J. 9. McWithoy 
by a score of 15 to 4.

J. M. Kinnear defeated G. W. Mar
riott by a score of 22 to 6.

J. F> Weir and Ed. O’Donnell, game 
protested on account of one of the play
ers not being duly qualified, will he 
played over.

B. B. Douglas defeated A. McLean tys 
a score ef 14 to 7.

A. J. McLean defeated W. J. Congdon 
by a score of 17 to 7.

W. II. Sheppard defeated G. Thompson 
by a score ofrtS to 18.

G. W. Marriott defeated J. S. Mc- 
Withey by a ecore of 12 to 0.

J. M. Khmer defeated R. J. McDonald 
by a score of 12 to 2.

J. B. Miller defeated Ed. O'Donnell 
by a score of IS to 18.

O. Torgerson defeated 3: T. Whir by a 
score of It to 6.

W. H. Sheppai-d defeated AY. J. Cong
don by a score of 12 tb 8.

R- B. Douglas defeated A. J. McLeaa 
by à score of 10 to 6.

AV. M. McMahon defeated A. McLean 
by a score of 11 to 9.,

G. F. Downes defeated J. M. Douglas 
by a score of 12 to 11.

W. J. Congdon defeated G. Thomson 
by u score of 15 to 4. ,

J. B. Miller defeated G. AY. Marriott 
by a score of 16 to 8.

J. M. Kinnear defeated J; S. Me Wither 
by a score of 11 to S.

AV. H. Sheppard defeated A. J. Mc
Lean by a score of 18 to 16.

Monday Night's Gamas.
J. F. Weir defeated J. C. Bowen by a 

score of 13 to 3.
G. F. Downes defeated A. McLean by a 

■•core of 16 to 9.
W. Congdon defeated R. B. Douglas by 

a «core of 11 to 8.
8. J. McDonald defeated 6. W. Mar-price may run up ebiipp. procr*eti _ „ , • ,rjr,. -

the present time and j (two pianos) : Mies Edith Aetlcy ; Miss riott after two extra ends by » score ot 
tiling people to i Edna Grindle.v and Nora Campbell ’ll to 18.

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOAVAN, LOCAL MANAGER

Builders and Contractors

SINKING FUND IOAN

APPLY TO

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASiiU

.

mm

SEMI-WEEI
EDITION!

VOLUME V.

MARSHALL Kll 
IN OLD KEI

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail woyk.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESÀLE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phoe
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Miners Barricaded Them! 
Resisted Service of

Officers and Pos

LEGAL.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMON'ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
AVritc for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid course 
of training in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

STRATCONA COUNCIL
HAVE LITTLE BUSINESS.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper ifive^, 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Htc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton, Alta.

The Aldermen Decided Last Night to 
Sell Some Mors Debentures at the 
Excellant Price now Being Offered— 
Council Adjourned After an Hour's
Session.

Tuesday* meeting of the Strathcona 
City Council was brief and there was | 
tittle business of importance to come be-j 
fore the board. It was almost half past 
eight when Mayor Duggan took the 
èhajr with Aids. Bush, Cameron, Shep
pard, Tipton and Richards present and 
an hour later at half past nine an ad
journment took, place. The most import
ant item of business of the evening was 
the decision to sell $16,01.0 waterworks 
debentures and $15,000 op the hospital 
debentures at the price now offered, of 
about 93 per cent. They pay 41-2 per 
cent.

The Communications.
II. It. Mountifield, Edmonton, secre

tary of Western Timber and Mines, Ltd. 
wrote stating that the company were 
willing to sell their stone quarry fifty 
miles up the river. They had expended 
$5X160 in development hut owing to 
shortage of money were unable to pro
ceed. They offered the quarry for $15,060. 
The letter wae filed.

Hopkins A James, architects, Edmon
ton, wrote again inclosing their bill fori 
$2,450 for plans of the new faoepital and | 
asking that $1,506 be paid on account. | 
The letter was tabled pending the report 
of the solicitor.

Harpell, Stokes & Co., Winnipeg, who| 
recently furnished a pump for the power 
house, wrote accepting the offer of $418 
made and instructing that the money bo 
paid to thy Northern Crown Bank at 
Edmonton. Thc money was ordered to bo 
paid.

Chris Young wrote asking for an in
crease of $19 per %month from Jan. 1st. 
The matter was - allowed to stand over 
tiH- the new council.

Two letters were received with refer
ence to post office sites. T. F. Malone of
fered lots 16 and 17 block 50 opposite the 
C.P.R. station but his letter was filed 
with thc remark by Aid. Bush that the 
etti- was not selecting post office sites.

A petition was received from a number 
of ratepayers that the question of post
office sites be again taken up and another 
plebiscite be taken on the two most po-- 
pUlar locations. The communication was 
wqerred back to the petitioners and they 
will be informed that it is not sufficient
ly. Signed to justify the council taking 
further action.

The Account».
Dominion Express............... t
C.P.R. Co......................... 26 82
Police Dept.............................. io^O
Chronicle Co................................. 3-5

Govt. Metier Inspector .. .. .. .. 12.60
M. J. Birnie Browne................... 102 10
H. F. Sandeman.......... . ....... $- 102^50
Donnan Lumber Co................... ' 33 -3

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS) 

Of-
MINARDS

LINIMENT

Frankfort, Ky., Dec.. 
United States Marshal Mod 
killed "and five members o| 
and six miners were eerioul 
ed in a riot this afternoon, 
ers at the R. L. Stearns con 
ing camp, a short distance | 
erst on. Thc big hotel at 
which the federal officers

tfmpany Are in dangel 
e.si roved. The trouble btf 

-W@ers and marshal was 
tlie'efforts of the marshal tl 
injunction on 30 miners t| 
them '-from interfering with | 
of enrykrees of the mine. ' 
lytye been on strike Tor somd 

^-application was m'adeeto Fed 
- an injunction
.the' mi#e|s frean intetiaring - 
employees "oi the itiihe and f 
cajpps, but the miners no 
it Served" on them, barricaq 
selves" to Tight the officers 
appeared with, the papers. 
Wilscii has qrrjered Captait 

‘ of Bdmersat, the head of the 
L of militia iit that city to I 

troops in read thews. It isl 
, thhut Jude Cochrane will 
thc United States."goverar 

; régulât tr-aops frphi Fort The

.EXPELLING; HE.8F

From Finland—Jews Net Pei

'eXhuWio 
n in Finland. 1 Thi|

XMAS SPECIAL
Raisins and Currents 

10c. per lb. ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunes,1.75 
per 25 lb. box.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Graydon’s
Opaline

CURES chapped hands and 
faces. A healing and sooth
ing preparation for all kinds 
of chapped skin.

Just Try a Bottle 25c.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

------Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.
Th*i°tal •••;........................... $403.12 i........Aisaa.fi’"..- .1! .......
AM Sh«m«n,a "er6.orfe.r«l tobepaid. si„cc. I„ the electrical department the 

thoucii 1 ir i1inq,'î!rtd,ilf îhc tx>unci11 Staff had been reduced as-tnuch as poe-
and a half S16’0e° fom>iblc and now there were only one or twoand a half per cent, debentures for wa-L, 
terworks extensions which had been is- 
sued some time ago should be disposed 
ot. Two offers had Ireen received, each 
«xjutvalent to about 93 per cent.- These

“I'® n0-"- he>n6 held by the tinpenal bank as securities.
Several, of the aide mien though tit. ad

visable to accept ;ond of the offers now- 
being-mad*, ft Wrt- jmMW ÿot br the
ma^6r th»6 6 Per cent, was now being 
paid at the bank for the mbnev which 

U4rantwd by the debentures.
AM. Sheppard said that municipal de

bentures are being asked for now in pre- 
terenee to industrial debentures and he 
thought it would be affvisible to get clear 
of all possible of the debentures now on 
hand while the demand existed.

It was agreed that the $16,600 deben
tures be sold at once; also that $15,660 of 
the hospital debentures be sold to pav 
the cost of the site purchased from John 
\t alter The finance committee was in
structed to make arrangements for the sale. v

The mayor suggested that at the next 
meeting each of the committees bring in 
reports of tlie number "of men in their 
emeloy. , ‘ '

Aid. Bichards said that the matter had 
«une tip in hie absence at last meeting 
but it had been brought to his attention

employed.
Aid. Bush said he liad been looking 

into the water and newèr department 
and would be prepared to make a repo’rt 
at next meeting. vi»** *:

Mr. Turner superintendent 
works «aid he had only one -man ie. his^ 
employ and he did not see how he tknild > 
lw<done without. .... . . >;

Court of Revision.
Ttie council then went into committee 

as a court of revision .with AW. Rich
ards in the chair. The asVd$44tOAp€>ri4tt 
on four appeals as follows :

Magfath, Hart & Co., on the property 
at the cornei* of Main street and Whytu 
avenue, occupied by the Dominion Bank. . 
They claimed that they were assessed for 
116 feet frontage when there was only 
10# feet. The assessor said that the as
sessment was only for 105 feet so the a* 
cessment was confirmed.

Donald Ross for sidewalk on River lot.' 
17. He claimed he was assessed for 123*2 
feet when he only had 930 feet. Thu 
trouble arose over a part of the land pur
chased by the E.Y. & P. The city engi
neer was instructed to arrange the meas
urements and the assessor will report at 
next meeting.

This ended the business of*the evening 
and the council adjourned at 9.30.

§jf-jj

Siis of tliiè dcnooiiiiittion, 
whom, Ua.yc ,}iv«.ti Jong, in tl| 
ivy. have been ordered to eu 
on<*v. By a narrow interprcl 
tii.fi lavs» 'the -Senate maint* 
right to issue individual tie 
titling residence in Finland J 
months, renewable only a'.'"

/Ate’s' discretion.
According to tire Finnish 

■Hebrews are lor bid den to acc 
htiîd ' property and ere den 
rig'/te oi citiscnsliip, and a| 
■j*-niaittedto reside in'Tinlail 
*beso"4Eeetrieti«n*. The late:

ccnritiev « prl 
Jy i-1 difiabigitl

------- -cent cruelty to. animals 
a clause forbidding the Hebl 
thod of slaughtering animl 
Kosher meat. Russian Hebil 
nsir^; their ihfiuenci' to def| 
measure for similar action J 
taken in Russia.

NEW DIPLOMATIC COB

Taft Will Accept With PleasJ 
bassadors’ Resignation!

Washington, Dec. 27.—Invesj 
oi the reported forthcoming 
lion of Lloyd C. Griscbm, amt 
to Italy, developed the infol 
from aii authentic source ton;J 
Whitelaw -Reid will be retired] 
bassador; to Great Britain. It] 
custom for ambassadors to 
their resignations to new pre 
but always with the hope th 
will be asked to continue thd 
vious valuable seixices. In tl 
administration this custom, it I 
tonight, will be more honoredl 
breach than in the observancf 
understanding here now is tl 
resignations of at least a maj] 
the ambassadors v ill 1 >- ree-pil 
pleasure. A definite known *e.x| 
to this-policy is Ambossadur 
at Tokio. Mr. Taft and Mi- 
are in thorough accord on the] 
nese question. 

The MANCHESTER H0|
Establibhkd 18S6

Stocktaking] 
Bargains
Stocktaking starts bright 

early Saturday, December 26thJj 

to clear off the odd lines and bil 
ends from the season’s seltingj 
will heve every counter in the 
piled with bargains.- A big bud 

this year leaves us a big lot of i 

en ends, broken sizes, etc. to 

out before stock-taking.

Don’t miss the values we are 

ing during stock-taking.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &|
3*7 J asper Ave., East.


